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CANADIAN PLOWERb HOLD FIRST POST-WAR INTERNATIONAL MATCH
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W o r l d  N e w s  F l a s h e s
(B y  Canadian Press)
R U S S IA ’S S T A N D  C R IT IC IZ E D
B R U iH T O N , laig.— Primc Mini.stcr Attlee today assailed 
what he said was the Soviet viewpoint that all opponents of 
Comniuriisni are Fascists. He also attacked the Russian gov­
ernment lor its isolationist jiolicies. Speaking at the annual 
conference of the Trades Union Congress, he said tliat a resolu­
tion pending l)efore the conference, criticizing British foreign 
policy, was "filled with the kind of misrepresentation to which 
we have hcen accustomed from members of the Communist 
party, their dupes and fellow travellers".
He said Britain is attempting to co-operate with all na­
tions by bolstering the authority of the United Nations and 
was not following selfish and Imperialistic aims”.
T A K E S  D E A T H  P L U N G E
N IA (,;a RA f a l l s , O N T .— Mrs. Audrey Holden. 23, died 
111 hospital today following a 100-foot plunge into the Niagara  
p jrge  last night. Her companion, Paul Coscarella, described 
her neHo,. ..y “a trick to dcccivc rnc into thinking she was going 
suicide after a lover’s m iarrer. The rlenH
er action as
to comrnitt qu rrel”. d ad woman” 
mother of a thrcc-year-old child, had been his fiancee, he said.'
D E A T H  R E V E N G E D
B R U N S W IC K , Germany— Frederick Kramer, former Ger­
man police lieutenant, has been found guilty by a military court 
and sentenced to be shot for the murder of an unnamed R.C.A.F. 
Flight Lieutenant in July, 1944, it was announced today. Kram ­
er said the officer had bailed out of a Lancaster bomber and he 
shot him when he attempted to escape.
M A Y O R  C O R N E T T  “ T H R O U G H ”
V A N C O U V E R  Mayor J. W . Cornett will not be a can­
didate for re-election in the mayoralty contest in the December 
CIVIC elections, he announced today. Mayor Cornett has been in 
office SIX years.
G r o w e r s  S t a g e  B ig  G a m b l e  
T o  G e t  A p p l e  C r o p  S t o r e d  
A s  S h ip m e n ts  H i t  N e w  H ig h
, >V ■ i
C O A L  P R IC E S  
IN  K E L O W N A  
J U M P  U P W A R D
Reserve Stocks are Practically 
at Zero, Local Coal Dealers 
Report
Harvesting of Okanagan Apple Crop Nears P e a k -  
Car Shipments So Far Already Exceed 1944 
When Record Crop Harvested— Growers Hope 
Weather W ill Remain Favorable Until End of 
Month— Total of 9,166 Cars Shipped So Far 
Compared W ith 7,300 in 1944
P a c k in g  H o u s e s  W o r k  F e v e r i s h l y
^ V,
W A G E  IN C R E A S E
-1,
First international plowing match being held at 
Port Arthur, Ont., since the war was opened by 
Governor-General Viscount Alexander and features 
biggest display of farm machinery and appliances 
ever held In Canada. International events, in which 
recent winners of the U.S. championships are en-
Price Jump Ranges From  
Cents to $1.50 a Ton  
Western Coal
A S  I lA R V F S l I N t i  of (he Okanagan Valiev apple crop nears 
«  the peak, car .sliiimient.s so far ibis soa.son have already 
exceeded those of the corresponding iieriod in 1944 when a re-
Increases varying from CO cents
tered, will be held. When his turn came up in the 
contests at the airfield near Goderich, Orit., Hugh 
Simpson, of Tceswdter, drew this team of mulc.s 
by lot. He never had driven mules before, but after 
the contest said, "I like them. They’re nice and slow 
and steady."
cord fruit crop was harvested, but between now and (he end of 
the month growers will be staging the biggest gamlile of their
fn «irn  . "  - ............ ... tluit tile weatlicr will remain favorable until
to $l.d0 a ton for western coal were niost of the apple crop is m the uackimr houses A K" T r.v,l 
announced by the Warlimo Prices B.C Tree Fru ts slated tle.t i . ^
and Trade Board, Tuesday. Dealers o ice ‘’Futd that up to last 1 tiesday, a total of
here have boon delivering coal us • sluppcd from the area, compared with 7,30<I
It arrived, and there is little ” > and only 6.808 last year. Although the apDle cron was
M I N E  D I S P U T E
w i  Strike-worried officials looked to the
White Flousedoday for a possible sign of presidential intentions 
toward the threatened walkout on November 1 of four hun­
dred thousand soft coal miners. TI ^
Lewis, has demanded a conference on new wage demands.
M A Y  “ K I L L ” O .P .A .
City Fathers Opposed 
To Extending Trading 
Area East O n  Bernard
per cent higher.
boxes, 
mg houses
DEATH CALLS  
MRS. F. A . ROSE
serve stocks arc practically zero. 'n , , , , * , . ”” -  j.v,, vimi
The WJ^.T.B. order came on the  ^ , V, iccord-broaking ai>plc crop totalled 8.013,558
heels qf the National War Labor while last years yield amounted to 4,830 232 I ’aekiiif'-
Board’s approval of a new agree-  "  ’ ' ' ’ ’ ' i  .icMiig
ment between the United 
Workers of America and the „
ators. Operators requested the ... . , . . .....  .......... ........... . ... i,.v; we.im cr ii
S e d .  "  'v^eos were i-s hoped to have most o f the crop in before the cud o f the month
Prominent busine.ss men In Eus-
‘'mne working feverishly in an effort
oper- the apple crop m the cold storage wardiousc.s before the
l in- ‘ weather sets in, and with a decent break in the athe , t
Followmg are the increases to
The death took place in the Ke- Slanted by the W.P.T.B.,
Jowna General Hospital on Tues- j"®  delivered prices as of last 
daj'', Oct. 22, of Mrs. Florence Am- brackets: lump coal,
elia Rose, aged 81, following four tn J  egg, $1
weeks illness. ($12.50); nut, 50 to 85 cents
($11.00); stoker, 60 cents to $1.50 
($11 to $11.75).As Miss Florence Ablett, daugh-
Lewi.S. h.ns riemanrlw/ l^ ^ *■ A V. A .n.  4 d I 'R _ _ Y   _ _ 1 A  ^  ^ S t. “rom EnflaS 'Tn Ibm  w‘i!h*^hlf"K!S 1'’".'??!’ S'* "ffe'tod
P E N T IC T O N  
W O M A N  D]
IN  C A R  C R A S H
P a u l  an d  B e rt ra m  Streets ----A ld e rm e n  F ee l S u f-  ^Hdham^^of which the retailer is invoiced, n/r-„ A V  T3 T^ -11 J - - -  vv.;viv lu.iiuvi siriite Iiaa
1-7 ^  whom O ™’ regardless of the length of standing V- Berry Killed W hen fpverely cut into bo.x shook produc-
tern Canada, as far cast as Mont­
real, were concerned over last Mon­
day’s news report that the shortage 
of shook is seriously alTocting (ho 
Okanagan apple crop. Odiciais of 
B.C. ’Tree Fruits and the box shook 
committee received long distance 
telephone calls oiTcring any assis­
tance. However, it was explained 
that the six week lumber strike had
may kill the Office of the
f  rice Administration in January, some high United States ad­
ministration officials predicted today, but they added by then
of very scarce, badly-needed items, in addition 
to rent, will remain under the ceilings.
ficient P ro p e rty  S till A v a i la b le  in  B u s in ess  S « -  S i r d l o  one spokesman saitL
tion  o f  C ity- F e a r  P re sen t A re a  W o u ld  D e te r io r -  i^^er and resided there untu 1906, an coai at the* ** . . - .\»rVior» eViA 4.^  TJ-^ 1_________________  id ° t e S d “?he?r™tU S ”  fn '’S S  *a°t th i m i l e ‘J’"ate  I f  T ra d jn g  Section_ E x ten d ed — C an  A m e n d  I S S ,  S  o '*"'
Z o n in g  B y -L a w  L a te r  if  N ecessa ry
Car Plunges Over 300 Foot ‘•’ouplcd with the shortage
Embankm ent ^nuipment needed in cold
__* storage warehouses, it had made
the year a particularly trying one.
re- PENTICTON-Mrs. A. V. Berry. DespReYirthVs^^d^mcurtierhow
I N T E R V E N E  I N  P I L O T S ’ S T R I K E
R E T A I L  stores will not be' permitted on Bernard' Avenue
3\  between St. Pa„l anH , - ned and operated an orchard, mov- will not receive anv f Jh® Creek Road, ten miles "55 ther holds off for another week ora \  between St. Paul and Bertram Streets. This was the deci- m^ I? reclf^e any of th lincSe" ScTo?
members of the City Council on Monday V  ‘=°.y«r increased cosSW ASH TM n 'nM  -ru majority ot e ers f t e ity cil  Hnv r  5  • f  “ pag^s ms- it is solely to cov
day old strike of fourteen L^nX^TranL^^^rM ^ h^e
west of Pen- ten days.
The nail situation is well in hand
Get by ’This Winter from Vancouver after the steel rods
oav ^  ^ y pilots seek higher permitted in areas of the city which hitherto were “rln<?erl”
distrirtc; Althono-h f-h.. ^ vviii,.u nuuerto w ere Closed ;Jvxib. xiose is survived by no blood aemana lor coaT «  son snouider of the road.
a llow ing service stations and Can^a. . her next-of- ^  car_ swerved off the. highway received to last unYil NovembeV-ii
pay.
P O R T  U N D E R  S I E G E
daughter was also were received from Eastern steel
companies. ’The shortage of baling ------j  ■'V XIX me opinion OI xoxiner military truck wirp iu alun ovraxtefoAx.. U
blood a ?  .road. coma. Sufficient % l? ie lh .? v ib ™ n
types o fb u T iS e ls e iw m n lW 'b ^  teve>«ped another-’ S :  i, ffiT fom erSSl&T^^^^^^^ a x i
nno *Ttu^  j _____: , ____ JO. y__ , , .  ixut„n.
P E IP IN G — Governm ent m ilitary sources confirm
garages in residential parts of the city was discussed at length,  ^ brother-in-law, G.' C. o '^ders to . be filled, he and over a 300 foot embankment. and new Btoefe are exo^ted*' inr^ -f _____  o. i-k 4 . -r., ’ S f RosG. Kelowna. hiif. -rtiA/iAo S3IQ. But the Dublic in trpnAral r>ry A  nassin^ mnfrvrfcf KT*^ ti/vVi4- *n/r-. _____Gxpected inthe m atter o f retail stores between St PanT*and^^Rprtt-^ut«^*f Rose, Kelowna, but several nieces said. But the public in general, co- passing motorist brought Mr. around~Novwnh^.r 5
reports the contentious point, in ,h 7 '.:n "? h rfe p “ i s r t  S 1 n '^ S J ! ; i S ‘Y ^ “d lr£ | ^ ^ l iJSffi'n"'’
ding the i® to be held from summer months. *'........... .................
P ic ofill chapel of the Kelowna Furni- . “  coal keeps coming as it did dur-
c IS still ture Co., Lawrence Avenue, on Fri- 5® ‘he past stunmer, he believed
route tn  thoup-ht it wnnld tritrxs Ud-t-i '  ---------• — • * 9 4  also day afternoon, Oct. 25, at 1.30 p.m., coal users would be able “to
route to tnougnt It would g iv e  little  or no incentive to present o w n e r s A r c h d e a c o n  D. s. C a tc i^ o le  through somehow.’’ No ser-
de“  T  C ^n c il. Majority of aidermenwhoVotll^glilsT'^^^^^^^^ is   l  f ™
iirhe ridofL.. _______, ^gh ting in progress in the sub- business section eastward were o f the opinion that'there i-f^till of t e elo a r i- c
r - ' "  . '° ’  .-P a s ic„  in .he present b u s L s s  ‘a5a ,‘ ’’ ln d
urbs. Ghefoo is reportediy de fen ded 'b ;
^oops. (papture would snipe the Communist sea
M anchupa. . r>f /-ix-vr k i,-> i * •“  , " ----- —— ..v, jxxx.ociix uwuc
blocks to  im prove the appearance o f their buildings.
X '-ZAOVAVAJ.N v io  The zoning bylaw report which
Mr^M'T'RT'A T -ni , submitted by Aldermen R. P.
i v iU ^ I K l iA U —Three hundred members o f s ix ty  east-end Walrod and Jack Horn covered T  , I |. i  -*• i i
contami^^^^^ or bv r " ; ! ' “  l o  t s t a o l i s h  T r a v e l l i n g
been set for the inquest, and fun- 
 ®ral arrangements will be announ- 
ing t um  *^ ®d later, 
that coal sers o l  be able “to - ______■
officiating, with intermentYln the hardship is foreseen, 
family plot, Kelowna Cemetery.
___  yyiA  ^ L. — L
started
sr’icSSTaTd Cancer Clinics In B C lntx>ri
ing. Inspector Cantin said he would not rule ou t the oossib ilitv  service stations'and i n t S F I
that the poisonings were accidental. There •»r«rx' r„x_i:*"Y garages in residential areas was dis-
O r
C IT Y  P O L IC E  
S E A R C H  F O R  
C A R  D R IV E R
R. P. M ACLEAN  
ELECTED HEAD  
B.C. WEEKLIES
R. Stephens, chairman of the 
Box Shook Committee, stated.
More cars would have left the 
valley last week were it not for a 
blind spot’’ in both the west and 
east ports, Mr. Loyd stated. For that 
reason, loadings last week declined 
from roughly 1,000 cars to a little 
over 500. He stated, however, that 
between now and November 7, Tree 
Fruits is . going to be confronted 
■with loading of approximately one 
million boxes for export to Great
R. P. MacLean, publisher of the Expressed in carloads, this
Kelowna Courier, was elected pre- amounts to approximately 1,250 cars, 
sident of the B.C. division, Cana- said there has been a
dian Weekly Newspapers Association slight slackening off in the demand
were many fatalities, cussed and it was finally agreed to 'Dni'i' xfr x- • 5^ ' ~
R E F U S E  S H I P P I N f r  PPPTUTT'T* prohibit certain types of businesses -^^bhc Meeting Being Galled ?er m the Interior of B.C., and it 1 x 1 u -------------------------- z r. ^  --------------- ----------
cn-A-r-TTir T'l P E K M I T  including garages, in districts com- Umted Church HaU on there are from 20 to Motorist Escapes After Aban-
S E A T T L E — The Daily  Post-Intelliffenrer tnrlav pnsmg private residences. Saturday Nieht ^  people-^  under treat- donin^ Dannorr..^ n  J ^  Springs. He The demand, however, in the west
that Canadian customs is refusinp- a f Alderman Walfod started the ball - ^ J^nt TImy welcome the move made M  Car, Out- su^eds G. J. Rowland, Penticton, continues active. “As a matter of
American p-nnHc a 1 i ?t- , ^ ^  * for shipment of rolling when he spoke in favor of In a determined effort to «tah tbe B.C. Cancer Society in the side City Limits x ^Y^'d^y convention, consi- fact, the demand, if anything, is
f ^  ds^over the Alaska Highway. I r  said the action extending the retail section east on lish a travelling diasnocic effort to stamp out the --------  dered to be one of the most success- greater than loading capacities, par-
of Canadian authorities is in direct violation of the treatv he Bernard. He said there was a de- the Okanagan^alle\^o romhaf^the °f the disease, and stress the Police are searching foi-the driv- m many years, ended Saturday, ticularly when viewed in the light
tween United States and Canada treaty be- finite objection to consolidating bu- rapid s S  0^ 0^  in the average individual to er of the ear that failed to negotiate fo whom will be added of current loadings ' at various
><*naaa. sinesses in one section of a city%nd vince, the BC Branch th5 r ^ T  5 the ef- ^ turn m the Mission Road, one and
S U P P O R T  ■ S T A N D  thought, a way should be mad^ for adian cancer s S e l f w ^  L fd  a” ^ the c ity  Rm its, . The American market shows no
T R U R O , N .S .- T h e  United Mine W orkers Y C  C n^ ^^  ^.businesses coming into the ci- pubfic^ meeting in^ the United is !5555Y555Y"t^: Olth?«i?h buying
District Six received telegrams from iminnc Alderman Ladd, who stated he ber 26,
Maritimes oftYring praise and suonSI^tn fh rT L  ^tth the bring ’CnnventiVin T'l'.v ^ .^“ O support to the U .M .W .S , District committees report after so much of the disease T
e tion. This was disclosed in the officers’ report saying tjme had been spent on it, thought mittance charge'inlQ nr>H J 'a1_a ‘t? -r  ^ o that. mictnlrAc rvf -t___u nm___ ? *U.M.\\ . officials had approached the A .F . of L . centre in H ali- u‘n“  sxixcs suouxa anree prominent individuals will Misc l  iVToMfiiar. • 1 “
'...XK------------- r------ .. , . lire in n a n  be borne in mind. He was in,favor address the meeting, and it is hop social service sign of the driver.fax with proposals for unity of action.
'  (Continued on Page 16)
®hie h ld Thr e prominent individuals wi l
DO l>or 0 nu o W3  s s o p incy n ri f 4c v»z-»r% u t- y.------’ —— ^ ±%^y=:
lay-meffical ,„gte. teed  o i » ;  the scaae, aU doorVoi thV te  Arm; F. C, e;  movement o ID e lS te  io the
film to be shown. jammed tight and there was not a Sidney. ilian market.
Kelowna and District Savings 
Loan Sales Amount To $299,500
back up hia argum»,7brTifly Trai: i f e  ' l o e r i s S a S r  S r i l o o ” !  w S t .  i K
Many but,-
Applications Average Aroimd from the grain elevators to the
^°'''"T?mYo^Phgl^l6%ToS^^^ are extremely wor- Society, will speak on
$1,200, Survey in Local D is- banks and investment houses with Y Y  7~ .  - , T ~  ~
trict Reveals buying the C lo th e s  M a k e  th e  M a n
aoctors “History and Func ions of thY SoV 
ned over the rapid spread, of can- iety.” ® ^°®
new bonds.
Fruit Harvest
, Estimates given here would point ERA OF WELL-DRESSED MAN 
BUT A MEMORY TO MOST MALES
Billy Taylor, son of 1. M. Taylor, 
is an employee of Andy’s Body 
Shop, Pendozi Street. It occurred 
to Bill, who was hustling around 
the wreck within minutes, that bu- ■c' x- 
siness didn’t have to be left on the E s t im a t e s  
doorstep. As it turned out later, the 
registered owner of the car, E. A.
Turn to Page 16, Story 4
Sewer System 
W ill Cost $211,487.00 
Up-To-Date Service
Kelowna and district bond sales 
in Canada's Savings Loan amounted
^  $299,500, at the close of brosiness to the city dwellers favor by a 
hours yesterday, with city resi- small margin. It is pointed out that 
dents responsible for just a shade the fruit farmer is a very busy 
more than rural residents, accord- man, right in the midst of the 
ing to figures released by bond de- apple harvest. Sales to farmers
pot& Computations indicated that here, are expected to take a good ^  uniiMiiCfKlE choosy. Necessity being the mother Lone w-xitino- t w
applications averaged about $1,200 boost before the drive closes. Ten- ' I f  clothes mak^ th. m.r, k • « f  invention has L e n  provln^ccffes ^ ^
‘^^Citv'^^txmkr'rai^rt vl t fir i f * ' '?  closing date is now Novem- sUll in the stages of^being u'nmlde^ by Kelowna males. They ,„®birt supply is described by retai-
City bvUiKs reported public re- ber 2nd. Thn Y. •' just make the best of what thpv iers as grim. There are quite a few
spouse as fair to slow, but felt that It is evident from early reports. ^  well-dressed man is /’ nra rtn4 TC T_—i____  ___ •• _ x ' ■« ^ SDOFL Hllf /TTriec r<<Vbi*>4.-
sales were good considering that a statement from the Bank of Can.
no general canvass was in progress, ada said, that the sale of the bonds morrmv '  '  —  ------- shirt, or a not-so-dressv _____  ___
.-f'^ fip^^ i’^nies have can  ^ is meeting steady re^onse.. “ It , he finds people generally under- “ ‘‘e taken up by
sers in the field and report good bears out conviction that thrift is common with other goods, and standing and svmbathetic ^  ^ waiting list that reads like a vil-
ri^onse. one of the sturdiest fibres in Cana- commodities that went out during ' lage directory. '
Curnulative total for Canada for dian character." However, sales war years, garments have falter- More Thaa Sympathy Socks, like the underwear = are a The City Council will write to
xne SIX aa.>s last week reached a agencies, the statement continues. ! „  5 J b e  comeback trail that looked ^ u t  any man will, tell you a nice Rttle better than last faU. But in the West Kootenay Light and Pow-
CITY FATHERS  
REQUEST LOW ER  
POW ER CO NTRACT
o n  T w o  M a jo r  P ro je c ts  S ubm itted  to  C ity  
C oun cil— H o p e  to  S ta rt W o r k  in N e a r  F u tu re —  
S ou th  E n d  b f  C ity  W i l l  B e  P ro v id e d  
W it h  S e w e r  Serv ices— W i l l  D r a f t  B y -L a w s  an d  
o en d  to V ic to r ia  fo r  A p p ro v a l
Wl IS  going to cost Kelowna ratejiayers a total of $211 487 10 
a to bring the city’s water sy.stem up to date, and al.so instal
additional sewers throughout the residential pa’rt of town Thist»*n c \ 1 x-x aI K « f a 1 ,1 ^_______  1 • » - *  ' •Ji l lO
pany W ill be Asked for N ew  jects. Alderm.an Horn strong.y reconimendcfd thaLthedly-irws
nifted immediately and .sent to V ictoria for appro^-al in 
b they are authorized
Electrical Contract lie dr
 ^ • , , «=» v/A. Max- llvJt LUimUlUllCCS.
It may be that this question is onus, the men and women, both The gilding process for father, son m styles. u u • *irv fnivc u • —  ' ----  fiui-eas xui, iauier, so  Most men put On their- trousers ^bat the City of New West- lais are not available at nr.-'opn*
“ '■b‘'‘r» prompted by some misunderstand- management and labor, in the cor- or brother looks something like this: next. Pants are abundant if  you minster had negotiated a new con  ^ t ’dermen unaninu.uf / acreof' nv.V ' projCvt*:.
purpose of the Canada n®rs qf raw materials and manu- his uppermost and lowermost parts don’t care how they look after wear- and had passed the saving a- the bylaw should be drafted so tlial "Actually
i c , 
I ,i \ f  , -ce.ssarydelays. After they are auinonzcu
dition to the hospital.
 ^ jor puDiic works projects which ocfd nn.
COURIER CUE"
Eleven room duplex . house 
. . . double plumbing . . . fur­
nace, garage, furniture . , .
Where? . . .  Who? 
What Price? . . .
Read Courier Classified Ads 
for this and other fine oppor­
tunities.
-----  , - „ - -------  ----------- ou i,,ji ton-year pianning
Wool to the consumer. It was sta- the city would have the necessary f  V'ai ■cnojc;d u i. c h<^ -J
in be ted, _however, that the recent re- money on hand when rnaierials are ^  the^mc rea-e in populndon," re-
one alderman when the
cases farmers were going straight Savings Bond.' The narne itself facturing. and a thin line around the waist ing them for a day or two.
provides a simple clue to this pur- materials is basically to have the best chance of keeping tweeds that lose their press ca  w. - - - __ .■
1 T*’® s^^^vity is intend- nlame for practically everything, spotless and warm. Hats, shoes, bought at any store. Upkeep costs Auction granted to local electrical available, 
cd solely as a convenient form qf merchants maintain. Disruptions spats and belts are the eaiuest to get. for pressing wdil probably double, users is still greater than that al- At the same time. City Engineer
porMjnal ravings, and in compari- between employer and employee For the rest of the masculine frame Good tweeds come in occasionally -i lowed at the coastal city, up to a Harry Blakeboroueh ;.s‘;uerl  ............
has h^ve cut production to a trickle, —not so good. Let’s look at the spokesman said, but are picked up ing that .some major imorovem^nts'
-^ ®  return of hundreds of thous- overall picture, from inside out . just as fast. Worsteds and ripcords  ^ ’^ dl have to bo made io‘ ihc povjer
providiKl by the backing o^ , the ands of servicemen has boosted de- Woollen 'erwear stocks are will be around next spring—if all 2,000,000 kilowatt hours had been plant He said that ciectrir lirht
goes W'ell. used last year at a cost of $60,000. ''.-.bies are about 20 per C'lnt over-
Bclts and suspenders are in good fbou^ght the city will leaded, and that something will
sewer projects
backing of the a ds of service e  as bo sted de- _______  tm.
nation’s resources, plus the feature mand higher than a flagpole sitter’s somewha; belter than last year but
®.. redernption at 100 hat Tliere just isn’t enough to go far from satisfactory to any pur-
marked
'voter works and 
•■' Ore t]i.sctis,''cd.
Under the sewerage program, 
Turn to Page 16, Story 3
it
cents on the dollar, is an attractive around, and the xvould-be Beau chaser—and retailer too. One store- supply everywhere. Rubber elastic Jbat i^fbe have to bo done about the mailer
nd™,!^ !rfi ^fi" Sj'ymmel is foiled. He hasn’t go\ a kee^r here*'’ra7d\hat Thipme^^ bracks cY’uYd do“with‘T1b'<m^ ^^  householder.  ^ get all the electrical within the~nearfubTre
featings, the rate of chance. coming in more often them last there are lots 6f^  the plastic variety they want, it could cas- Although cost of rnut'-rials ind
The picti^eLs not a desperate one. year, but that doesn't moan much, If John wants to find a sweater Vh labor have jumped con.-i-k-ablv
other com- Mr. John CiUzcn need not fear of he said. Likewise broadcloth shorts, next, he’s going to have to search users of since the war. the w.'iler works and
’V or invest- catching cold. He will always find The prolonged cotton strike set pro- diligently and chances of getting 'n f.^^son vvhy sewer projects are af.ually part of
something to wear, if he is not too duction back several months. Turn to Page 8, Story 2 Tne tldJS^an.® ’ e!deTmcn'‘ '’d S T " [ o . ?
ment available today."
RATIONED FOODS
Meat--Coupon M50 now valid. 
Sugar—Coupons S31 ,and S32 
nov.' valid.
Batter—Coupon B29 valid to­
day.
rgo.
Y|>
4 A.
m» f
At> indcprndrnt r.fwsp;!!'” '*' publlahfrd 
fv t ’ry Monday an<l niursday at 1500 
v/att r St. K«lo,vna. by The Kelowna 
Courier Md
T I I E  K K L O W N A  C O U B IE E TirURSDAY, OCTOllER 24, 1M6
AiiUiut i/ed su Keeoiid class niail, 
I'o t Offlcc Dept. Ottawa
roi-s ili.u» .i-> men In tiieir day of |M>vvcr they 
ritade N'uernherj; t!ie shrine city of the Nazi 
faith. f,a’it week. t»y an approjniate syinlxil- 
I (tv, Xtiernlvcr^f Incanic the fhrtliphice of a 
new canicept in international law that lieavis 
oi states wli<» wavitcnly (ihinpe the world into 
w ar tmisi pay f(>t their < rtnies with their lives. 
'I’lie rope that danpled frtnn their gallows
cares. They did not ernsh their feelings Ive- C A  I C:I|
neath a borctl cynicism and synthetic super- * "**“  '
iority a veneer of sophisticalion. It is saitl h'or the Nazis who escaped cxccntion 
that when anger flares, the adrenal gland there’s truth in the old saying that no noose
is good ncvv.s.
pr ear via II per
MEMMEft AUDIT HUUEAU OF CHICULATION
E;istern Advcrti'iirn; KepreseMtaUve:
Class A Weeklies. I'oncoursc IJuililing, Toronto.
Publirdic ’^
< U 'ldUI'.K 21,
B y > e l e c t i o n  R e s u l t s
< )ii Moinlay the electors in two constitn- 
eneies went to llu: pvdis to eleel icpresenlatives
111 tile House of I vnmnons and holh ridings 
re tin lied I ’n;gicssi\ (■-Consi.Tvatives. Toronto-
ale w as in) surprise
tape la I'lairie is traditionally good (ighting 
givMiinl for holh parties, it has Ikhii held Ivy the 
l.ilx rali h>r .'■nine c ear.s and its loss was a 
hlv)w to tliat party',
'riie loss of PoiUigc, following so closely 
upon tile defeat ill I’oiitiae a few weeks ago, 
must give the King Aflministration cause for 
eonceni. 'I’lie (iovernmeiit now commands hut 
a slight majority in the House and its position 
is liorderiiig on the |)iecarious. Should the 
oppo,sitioii parlies ever comhiiie in the House 
against the (iovernmeiit, there is a strong pos- 
siliility the ( iovernment would he defeated.
.\s ilie election eainpaign in rurtage de­
veloped (hiring the past few weeks, it became 
increasingly evident that the Conservative 
party has made the removal of price controls 
one of their chief issues. In the by-election 
campaign tlieir .s[)ctikcrs devoted mucli time 
and energy to tiie question of prices, olTcring 
the thesis that if iirice controls are removed 
jirice-. will find tlieir proper level, t<i the great 
advantage of the fariner.
Price and other controls, which , coiitri-
a s( rmoii on the vanity and 
III roin)ne.‘-t that even the nio''t in-ensate ruler 
will do well to lieed. *
Down through the eentnries men have 
; e.irchevl for way s to cliei'k aggression and war. 
When King laiiic'. sought to fasten his elninsy 
tviaiinv on Hnj’h'ind witli the theory of Divine 
Kigfit a theory which simply means that 
heads of slates are laws unto themselves and
can do as they please-..he was rehuked :ind
warned that kings are “under God and the 
aw *. ’I'he father of international law, Groliu.s, 
tanglit tliat wars of aggression are unjust and 
Iherefore a violation of law rather than the 
supreme instrument of national pvdiey. In 1921, 
hv the Geneva protocol, 18 nations agreed that 
“a war of aggression constitutes an interna­
tional crime’’. W'ar was renounced hy the 
Briainl-Kell-igg pact of 1928. Aggression was 
hranded
jnimps its secretion into the hlood stieani and 
eiialdcs the inusclos and nerves to act heyomi 
their normal performance. But, if this added 
energy is not worked off, it hccoines in time a 
poison.
'riitiN, luiried among the hody’s mysteries. Bottle h.iigiiiccrs. 
laughter may he flic outlet for iioisons generat­
ed h\' the worrii's of the mind and the lensivnis
Junkmen in the United State have
eoine Waste Material Dealers, and their licld- 
men. we shouldn’t wonder, are now Rag and
until 4.00 aza. Saturday tost«ad of as a mod,cJ for other places to fol- 
leavlrig the previous iilKht." low in tlolng things for ttiemsclves
. » „ * , Insteiid of waUing for a niggardly
Frorecds from the Itcd Cross tent i„,d lelucUnil government to act.
«t the Fall Fair, or»cratcd by tiro • • *
Kelowna branch of ttn> Okauiigiui Compilations of tho Il.C. Troo
Ambulume lA'aguo. amounted to Fruit Hoaixl ni> to Tuesday, October 
$111)0.5. The fotlowinp articles were ti. '.Iiowed tliat domcslie Kates; of 
Jn-. sent to Itcadtjuarleis by U»e Hrtinelc Melntosti »pi'!e.'« wen* six weeks in 
50 nigirtslurls. Ot) towels, 14 biigu odvanee of sliiiiments made in 11W5. 
of pyjamas, 12 lifiirts. <10 pairs fioeks, mul only 400.331 inore boxe.s of 
17 rviH’ration Klockin;;.. 50 bottle Mae.s \N inild be m>U1 on Itu; dunK'stle 
covers.
“  I’ ll t ec ( » o  .Scot headline
of e.xislenee. Umeleascd through this natural covering the Nuernberg judgments. That is 
and enjoyalile safety-valve, they' may he taking one sort of “ free” that the .'^ cot.s have nothing 
tlieir toll in the increase of those mortal dis- to do with, 'rite scot, as far hack as the thir- 
eascs which carry’ off s6 m.iny in their prime, feenth century, was a payment t>r fine, 'rindale 
The remedy may lie in hard play, and tin- used (he word in a Bililical commentary' in 
ashamed emotional expression, as much as in KS.II ; “The poorc synner sliulde go skot fre 
formal medical treatment. without oiightc at all.’'
TUTiNTV YICAUS A<1(> 
Tiumsday. October 7, 192C
markets Sliipper.s had leducvsl 
their ('slimab' of Itie Melntosti crop 
by 254.3.52 boxes, l.>t'iMging tlie total 
crop down to l,3!»2,tWJ boxe.s, of 
1 which T.S'l.tKK) had been marketed.
Oceidental and KowclifTe .emaindei of ti33.0SH boxes.
It w:is e.'-limated lli.d l(i(i."5i) lioxes 
would be exporlixl, inui sliippers 
were eonhdent tiiat tlio Melnlosii 
deal would clean up faster than in 
any year for many seasons past.
eamieries are putting up a pack of 
pumpidns. Th(,‘ Dominion eatmery 
eommenced a nm on apples on 
Tue.sday. some eiglily lumds beinj! 
cinjiloycd.”
O N E  M A N ’S  O P IN IO N
By The “Beaver”
“ E. J, Tlioiiison has opened u Jew­
ellery store and cloelt and watch 
. , , , n,’i)ah in(’ estublisluiient in tlie room
m his own block which adjoins thea chcaj) and lengthy talk, being lar­
gely a tiling of the past."
Stirling & Pitcairn offer by ud-
According to llgure.s given out by 
A. W. Cray, Itelief Administrator 
for South Olianagan, relief di.strl- 
bution in unorganiz.od dlstrlct.s 
tiu'uiigluuit tlie riding reaeluHl tlie 
"Last 'I’hursday the C.P.H. tug lowest point in Se|)tember, lt)3(l, 
Kelowna' broke lier propeller shaft since the coi re.spimdlng month In
store of Chester Owen."
.......  . d u r in g  TIIE  PAST YEAR, liun- turned since leaving CO yc:
s crim ina l hy' the Leagu e  o f N ation s dred-s of iieople have probably pas- lie  has lived in the Okanayan since pi t ■«, ijm  iyovi.-,, ivussei. i-.v. 
1(1 hv the I ’a ii-A m eriean  con ference sed by a large two storey house on ]1)07, and is enjoying fairly good per lb.; other varieties, Ig lc  per lb.
, , . • • ' Bernard Avenue, and liuvo paid health despite his CO Arcings. Mr. --------
(h e fo llo w in g  ye:ir. . nttle attention to tlie structure, oth- Fow ler claims ho is a "ylmparative- TH IRTY YEARS AGO
precedents accum ulated. Yet they er than admiring the beautiful tall ly newcomer” , liavlngyirrlvcd here ’lliiirsday, Octobers, 1910
111
Nohle
I I I I .-,...*1. ,,f IiL> 'I ’ liev  were nnw erless trees that surround the residence. 39 years ago. l ie  is t/former fruit lacked tlie h eath o f life . 1 1 cy w ere  p ow er ess probably noticed from grower. Mr, Millc
iireven t llie  wars against w hose ev ils  they ti,,,,. p, iim,. j, few elderly people 1920 and was also
TUillcr /came here in 
ngaged in the
the ‘Kolownu’s’ work for the past September, 
week, and the s.s. 'Sicainous' a por-
tion o f tliat of tlie 'Okanagun.' " dale «^ >mo tliiily ear.s of
• • • fruit and vegetables luul left Uie
"Last Saturday a soccer team, Olumagan kValley for tlie relief of
fanner.s in tlie drought- 
areas of .soulliern Sasliut- 
Kelowna topped tlie list
Collett has received a match with Rev. A. C. Mackie'.s witli six ears. PeiiUelon and Vernon 
. A  Binglev stating Freparatory School. The result o f eaeli sent tlirec. Nelson and Nara- 
boon vvoundod and was ttie game was a win for tlie Kclow- mala two each, and Salmon Ann 
rienreoV Tmcniini T.nndnn na men by four goals to one, A. K. Armstrong, Wiidleld, Rullimd, West.
"Bob Bouvelle left tills morning . tlfrhmnbm 1- prairie
R.A.M.C. for oversells service. chewan.
hilled lunch to emdiling Canada to devote its - 0  ^ r tt ----- ---------- -------
m.ixiniuni elVort to tlie war, were established one day become a normal attribute of the Un- visited the home and
on a direct tn.nmlatc from the Canadian people. '  ited Nations. When its authori y is thus re- For fhc s^;
'I lie aiitlu.ritv for them conics from the elec- cognized, wars of aggression will indeed grow keeping the record .straight,
_  pieces of shell entering his left legAt Niter . .. .............. - . ........ „ ............... ............
ttiries o f stu
its strug.gle ag  _
w ith  an e lie c liv e  sanction. It n ow  can punish of British Columbia
tlie aggressor. What LA ST  WEEK, AT THE IN V ITA- when the Lloyd-Jones home was of- being eneW~aTiens.'¥hc“nicn7^ ^^ ^^ ^^  hx Casorso yias second and H. C
l)e rg  had to do under novel encumstances may t i ON of Alderman R. P. Walrod, I  fered for sale, the city did not delay cd they were Russians but, as no Mallam third. Fourteen '■
chance in purchasing the building. Alder- one here could speak the R ussian  competed.
Jer- bank, Oliver and Osoyoos, one eaeli,
!. Packing 
Valley had 
movement, 
seliool tea- 
mimy otliers 
to aid tlieli- 
on the
prairies.
QUESTION LE G ALITY
provincial government to open such rested, two men from the s.s. ‘Sica- silage corn of any variety, was a- 
an institution, but these failed, and mous’ this week under suspicion o f warded to the Eldorado Ranch. Fe
people man Jack Ladd also took an active language, they were taken care of
H A L IF A X — (C P )—Reading of a 
ciuotatlon from the Bible by a trial 
judge during a criminal case wa.s 
entrants cited ns an error in an apjical filed 
in the Nova Scotia Supremo Court 
on behalf of two men convicted of
sake of part in getting the home running, pending further investigation.”
Ipf if ntirl rmnll’v thn Hnnr« \x/r»ro nnnnnd
One of the most important acts
of the Official Board of the United
tins; tiiey are maintained only witli the 
pro\al of Canadian. .^
robbery. Their counsel, O. R, Re­
gan, said the judge liad erred in
the Bible 
common
I lie (-'oii.servatives in Portage waged the 
camiiaign on the argument tliat tlie .support of 
c(3ntrols should l)c withdrawn and the voters 
tliat eoiistiUteiu-y liad the opportunity ofm
It is a travesty of Nuernberg to say that same as at any other boarding L. Jones and Gordon Herbert. In Commander T. W. Stirling, R.N., and the title in that foim. As the first 
tliis w as a case of the victorious nations sitting house. Under the'capable directioa other words, it is through the elTorts Mrs. Stirling, in memory of their province, u
in 'judgment upon the defeated. For month.s of Mrs. B. Richmond, who, along of City Fathers that a suitable home son, Robert, Lieutenant, 1st Argyll ^ ^
indicating to the whole nation whether or not 
lliey ap[)roved of the continuation of price con- 
trofs. The vote in Portage, therefore, took on 
a significance it would not otherwise have and
o fmV ft-l-il I'n nnen with her husband, su,pervises the was acejuired for elderly people and Sutherland Highlanders, killed appropriate ^
the accused were given  a ta tr , p running of the Lloyd-Jones home, who'ar^unable to look after them- in action in France 19th February, Revised figures for the election
court, w ith  the right o f counsel, and the canons j ^as escorted through the various selves. The only stipulation, is that 1915, and their daughter, Margaret j,.^  Dominion constituency of
o f iustice beinsf honored w ith  scrupulous rooms and had a chance to chat before an individual is accepted, he Susan, who died 3rd July, 1915. The yaln cave Grote Stirling a maiori-
eciuitv. How different would have been the with some of the peopli^all of must live in the city of Kelowna veil coverii^ the memorial having 3  3 8 7  over his Liberal oppon-
trial at Nuernberg if the accused Nazis had __ 1 _____ 1 ;__: j __V.vr OUt, P. B. GOSSltt, Of VemOU. ThOyears, and several, incidentally,'who psalnM and prayers were read by respective totals were: Stirling,
enintr the anti-inflation measures that have sat on the judges’ bench! Final proof of the are pioneers of the Okanagan Val- THE CAPITAL INVESTMENT the Bishop in the presence o f  a 7 0 1 5 ; Cossitt, 3,928.
Iicen reasonablv effective UD to this time The justice which animated the international tri- ley. Also on hand to explain the was provided through a city by-law large and reverent congregation." ------
Dccn itasi^ iau iy cuccuvc up 1 0  ims uiiic. z c j ic fnnnd in the detail running of the home were and the cost of maintenance »s , , .« *1. TEN YEARS AGO
voters of Portage la Prairie on Monday indic- bunal, if proof w e ^  nee d, Walter Hamilton, chairman of the drawn from current revenue. It was Fnday s gale was one of the h iq<u5
:itcd they wanted an easing of controls. fact that not all the Nazis were adjudged guilty management committee, and Tom- not presumed nor intended that the worst that has struck this valley ^  ursday, O to r 8, 936
W liilp  Pnrino-f* mwifrhed from the T iheral of the sunrcme penalty. my Hamilton (no relation) social home should be self-sustaining. The several months, and s ^ e  slight The Kelowna Creamery achieved
V\ hile i  ortage s w it^ e d ^ ro m  the L ibera l 0 1  tne supreme p J Geore-e seWice worker for the City of Ke- cost of providing special attention, damage has l^en reported from  ^ high honor by taking first place
To^thtLConsermti-ve.column, Toronto^arkdale At tlje end ot the lowna.---- ; -----— fuelf=ete^for=these=-old==peOple-^is-^everaLpomts^e^<temage=to=frui^fo^hutter-^Wh^Cah^iiirNalIbfP=
remained Conserv'ative as .was expected. It was mocked when fie said that the Kaiser 
would have been a major upset had there been should be hanged. No one listened. So the ALTHOUGH MAJORPTY
naturally high and the actual cost compeiratively little, most of Exhibition in Toronto,
OF of maintenance would be generally ^he crop having been' picked. _Sev-
in tide riilino- TnHppd nnp o f K a iser idled away his last days in comfortable THE elderly people are/either wi- beyond the means of the majority at the Vernon military The Sunday g a ^  on the Kelow.
any othe f &• » . . xjin/lonKprcT bprnTnp the head o f the dows or widowers, nev6r let it be of the individuals for whom the dovsm, including na-Naramata road was swelled by
th em te re s tm g  results o f the voting was the isolation, irlinaenberg became ^ e  neaa 0 1  tne Cupid ignores peo- home is provided. Because of this large YiM.C.A. tent. Traffic on a number of recruits to between
Another rather interesting result of the 
two elections is that the C.C.F. party appar- 
entl}' obtained approximately twenty per cent 
of the vote in each of the two ridings. This 
may or may not indicate that this party has 
lost some ground—certainly in Portage it wag­
ed a strong campaign—but it does seem rather 
significant that in two such radically different
Branch Manager:
R  E. H Y L A N D
fact that the Liberal candidate made the result German state and the tool of .Jditler. l-uden- j^ave passed the 70-year direct cost to the tax-payers, it was Okanagan Lake also suffered. The eighty and ninety and. plying picks.
.so very close. That may give the Liberals dbrflf, a sullen portent, presaged the rise ' “  ........................ • ~ ............ ' —  ----------------
some very small consolation. Nazidom to power. This time the consciei „ „ „ „ „  „ „ „  ___ ___ ________ _ ______  ___  ______,
o f the wOrld has ordered things differently.^ Copeland, who is now 82, met require; that no bed cases be main- Hock the fallowing morning in- of the day’s work. The community 101 Radio Bldg., corner Bernard and
H itler, Goebbels, ■ H im m le r,' M ussolin i—  76-year-old Mrs. E. A. Aldred after tained in the home. Financial sta- stead of ten o’clock Friday night, effort drew favorable press com- Pendozi S t
all are g-one: the ir 'm em ory a shame, and on ly they were aCcehted into the home, tus has but a secondary bearing up- f  \  Phone 811 Kelowna, B.C.
T h e v  w ere fo llow ed  Now they are/^ietly spending the on the consideration of the appli- liged to stay at her wharf here vince, and Ke;lowna was held up ’
their ev il rememoerea. in e y  w ere luuuwcu of their years in sur- cant by the committee. In the case
at N uernberg by their colleagues w ho walKea roundings that are comfortable for of those receiving a pension, it has 
from  their shadows to  fina l darkness. people whe^ would otherwise have been the policy to accept the am-
But Nuernberg itself must live in the con- difficulty J'ooking after themselves, ount of the pension after allowing 
r ___ 1, :„J  Mr. Copcland sits at the head of the a portion to be deducted by thescience of mankind—a symbol large g room table, and his resident for personal use. Rates
constituencies as these in each just about aggressors that war does not pay, a perpetual o^upies the chair on his left, vary somewhat as each re^dent is r
one in every five voters supported the C.QF 
candidate.
Through the loss of Pontiac and Portage 
and the death of Hon. P. J. A. Cardin, the 
Liberals have seen their House majority cut 
from a slim but comfortable margin to prac­
tically nothing at all. Whether or not it in­
dicates a drift away from the Government, the 
fact remains that the Government must now 
tread a wary step in the House or be forced 
into an election.
challenge to see that never again must the Are t l^  happy? You bet they are! charged according to his ability to
fr»> *^rlr>rnc nf tfip world  exact their retribution — —  1 pay; In view of the relatively hightreedoms ot tne w orld  exact tneir retriuutiuu OF THE OUTSTAND- cost of operation, both the staff and
a t the cost of so many years ot tears in g  figures is Mrs. C. A. Berry, the committee have been trying to
shame. . “CJi^ andma’’ as she is familiarly re- keep incidental costs at a minimum.
' ■ _________  ferred to, is 90 years of age, ahd one Gifts of money and goods have
would swear, she is not a year past aided materially in this respect and 
I  I ,  T I  60. The elderly lady was busic iron- have provided certain extras which
LdUSfntCr/ ITI0 O a iC ty  V a lV 6  ing when I  dropped in, and ,^ he can have added,to the comfort'of the
still skim over a dress oi^  blouse home, but which ordinarily would 
T h e  good old days, to  which many look as fast as any young •w9man. In not be considered necessities.
back w ith  fond recollection, probably w ere no ad^tion to that, she is up ^arp  tat /-wAwr-v oi? rinnr
- - - - at 5 a.m. every morning—;two hours THOSE IN  CHARGE OF THE
T h e  D o n  C o s s a c k s
Last Monday night music lovers had an 
opportunity to hear the famous Don Cossack 
choru.s in the first of the “ Greater Artist 
Serie.s" whichwill come here this winter. It 
is indeed unfortunate that the winter series 
opened with the Don Cossacks, iri view of the 
fact the Russian musicians were heard here 
last voar. This is no reflection on the Cossacks 
as one could listen to their highly entertaining 
musical program for hours. But no doubt this 
hail something to do with the selling of season 
tickets, coiqiled with the fact that there was 
so little time for advanced publicity. .
In spite of'this, however, a near-capacity 
crowd attended tlie performance, and the local 
Rotarv Club is to be congratulated in sponsor­
ing the series. Milker .Attractions were willing 
to take a financial loss in bringing the series 
to Kelowna, in the firm belief that when the 
new civic auditorium is built, residents of the
- ■ r f V 4-U^r.^ o -i n ±si.Kjprj ±n v^ x^ xvvjtji/ xrxc#
better for those w h o  lived in them than these most of the -otljier people home are a credit to the institution,
tim es are to us, Nevertheless, there are ways arise—and, she gets twj) hours of Mrs. Richmond, the supervisor, for 
in which modern life  is harder on human be- knitting in before breaWast.-A wo- instance, is? up at 6.45 a.m. every
ino-c tln n  Hie (jlnwer simnler era before the ^  radiant/disposition, day, and takes only half a day offmj,s than tne slower, simpler era oeiore tn “Grandma” Berry was horn in Dun- during the week. Breakfast is ser-
. invention o f m otor cars, high-speed industrial County, Ont., ahd/came to Ke- ved at 8 a.m., lunch at 12 noon, and 
machinerv and the com plexities o f  urban exist- lowna in August, 1942. She lived dinner at 5 p.m. Everyone is served 
ence. These show in the marked increase o f Trail for^ several years and hot cocoa, or postum^a^^^^^
.. . , • r  ^ lost her husband several years ago. and all the old folks are in bed.
certain.organic diseases, such as various fo rm s . of the/first people in by about 9 p,ni. Some even retire
o f heart trouble, and also quite possibly can- the Lloyd-Jones hofne after it bp- earlier. The Women’s Auxiliary to 
cer, as w ell as in the rise of ills o f psycho- ened. Mrs. Berry h ^  two sons, one the home has also, played an im- 
Ino-tVol nrio-In of whom is a doctor in Toronto, and portant roje in the successful run-
lugicai (3rij,in.- . , , , ,, . another who lives/at Robson, near ning of the institution.. Their in-
M edical science is wholeheartedly^in pur- Trail, o f four girls, only one is terest in the well-being of these 
suit o f the causes and cures o f these afflictions, alive today. / old people has been greatly ap-
and may soon be in a position to b ring them ' preciated by both the staff and the
. - 1  • THREE OTHER ELDERLY GEN- committee. No matter what the un­
undercon tro l, as the great epidemic scourges, t l e m EN, two bf whom are pion- dertaking is, the women have met 
sncii as the bubonic plague, smallpox .and chol- eers of the Okahagan Valley, were the challenge, and without these 
era, have been. 'The doctors m ay find, how- sitting around their room -when I hard-working ladies, the home de-
over tlmt a much more effective rem edv than dropped in io r  a chat. They were finitely .would not be a success.e\er„tn at a mitcn more e le c t iv e  rem eay man Rgymer, 86. N., Miller and As to future plans for the
drugs would he m a change o f the social habits j_ w. Fowler, toe latter two touch- home,’ there are two alternatives 
o f the jieople, and that the severe character o f ing the 79 yeair mark. The trio were facing city officials. One is to pro- 
the lead ing causes o f death is a penalty for a in high spirits, and their eyes §eem- vide small houses on the property
i : r ^ _.4 _ .4 « 4.1 r ed lo sparkle/when it was announc- surrounding the home, and tne otn-:t
w ay ot life  rather than the exposure o f mere  ^visitor. Although they er is to add to the present building
pliysical weakness or defect. . seldom talk- about the ‘^pioneer and make self-contained suites for
Social conventions exert a pow erfu l pres- days”, they/ nevertheless take a married couples. Whatever decision 
sure o f which only a few  are aware. T h ey  can great dcM of interest in the com- is arrived at, the citizens of KeI<Dw^ ^
iiti\ ...... — ....... , ----- -------- - -  — - , 1 . ’ • .1 • c r 1 • • mumty. 'They spend the greater por- na can be assured it will be to the
Orchard Citv will support a regular concert easily'he seen m tne innuence or lashion,. m tion of their time reading books or best advantage. *
' dress, m otor cars, and many other things, walking ai-ound the grounds when - — —
Fashions have sometimes been injurious to ^re not teasing the lady super- A  PARTING SHOT — 'Why not
heoltli -IS were the constricterl nf wh,6m they regard “as a mere drop in for a visit sometime??^ canlieaiin. as were m e constnetea waists ot sev- gtri.- mj:. Raymer was bom in assure you the old folks would cer-
series.
T h e  S ig n i f i c a n c e  o f  N u e r n b e r g
.\s the Nazi leaders last w’eek walked to
• • . . • . « •  . .  6** X41CA VV 02> kJ VZ Z A4A CIOOUA C J  ^  t-t. V/4V* *
enty or e igh ty years ago, dragging skirts, and Woodstock, Ont., and has not re- tainly appreciate it.
th e "allow at Nuernberg and felt the anger 
of the world's conscience at crimes too mon­
strous ever to be forgotten, they must have 
known that never in the history of kings or 
conquerors has there ever been so sharp and
_2. _ ______ I.!.. .w' f i 44 l44af44'/44'»fl Cl I f\t*A lH fkihenioraliie a transition between supreme 
power and the punishment reserved tor the
today’s high heels, w'hich throw’ the body off 
proper balance. Most of these injurious fash­
ions have been eliminated. But there are more 
subtle conventions which may have effects bn 
health beyond all conception.
For instance, it is now' considered bad 
form to let oneself go emotionally. People do 
not laugh hard and long; they do not play 
with abandon. The conventions of the dav' do
w icked abuse of authority.
They had planned to rule the world; and 
there thev cowered on the gallows, set apart
FORTY YEARS AGO ready for occupancy and will be a
T,. .« -lOAc distinct improvement to the look
'Thursday, October 4, 1906 water-front when completed.
“ Kelowna has added a new com- If the C.P.R. would,now bestow a, 
not provide for the social safety-valves w'hich modity to its list of shipments. On little red paint on the old ware-
ouce'brm ioht nsvcholonical release and renew- Monday the cinnamon bear cub houses and sheds, and do a little uucc orougiu ps> cnoiogicai rcimse ana renew- palace Hotel cleaning up generally, what has
“The telephone rates to Vernon
jieret! the min that has fallen upon their coun- 
trv as the result of their own misdeeds. In­
stead of being the heroes of the New Order, 
they were punished by the old and unchanging 
order of justice and righteousness which for 
so manv years they mocked and outraged. 
Thev will live, no; in history, but in infamy.
'But. as thev walked to the gallows, these
than entertaining party of surveyors came in have been changed. Formerly, the
(____ .,t.„ from the Mission Creek range oh r “ e was 25c for five minutes, now
1^(1 “ “ 1^ lor serious business. This is particu- for some time was shipped to Sum-'hitherto been a hideous eyesore 
roin common murderers onlv by the enorm itv larlv true of those who belong to the so-called merland, having been bciught by might be given an air of trimness
.if their crimes Their boast that Nazi Gcr- whi'te-collar class. Admittedly, people flock in James GartreU. The bear is reason- more in keeping^with the property
mau v ^.u l.i .lon.m.ite mankind lor a Ihonsand large numbers to public amnsements. but their <"> ”
ve.-irs must have plagued them as they remcm- responses are passive—they are being enter-
tained by others, rather
thems.elves. T h e ir  moti\ e is escape from  the having been engaged in it L  15c for the first minute and lOc
tensions o f these unsettled times, rather than surveying the Columbia and Wes- for each additional minute. It is
tlie renewal o f their energies through personal tom land grant which was handed thus possible to hold a short conver-
rerreatinn  the C.P.R. by a wantonly sation for lest money than before,
L,, • 1 generous Legislature last winter, while a long one is considerably
T h e  simpler societies allowecl tor this hu- party sold their4iorses at nom- higher. , A ll ‘deadhead’ privileges
man need, and from time to time there w ere inal figures and went north by the have been abolished and the effect
folk festivals in which the people p layed hard, ‘Aberdeen’ on Tuesday.” , of all the changes. Mr. MUlie re­
laughed much, and relaxed from their normal "The new CJ>JI. station is nearly the^sei^ice. byNa.zi (!eretic:s were important more as sym-
R a m a rd ’s A U . THEIR W A R M
' W i n t e r  ' W e a r a b l e s
P R IC E D  FO R  T H E  F A M IL Y  B U D G E T S  !
Keep your small fry warm and happy Sleepers, flette pyjamas, sturdy sweat- 
in bright winter'togs from our children’s ers, jackets, snow suits, teddy bear coats, 
department ! W e ’ve a wonderful selec- gay separates, for the pig tail crowd - .
tion of all the clothes they’ll need! . . . .'\nd a super selection of coats, suits,
Adorable buntings, wool bootie and dresses, sports clothes for the Teen crowd 
mitt set.s, wool jackets for baby . . . —  A ll priced for family budgets.
B U Y  Y O U R  H O S P IT A L  A ID  M E M O  C A L E N D A R S  N O W  *
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P L A C E  Y O U R  O R D E R  N O W  FO R
F E R T IL I Z E R
P A IN T  Y O U R  
H O U S E  with
A  HUNTeH-S UTOPIA—BUT NOT SO TOR THE CANADIAN FARMER O K A N A G A N  fliSS lO N
l i
S  W  P
H O U S E  P A IN T
Don’t be Bothered 
with F L IE S
Use r ik r k  V  H O U S ED D T  S P R A Y
K E L O W N A  G R O W E R S ’ E X C H A N G E
Phone 29 F E E D  S T O R E  Free Delivery
D O N T  DELAY -  CO AL IS SCARCE!
C O A L  D E A L E R S
B U IL D E R S ’ 
S U P P L IE S  
of all types.
H E A T IL A T O R
F IR E P L A C E S
_____________ ___ _...
farmer in the forcf'round fires a cun In an malm iiu; barley field, where the hungry birds sweep 
Blfurt to flush out the dudes and geese from his ^ in to cover 30 to -10 acres of the croo at a time.'
Cai»t. D. IJayrnan, wlio had rjr'IiI 
the summer at ttic M. D. Kulpcrs 
Hanch, has n-turm-tl to his hmne 
in Vancouver.
• • «
Miss Judy Middlcmn.ss returned 
to Victoria on Thurstlay, after being 
bridesmaid at her si.stor’s wedding 
on October 16th.
• • •
Guests registered at the Eldorado 
Anns this we were: D. McGee, 
VUctoria: E. L. McNeill, Vancouver; 
T. I ’, Cornwall and F, T. Ctirnwall, 
Kamloops; Miicses II. Thatcher and 
l„  Earnowski, Nur.se.s lluine, Esson- 
dale.
• • • ,
L.A.W. Joyce FortI, daughter of 
G. U, Ford, returned to her home 
on Saturday after spending three 
year.s overseas. She was met at 
Bieamous by Mn;. II. C. Mallam.
Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Mnllain and Mr.s. 
A. S. IJuidckln.
• • •
In spile of the inclement weather, 
many local enthusiasts obtained 
giH)d bags of pliea.sants over the 
week-end.
• * •
Mrs. A. S. Burdekin left on Friday 
for England. She will fly tlic great­
er part of the trip and will visit 
relatives in England.
* • •
The Okanagan Mission Badmin­
ton Club held its annual meeting 
at the Community Hall on Wednes­
day, October 23rd.
siness making leather brief eases - 
»  trade Ir# h-.arned an toteinw— 
and perssuathxi the landlady of his 
boarding hoiKc to go into partner­
ship with him.
She did nil the buying and sell­
ing, «nd the bu«ines!». thrived until 
the other day when detectives ar- 
rlved and took Leiinbach to hb in­
ternment camp.
W m . H A U G ^ a  S O N
Established 1892
Phone 66 Coal Dealers Builders' Supplies
C IT Y  D O C T O R  
T R A C E S  H A B IT S
OF E s r a o s
Dr. J. A , Urquhart Principal 
Speaker at East Kelowna 
Meeting
PEACHLANO  
GROUP ENJOY  
VALLEY  TOUR
O Y A M A
PEACHLAND—Forty cadets, girls 
and boys, and the teaching staff of 
the Pcachland School, had an out­
ing on Saturday, October 19. The 
reserve unit from Kelowna provid­
ed transportation and the group left 
the school at 9 a.m. and drove to 
Kelowna, where dinner was served
H O M E  W A T E R  S Y S T E M S
W e  have just received a small shipment of
C A N A D IA N  F A IR B A N K S -M O R S E  
250 G.P.H. H O M E  W A T E R  S Y S T E M S
These have been very short in supply. I f  you need a 
Hom e W ater System see us without delay.
K E L O W N A  I N D U S T R I A L  
S U P P L Y
Serving all Industries. 
216 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
EAST KELOWNA—Speaking to a 
largo crowd which flllcd the East at Schell’s Grill 
Kelowna Community Hall on Fri- The party went on to Vernon 
day evening, October 18, Dr. J. A. stopping at several of the more 
Urquhart gave a lucid description scenip points on the KalamalKa 
Uving conditions in Canada’s Lake*route, ’The inclement weather 
northern regions. upset previously arranged plans of
Dr. Urquhart spent many years lunching on the Kalamalka Beach. , _________ ____  . . . ___ ,
among the Eskimos in the vicinity The party returned to Kelowna and Mrs! May and Miss E. L. L ’AbbertP ixr.nllr* TT^  __A. _jf_____ - A A ___ _^ _.1 _ ’ 1____ _____3 A ^ ________
OYAMA—Mrs. A. G. R. Prickard 
has us her guests for a couple of 
weeks Mr. and Mrs. H. Garnet, of 
Comox, V.I.
• • • * '
Mrs. Brian Fenwick-Wiison 
been visiting for the past week at 
the home of her parents, Mr. and 
MrS. J. Craig.
• • «
Mrs. W. H. Jenkens returned to 
Nelson on Sunday last, after spend- 
litg six weeks as the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. Pothecary. Mrs. Jen­
kens, who is an old resident of 
Oyama, has enjoyed renewing old 
acquaintances.
* * *
After spending several months 
with her daughter, Mrs. W  Lee
ESCAPED P.O .W . 
OPENS BUSINESS
MELBOURNE. Australia—(CP)— 
Ronny Lclrnbach, a German inter­
nee, escaped from Tatura intern­
ment camp last December, went to 
the country and got a job as a farm 
has hand.
He worked hard and saved hard. 
When ho thought-hc had enough in 
his pocket, he set himself up in bu-
S i m p l e  a s  A B C
If you intcrul to buy a Cmada Savings Bond (*nd
no iloubt yon «Io) all yon need to do is
A. Act now by tdcplioning or writing to us foi: 
an Application I'orin or send a straiglit order 
with che<iuc attached.
B. Be .sure to give your full name and address 
clearly —so there can he no mistake made in 
registering your Bond and delivering it safely 
to you.
C  Count on us to attend to all details to your 
complete satisfaction—at no extra cost to you.
Denominations; $50, $100, $500, $1000 
Interest 2:75%
Every Bond registered. If it is lost, 
stol 
by
en or destroyed it will be replaced 
Ginada upon proof of loss.
J a m e s  R i c h a r d s o n  &  S o n s
CBTAtlLlftllUO in7
HASTINGS AT HOWE VANCOUVER
Phone MArinc 8511
Fourteen offices ftoin Montreal to Victoti 
connected by direct private wires.
46
D .  C h a p m a n  &  C o . ,  L t d .
" i
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen mid Dlstrlmnors. 
Contracts taken (or motor haulage , of all descriptions.
P H O N E  298
MOTOR
CARRIERS
Fnmitnre vans for long distance and 
local moving.
IT  Furniture packing, crating and sbip- 
les'o ocaBsKiy ping by experienced help.
Daily Public Freight Service—Kel­
owna to Penticton.
C O A L  D E A L E R S
F A C T S  A B O U T  IN S U L A T IO N — No. 2 :
INSULATE '
Effective insulation aids fn preventing 
excessive air change in a house and thus 
considerably reduces the evaporation 
required to moisten the indoor air pro­
perly. Many of the colds and respiratory 
diseases experienced during the heating 
season are caused by high room tem­
peratures and low humidity.
REYN-O-CEL
Cotton Insulation is the Answer . . . Its 
effective insulating properties will en­
sure you a maximum of comfort and at 
the same time you will realize a fuel 
saving that is derived from a properly 
insulated horhe.
Ask Toclav for an Estimate.
K E L O W N A  S A W M I L L  G O .,  L T D .
An Adequate Building Service for a Growing Community
of Norman Wells. He pointed out after dinner, attended the Empress 
that the majority of Canadians were Theatre. Following the show trans. 
misinformed as to the habits of portatidn awaited to take them back 
Eskimos, stating that they are large to their destination, 
in size, many reaching a height of It was adjudged by all the best 
over six feet. They live remark- outing they had ever had. 
ably well on a dief which consists • • •
mainly of four or five raw fish daily. At toe monthly meeting of the 
Their supply of fish is caught Canadian Legijm W. A., held in the 
mostly in winter with toe use of Legion Hall Wednesday of last 
nets, about 60 feet in length, which week, it was decided that the No- 
are lowered through holes in the vember meeting should be an open 
ice. These nets are visited daily and meeting for wives and mothers of 
the cold atmosphere provides a returned men. 
natural “frozen food locker”. Volunteers to help with the coUect-
Move Frequently Salvation Army were re.
r,_ , 1,  ^ J  ^ quested and four members from
Dr. Urquhart referred to toe Es- each organization are being asked 
lamos as a nomadic race, making to help. A percentage of these 
their-home-in-a-different 7location-'collections~will^TjA"le£t" in Peach- 
every two or three years in search land, and a committee will be se- 
of new areas in which to trap, lected to take care of a welfare 
Many houses are wooden, contra- branch. Mrs. Topham, Sr., offered 
dictory to the popular belief. 'Their to help to collect. Mrs. Topham was 
chief supply of lumber is drift- hostess for the afternoon, 
wood from the Mackenzie River. • • •
Dr. Urquhart went on to say that The baseball club celebrated the 
the Eskimos are very sanitary and close of toe season with a banquet 
will never move into a house for- ^be Edgewater Inn Friday even-, 
merly occupied by another fa m ily .  week. About 24 play-
Seal meat supplies them with food ers and their wives attended. A f- 
values found in vegetables. Meat dinner they went to the Legiofa 
and oil are very essential to toe spend a social evening.
Eskimo. . ^   ^ D. A. K. Fulks left for a trip to
Dr. Urquhar^ ^ e  prairies Sunday of last week, 
the Eskuno is tlm most peaceful where he hopes to do some duck 
race in existence. Quarrels between shooting, 
husband and wife are unknown. ’ • • • .
They are very polite and are always C. O. *Whinton left for Winnipeg 
smiling. The Eskimo children are Thursday of last week, 
treated well by their parents and • • •
in many cases they supervise family Mrs. F. Topham, Sr., spent last 
affairs. When a child is bom, it is week-end visiting at Kaleden.
named after a respected person who n- •__ jdied recentlv Mr. and Mrs. O. Twmame and
OHiiHror. oro daughters, of Westbank, were ^ests
teams which are toe mam method * * ,
of transportation. Educating the Mrs. J. BuSi left for Kaleden 
Eskimo children is done in board- Tuesday of last week, 
ing schools as homes are widely * • • j
separated. S. G. Dell^ left Sunday of last
week on a trip to the prairibs and
have returned to Vancouver.
• • •
Mrs. A. O. Towgood has as her 
gue^ :^, for a short time, Mrs. W. R. 
Powley, of Winfield.
C. Deschamps had as his guests 
for the week-end, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Turner, G. Lampard and Mrs. Mc­
Kinnon, all of Penticton.
HANDY-GADGETT
A  television camera-transmitter 
designed during the war to help 
direct bombs to their target has 
been adapted for in-the-spot tele­
vision news pick-ups.
D o o r s  - W i n d o w s
IN  S T O C K :— ^Mono-dors (Slab doors) in several sizes. Panel Doors, 
French and Glass doors in various patterns.
W IN D O W S  and SA SH  in standard sizes.
JR O N IN G  B O A R D S  and M E D IC IN E  C A B IN E T S .
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
P H O N E  757 (Just north of the station) 1054 Ellis Street
Medical Supplies
Dr. Urquhart found it extremely 
difficult to obtain new medical sup­
plies. Only six shipnients of mail 
arrived each year.
Following his address, Dr. Urqu­
hart shewed the audience a moving 
picture film which was taken in toe
the States.
« * *
Mr. and Mrs. R. Caldow and 
daughter,- Betty, were guests at the 
home of Mrs. M. Twiname Sunday 
last.
• * •
Mrs. J. H. Wilson left 'Tuesday of
polar regions. Many scenes were i^st week to visit her daughter in 
filmed at midnight in toe “ land of Vancouver. _
toe midnight sun.’
For toe remainder of the evening, 
which was sponsored by the ladies 
of the' St. Mary Guild, the program 
wUs as follows:
Guitar solo by Les Evqns; Ifish 
Jig by Misses Marjorie and June 
Perry; Violin Solo by Mr.. Black; 
Piano Solo by Carol Evans; “Dance 
of the Flowers” by Sally Turton; 
“Minuet” by Mrs. Brown and Mrs.- 
Sanbornl Dance by Flora Brown.
Mistress of ceremonies for toe 
evening was Mrs. H. Hewlett.
Mrs. H. C. MacNeill and daughter 
left for the Coast Tuesday of last 
week.
Miss Diane Twiname. is a guest 
for a few days at the home of Mrs. 
M. Twiname.
Mrs. V. Milner-Jones returned 
ETiday after a quick trip to the 
Coast, bringing her mother, Mrs. J. 
S. Cockbum, home with her.
SHARING THE SPOILS
The old New England esqiression 
LONDON (CP) — Vickers-Arm-.-!‘to talk turkey” was coined in the 
strong has received orders for two 1800s, when an Indian and a white 
complete cement plants. man who had been hunting together
-------------------------  met to divide the spoils—a crow
SKIN SWALLOWER and a turkey.
After moulting, toe common toad 
swallows its skin.
N o w  i s  t h e
T i m e  to B u y  at
BEAUTIFUL BESWICK W A R E
W e are now showing some of the loveliest pieces of 
this matt surface pottery in quiet tones which blend so 
well without clashing. They w ill make ideal Ghrist- 
mas gifts. Buy now while the stock offers such 
wide choice. - O r  to "i
Prices- from ................
S W E D IS H  S T Y L E  S A W  F R A M E S ;
made from steel tubing ......................
S A W  B L A D E S  ......... ................ ........ ..................  1.55
O N E -M A N  C R O S S -C U T  S A W S  ........................  5.25
These true tone instruments will bring 
American stations on less battery 
consumption ..... ....... ............................ .
“S U N S H IN E  O F  T H E  N IG H T ”
COLEM AN LAM PS
will give you the best in gas or coal oil 
lighting; from ........................... .‘......
Don’t wast time and energy hauling coal and ashes—
Instal a
DELCO M ECHANICAL STOKER
This screv.’ feed stoker is thermostat 
small dial in the living room gives 
perfect setting of heat ......... ..................
controlled-—A  .
*332»5
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
1^
eveuse B u r  i’m  i U
«.rf o f  A HUBRy T O  6 £ T  M y
.1
PHONE 4 4
FOR REPAIRS TO A L L  TYPES OF  
ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
H U N D R E D S  of L O V E L Y  L A M P  S H A D E S
await your choice at M e &  Me.
3-PIECE BEDROOM SUITE ^
Square leg construction. Chest of drawers 
and Vanity with plate glass mirror ......
BEAUTIFULLY  TONED P IAN O
by ‘^ B A L D W IN ”— Modern low style, spinet type. 
This is the first of the post war instruments.
W e  are showing 
many styles in
COFFEE
TABLES
These pieces make 
perfect gifts. Buy 
now and let us 
store your pur­
chase till Xmas. 
Priced from $22.50
SECTIONAL SOFA KROEHLER
Three separate pieces of beautifully made furniture 
which make a full size chc.sterfield when set together. 
Rust colored heavy tapestry; ,$-| Q K
priced at ...I. ............ ....................
3-Piece
Chesterfield
Suite
in maroon tapes­
try: wide -arms
& loose cushions, 
. . . makes perfect 
comfort in this 
suite; priced—  .
?12L95
AND THAT A I N ' T  H AY  / McLennan, McFeely & Prior (Kelowna) Ltd.
353 Bernard Ave. P H O N E  44
*{ <1
*t t !t^
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S p e c i a l  P a r t i e s  H a v e  B e e n  A r r a n g e d  F o r  C h i l d r e n
III- cu.'.tonr of yomi>;;.ttrji travel- Ami in order to brin,; to a climax 10 pin. Another teen a(te dance Special prizes will be awarded to
linjj .iiuond in larf-e ('roups emle.iv- an evennwj'.s clean fun after the w ill be held in the Zenith Hall nt children of various aires for colloct-
iiiu: to en ate as much destruction kiddie.s have made their rounds for O.yO pin. Dancing will continue until ini' and la.Ilim. O.,. ,.r
;i.s po*i,‘,ihlc li.'ijj been out of Shell-oul-'I'ickrts, the Kinsmen Jiavo around 1 a.rn.
. ;<):.lenee ilurim; the past few yearn, arranced for a series of iiartie.s at 
ih.-nl;-. to the efforts of service clubs the Scout Hall. The first one will ,
Duriiu; the last few years there
MUST BUILD  U P  
YOUTH OF CITY  
SAYS PRESIDENT
and Ollier civic organizations. coininence at (I fi.ru. for children
has been a noticeable dllTercnce in
-the nicht
Thi'ie may be the odd person who from live to seven years of a/'e. It Ti. e ‘
disacrees with the newly adojited will conclude at 7..'10 pm., when !■ , ' I- 'r-olowe en 
•■.Shell-out-Ticket" campaicn con- youni;sleis from ei/;ht to 12 years reif'n su-
ducted annually by the Kinsmen of a.e will be invited to attend. I'hes" in Hudr hm^^
. ubs throuchou Canada, but never- This will end at ll.llO. and the S cu t ,,..,ty arnm,'ed by the Kinsmen
llu-le. i I ha. helped to cut down Hall will bi' cleared in order to Club will keep them from /'ettiin'
want-m destruidion and has kept ,'ive officials a chance to arram'e for into mischief if they continued to
tile eliildien off the streets. a public dance which will start at prowl around the streets
iufi shell-out tickets. Naim's of prize 
winners w ill be kept and the com­
plete list w ill bo published in next 
week's Courier.
KIN EXECUTIVE
The followln,- form the executive f "J" nstitutlon. The Hi
of the Kelowna Kinsmen Club: m"’ *’.. .  ^ .........  cities oiT tiui pruirics. Tlio idea
Shell-Out-Tickets W ill Be Sold 
To Householders By Teen Towners; 
Public Urged To Give Generously
“ShclI-Out” Drive Becominj; ~ ~ ~
Canadian Institution Docal Kinsmen Club Again Sponsors Annual Event—
Residents Urged to Buy Tickets to Give to Kid­
dies on All Hallow ’s Eve— Move Heartily Endors­
ed by Mayor and Council— Teen Towners to Get 
Financial Assistance by Selling Tickets
Hume Lethbridge Declares 
 
i  i i
"The Kinsmen’s national Hallo­
we'en ‘SlK'lI-out’ campnii'n Is well 
on the wuy to becomlnj' a Cana­
dian institution. Tlie first drive was
itcm.s difficult to obtain.
Since tile KInsincu Club was for­
med ill Kelowna about two yoar.s 
a/'o, this service club lias devoted Its 
I'lTorls to make this annual event 
a luiccess.
The local Junior Chamber of 
Commerce was the first to spon.sur 
the Milk-For-llritain-Kuiid, but af­
ter the Kinsinen Chib was organiz­
ed tills service club took it upon 
Ihom.selves to sponsor tile annual 
drive.
S h e l l  O u t !
S h e l l  O u t !
S h e l l  O u t !
“T H E  K IN S M E N  W A Y ’’ 
for our local children.
K I N S M A N
A .  ( A R T )  S H E L L E Y
S P E E D Y  S E R V IC E
E N S U R E  A  
G O O D  T IM E  
FO R  O U R  
C H IL D R E N  !
S H E L L -O U T
K I N S M A N
A. (A R T )
J A C K S O N
Great West Life 
Insurance Co.
n
then was to encourage youngsters 
to change tlieir traditional house- 
to-house collection of apples and 
candies for themselves into means 
of helping to send the niuch-nccd- 
cd milk to kiddies of tlicir own age 
in the bombed-out areas of Bri­
tain. The plan has spread year
----------- — ------------- by year until nftw, with some 1C5
Two charges of being unlawfully Association of Klns-
intoxicated brought sentences of Clubs, oevr hSO communities
all over Canada w ill lake part," 
stated Hume Lethbridge, president
President. Hume A. Lethbridge. 
Vice-president, Jim Purvis. 
Secretary, Carl Stevenson. 
A.ssistant secretary. Art Wicken. 
Treasurer. Bill Bullrnan.
Editor, I^cn Harding.
Hume, Gordon 
Wilson, Gil Mervyn.
one month imprisonnient to Mary 
Andrews, Indian woman, in city po.muum  jaes
lice court last week. Botli sentences Kelowna Kin.smen club._____ __________________________  . t ■ Mwere to rpn concurrently.
S H E L L  
O U T  *
S H E L L  
O U T  !
"As the need for money for our 
Milk-for-Britain Fund grow Ic.ss, 
proceeds were devoted more and 
more to youth projects In Canada, 
and other service work such as the 
cancer fund, infantile paralysis 
fund, the provision of blood-banks, 
and so on. The first drive in K e­
lowna three years ago resulted in 
nearly $1,000 sent from this district 
to Britain. Last year the proceeds 
were largely devoted to community 
service work and this Hallowe'en 
vvG arc hoping to raise enough 
mohc.v to complete our 1946 plans 
for the renovation of the Scout 
Hall.” he said.
"Each Kinsmen Club, as a ma­
jor part of its service program, un­
dertakes the supplying of some 
great need in its own community.
'■llallowc^en Applet; a »d  "Help Ti.e Shell-Out-Tleket campaign is 
Kelowna Youth w ill join voices heartily endorsed by His Woisliip 
on tlie niglit of A ll Hallows Eve Mayor James Pettigrew, members 
when girls and boys of the city go of tlie City Council, and tlie Scliool 
forth on an evening’s adventure Board.
mixing wliolesale fun with a wor- In order to provide lots of fun 
^"n <1 i ,• . yoPf'tJalers. Iiowever, tlie
"Qh 11 *>"vo its part to play in
Slicll-Out llck ct system was ad- tlie festivities, also Mr and Mrs 
opted as a means of clean fun on Jolin Citizen will be a.sked to buy
the night that goblins and .spooks as many tickets ns tlieir pocket
reign supreme, the Kelowna Teen boolc w ill allow when tlie Teen
Town w ill play a major role in tlio Towners knock on tlie door,
campaign. The Teen-Agers will In previous years tlie nroeeods 
have full charge of distributing the from the "Shell-out Tickets" have 
tickets and between now and tlie gone to llie "M ilk.For Brit iiii” 
end of the montli tliey w ill canvass fund, and tiianks to tlie generous 
the city thorouglily to make sure rospon.se from the public during
REMEMBER?
R l^E M B E R  ?
There is an old iiur.sery rhyme 
tliat starts. "Remember, Remember 
the 6tli of November". Kinsmen 
will climige it to read. "Remeniber 
Remember, tlie 3Lst of October.” or 
"Oetomber" i f  you liisi.st on being 
poetical.
Tliis Is a broad hint, to keep tlio 
31st of October open in your dale 
books. Remember — Hallowe'en 
Shell-out.
everyone has a good supply on 
liniid. Eacli alderman has a cer­
tain section of the city to cover, 
and lie will have under liim five 
to ten Teen Towners who will can­
vass every city block. In this way 
it is hoped tlitit every liouse holder 
will be contacted.
tile war .years, tlie fund is built up 
large enough to eaiieel furtlier do­
nations.
file  Kinsmen are going to award 
prizes to those who eolleel the most 
money in tlie form of "Sliell-oul- 
1 iekots. Local mcrclianls are co­
operating wilh the service club, and
For failing to signal when nuikiiig 
a turn, George Weeden was fined 
$10 and costs or 10 days, in city 
police court, October 0th,
As everyone knows, the local suitable In-izcs w Iir “be^ ‘ mvm-dcVr  ^
Teen Town has been organized less children of all ages.
than a year, and naturally every 
new association must “ crawl be­
fore it can walk”, so to speak. For 
that reason, the Teen Agers have 
been treading on a rough and thor­
ny iDath, duo to lack of. finances. 
Last July, the youngsters held a 
celebration—an event they hope
K I N S M A N  
K. F. (K E N )
H A R D I N G
Percy Harding & Sons
Y .  -----—uii cjvuiu incv nopc
Kelowna Kinsmen believe they are w ill be an annual affair in Kelovv- 
accomplishing their aim in part at na. Unfortunately, however, due to 
least, by helping to . transform the various things, they went into the 
Scout Hall into a useful communi- "red”, and officials of the club 
ty building as well as a warm and been holding a pretty tight
weathertight home for the Scouts 
and Guides.
Object of Great Value
I  ho object is of great value to 
the community for many reasons. 
Children learn to sacrifice them­
selves to the needs of others, are 
taught a little of llieir obligation 
to society ratlier than society’s ob­
o   l n i  i  l w- them. Fundamentally
f t t l , ,  t  is based on the fact that
M,r. i. XI— .It IS more blessed to give than' to
leceive. . Children are kept out of 
mischief and damage to property 
is avoided by diverting energy on 
Hallowe’en to a useful job of citi­
zenship. '
Contributions are being made to
fist on the purse strings 
Ten Per Cent Cut
“On that basis, we are asking Kinsmen Club 
for the support of the people of this promised Ihe KeVv^Ta^Teen Town an? d S d re f  aS'^Taughl ‘ servte
P R O G R A M  F O R  
H A L L O W E ’ E N  
S H E L L  O U T
ten per cent of the gross amount \york and given a nart in woifarn 
collected through the sale o f "Shell- work; they are made to feel they 
out-Tickets.”  For this, the Teen are a real and necessarv nart of 
Agers are gratified, and you may the community effort. ^
C H I L D R E N  -  5  T O  7  Y E A R S
P A R T Y  A T  S C O U T  H A L L
6  ™  7 .3 0  ^ " ^
AH tickets must be turned in at Scout Hall 
by 7.00 o’clock.
T E E N A G E R S
C H I L D R E N  -  8  T O  1 2  Y E A R S
P A R T Y  A T  S C O U T  H A L L
A ll tickets must be turned in at Scout Hall 
by 9.00 o’clock.
depend they w ill be out in full 
force trying to sell as many tic­
kets as possible. The more they 
sell, the more money Teen Town 
receives. Thus, the Kinsmen club 
is helping another youth organiza­
tion, besides helping to pay for 
the expenses incurred i through the 
renovation of the Scout Hall.
Kinsmen began this project five 
years ago in one or two clubs and 
the idea has spread rapidly with 
hum^eds of outside organiLtions 
onermg their co-operation to assist 
tn6 clubs to rsise money for wor­
thy causes.
With candy and other usual Hal­
lowe’en spoils so short, the “Shell- 
out-Ticket” drive w ill give the chil­
dren an opportunity o f collecting 
for a worthy cause rather than 
merely accumulating and wasting
m
N O  SH O R TA G E S
of
S H E L L -O U T .  
T IC K E T S  I
Give Freely
K I N S M A N
T. R. (T O M M Y )
The Credit Bureau 
of Kelowna
•Sy
■■■; ■
i
G IL M ERVYN
T E E N  A G E R S ’ D A N C E  A T  Z E N IT H  H A L L
: 9 .3 0  ‘ ;
Please bring youj Tickets in an envelope with your N A M E , A G E , and N U M B E R  of T IC K E T S  
collected, marked on the outside.
Be JO  turn g)ur^^^ at the appropriate place as stated above O N  T IM E  so as to
 ^ be ehgibte for P R IZ E S  and get a F R E E  T IC K E T  for the party.
N.B. H O U S E H O L D E R S — Please refrain from handing out tickets until 4 p.m. of October 31st.
R ID E  A L O N G  
W IT H  T H E  
K IN S M E N
in helping 
Kelowna’s Children 
“Shell-Out”
k i n s m a n
R. (R U D Y )
K I T C H
Rudy’s Taxi
\
S H E L L -O U T  ! 
S H E L L -O U T  !
and help the 
good cause.
K I N S M E N
C. O. (O R B Y )  • 
and
N. G. (N E L S )
B O A K E
Boake's Ltd. 
Men’s Clotliiers
,.-5
' ^ N D  FO R  T H E  A D U L T S  ! —
KINSMEN ANNUAL HALLOWE'EN DANCE 
"“ ■’rSCOUT HALL “p”
Music by Carl Dunaway’s Orchestra Admission 50c
P R IZE S  FO R  T H E  C H IL D R E N  O N  D IS P L A Y  IN  P E R C Y  H A R D IN G
and SO NS’ W IN D O W .
HUME LETHBRIDGE
^ / i K  ii'~ a
LYM A N  A. DOOLEY
The above three officials are in 
charge of the Kinsmen "Shell-out- 
Ticket’’ campaign which gets un­
derway this week-end.
S U P P O R T
A  D A M A G E -F R E E  
H A L L O W E ’E N
Buy Shell-Out-Tickets and back .the 
Kinsmen’s program for children.
K I N S M A N
A .  R .  ( M A C )  M c C L U R E
O R C H A R D  C IT Y  M O TO R S
1
t m i ;ikx>a v , CKrroHEa 2 4 , vm4
THE EELOWNA COURIER
P A C K  F IV E
THANKS P U B U C  
FOR PREVIOUS  
HELP IN  DRIVE
"As chairrruin of the Kinsmen 
Ilallowecn SiieU-out' 
eoinmittce, I welcome this opportu­
nity to say Ji few words.” I.,ymaM 
Dooley said thlji week.
"I wish to thank all citizens for 
their ijracious support in the past 
and hope that wo may still enjoy 
that support In the future. The as­
sociation of Kin.smcn i.s composed 
of Bomo 0 / the younj; bu.’drics.'i men 
wlio are desirous of being of ser­
vice to the community and are 
willing to expend the necessary 
time and energy In carrying 
through such a program of service.
"r iiis  year, the Kinsmen Club is 
also endeavoring to put the K e l­
owna Teen Town on tlieir feet by 
glvifig them a ten per cetit cut of 
the gross amount o f •Shell-out’ 
tickets sold to liouscliolders. 
'llirougl* no fault of tlieir own, the 
teen agora, went into the ‘red’ when 
tliey lield tiieir July 1 celebration at 
the city park la.st year, and they 
have been struggling to put their 
nnancc.*! in projier shape.
‘‘A;i a reiiult o f last year's •Shell- 
out' approximately $ 0 00  was rais­
ed, and all this money went toward 
improving the Scout Hall.
"Tlierc are still several major 
improvement.s to be made to the 
building, and money collected from 
this year's 'Shcll-out' w ill also go 
toward the building," Mr. Dooley 
said.
Furro^TO TALS  C i t i z e n s  A r e  A s k e d  T o  S u p p o r t
A n n u a l  " S h e l l - O u t - T i c k e t ”  D r i v e
KINSMEN M ONEY  
IS W ELL SPENT
S H E L L -O U T
with Tickets ! 
S H E L L -O U T
with Joy !
★
k i n s m a n
J. (JA C K )
B O U T W E L L
Victory Motors Ltd.
While the Kinsmen Milk-for-Bri- 
tain fund actually closed more than 
a year ago, there is .still some mon­
ey in the national treasury w’hich 
1.S used from time to time to send 
powdered milk and cliocolatc to the 
Old CounU-y. Due to 
quotas, however, the amount 
recently has been curtailed somc- 
wiiat, but when the quota is lifted 
the supplies will again start going 
overseas. It has been a good work 
well done in generous devotion to 
a noble cause.
Helpless, war-stricken British 
ciiildrcn have had from this fund 
30,250.500 quarts of milk during the 
past live years. Last year alone 
a total of 7,523,200 quarts were sent 
to England
S p o n s o r e d  B y  L o c a l  K i n s m e n  C l u b
iue l m -i, — ............... . —.............. -i—. ________________
 sent Proceeds of Campaign Go Toward Kelowna Youth M A N Y  PRIZES 
ed some- Organizations— W ill Also Provide Kiddies With W l f  I RE? r*IV I7M
Lot of Harmless, Wholesome Fun— Members of I Ia  u lVJiW
Kelowna Teen Town W ill Sell Tickets— Special TO  YOUNGSTERS
Prizes Offered for Selling and Collecting ____
------------;------------------  Special Awards W ill be Made
y y **  conduct a liou.se-to-hou.se caii- ^o**®cting Most
I-or many years the Kinsmen 
Club has had full charge of running 
the midway concessions at the K e­
lowna Uegalta. During the war 
year.s proceeds of all monies co l­
lected went toward the "Milk for 
Britain Fund,'' but a couple of years 
ago the local .service club undertook 
to tlx up the Scout Hall. Thanks to 
the splendid support given llie club 
at previous regutta.s, sutriclent funds
were raised to make many improve­
ments to the Scout Hall. '
New seats were in.stalled, ihe end 
and side walls wore lined, tlie kit- 
clien was remodelled, and tt new 
birch and imqile hardwood tloor 
was laid. But the Klii.smen did not 
stop at that. They later put a new 
roof on the building, and liave 
since overbauleil the plumbing and 
heating system.
All of which goes to .show ihat 
the money is well spent.
TKV COUnilCK OLAS8IITED AU8 
,FOU QUICK KESULTS
vas.'i of Shcll-out-1 ickets” , this week-end and most of next 
week, citizens of Kelowna are asked to support the annual
Shcll-out Tickets
. are as e  to s ort t e a al - . . , ------
K  f i ' . ' ;  'V i " - ’ to V o v ic u n g  t L  l a d d i i ^ ;
passion. But Kin has not conttned , " ,  “ ‘‘ ‘'niless, wholesome fun, it w ill do away with the Kinsmen oim, „aai
Itself to any single activity. It has P'•'iiik-ph'iyinfr. nuisance-provoking spirits that usuallv o re v iil 
worked unseinshly with other or- on JIallowe en night. The newlv-orp^-mized TCelmun-. * t  
ganizations, and they with Kin. 'Jown have full cimrrr. id  Vlei ^  K elow na 1 een
.........................  ,xi , V  "  eiiarge o f ticket distribution, and the tickets w illKin’s membership is drawn large- . ,n , a. , y ------------------ -.-...v....,
ly from the ranks of young busi- at one cent each, or 100 for one dollar. After the tickets
ness and professional men, some of collected early in the evenine- on H  i IIow c ’imi idn-bt o, .
them with youngsters of their own. children will gather at the Scout ^  I
Perhaps that is why their hearts . i_ . . fscout t la ll where three monstrous groups
“O U R  Y O U T H ’
, n  i . iic li . Two prizi
go out abundantfy to loss fortunate r ‘ been planned— one for children between the atres costu
little children everywhere. ‘i” d seven years ; another for those between eip-ht -iml four and
-------------------- —----- —---------------- tw elve  venre .. __ i.i;_ age. while two !iw
Kelowna i s e  Club. In addi­
tion, special, awards will also be 
made lo youngsters having the best 
costumes.
While it has not been announced 
as to what the prizes will be it is 
understood that awards will be 
made to children in various age 
es will be given 
mes to children
H E L P  T H E  
C H IL D R E N
IS a
W O R T H Y  C A U S E  !
Shell-Out The 
Kinsmen W ay
ik
K I N S M A N
C  (C L A R E N C E )
H E N D E R S O N
Henderson’s Cleaners 
& Pyers
Support a Worthy  
Cause !
k i n s m a n
F. C. (F R E D )
D O W L E
Radio Maintenance
H E L P  O U R  
C H I L D R E N
S U P P O R T  T H E  
S H E L L -O U T  !
Y O U  C A N  
H E L P
O U R  Y O U T H
k i n s m a n
L  F . ( I A N )  C O L L I N S O N
k i n s m a n
G. (G E O R G E )
L E W I S
S T A N D A R D
Pettigrew Jewellers
Public Meeting, OcL 2 6 th
8.30 p.m.
S P O N S O R E D  B Y  C A N A D IA N  C A N C E R  S O C IE T Y  (B .C . B R A N C H )
UNITED  CHURCH H A L L
C H A IR M A N : C. R. B U L L
S P E A K E R S :—
‘"ind Treatment of Cancer”
MISS L. M acM ILLAN (>ociar Serv ice Brandi of B.C. Cancer Institute)
Topic; .‘ ‘Some Pliases of Follow-Un-;”
REX C. M ILLS  texecutive,Secretary, B.C. Branch, Canadian Cancer Society),
Topic, lli>tpr\ .cintl Functions of the Society^^
M O V IN G  P IC T U R E : ‘^CHOOSE T O  L IV E ’^
A D M I S S I O N  F R E E
This announcement sponsored by the Kinsmen Club of Kelowna
, --------, ------------  .w. C..UOV- IJVIWVVIL iirni -i i , seven years of
a l l r  ’ 'hraduhSL;' x ; r . : ; . 7 : R o 7 Z ! ; ‘^ ,ot
r i'ill bar + dance is planned at the Zenith seven years of age and three
Mall lor teen agers. prizes for youngsters between eight
in- Canada, a special award will betnrocf °  "-yu u  ------------------------- ■
see that other boys’ and girls’ clubs dition a s p e e ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  7.30 p.m., and
are also well organized, and n a tn r . in fh,. ...i______ n_ . children between 8 and 12 years ofare also well organized" and natui: To the youngster^^^^^  ^ sd s the^rT.t 12 years of
ally this cannot be done without tickefs^ ^ sells the most age vvill be invited to join in the
financial help. children’s mrtv to Uo between 8 p.m. and 9.30
In previous years, when the in the Scout Hall on S '” - «  Public
“Shell-out-Tickets" were used for dght specS  n^fzes w ill^ e T iv o S  that time,
purchasing of “Milk-for-Britain” to^the younestL wLrinP tho ^ moJJ of the smaller children will be 
the tickets were handled by local ^ lorfu l ^ftumes Sevfraf oThor tucked away in their
merchants and Mr. and Mrs Aver- awards will ho the Zenith Hall, another
purchased them at the course of entertainment ^ ^  Thd? r®m
neighborhood store, which in turn A  special party for children be
were given to the children instead tween five end seven ^e^rfo? age J a m ‘=°"tinue until around
of Hallowe’en apples and candy, etc. ----------------------------- ’
This year, for the second successive 
year, the children have undertaken
Support the Kinsmen' 
Shell-Out !
it upon themselves to sell the tickets 
in a house-to-house canvass, and in 
order to give added incentive to the 
ticket-selling, special prizes will be 
awarded to the boy or girl selling 
the most tickets before Hallowe’en. 
Special prizes will also be given to 
the youngster who collects the most 
tickets on Hallowe’en night. 
Dressed in Costumes 
Next r^ursday night—Hallowe’en 
—the children of the city will col­
lect the tickets. Oh yes, they will 
be costumed and the traditional 
Hallowe’en rites will be observed, 
but instead of candy, cakes, fruit 
and other ’ items, the children will 
be asking for the shell-out tickets. 
These tickets are all the public is 
expected to have or to give them.
No child is expected to collect the 
tickets before Thursday, and par 
ents are requested not to give out 
the tickets until after 4 p.m. in order 
to provide keener competition. Nat- 
u r^ y  there will be all sorts of 
prizes for the youngsters who col­
lect the most tickets.
While no bicycles will be given 
away this year as in the past (due 
to shortages), the lucky boy or girl, 
however, who collects the most tick­
ets can assured of a grand prize 
that w ill equal a bicycle in value. 
Numerous other prizes will be given 
to children.
Special A\vards
But prizes do not stop in the city 
alone. In view of the fact, the 
“Shell-out Ticket” drive is spon­
sored by the Kinsmen clubs all over
B U Y  S H E L L -O U T  
T IC K E T S
and
Help Our 
Children.
K I  N S  M A N
G. (G IL )
M E R V Y N
Gil Mervyn’s Store 
Richter St.
“O U R  Y O U T H ’
is a worthy 
cause.
Support the 
Shell-Out
S H E L L -O U T
The Kinsmen Way  
★
K I N S M A N
C. (C L A R E N C K )
K I N S M A N
j. (JliM)
P U R V I S
Canadian General 
Electric Co,
-&
R E M E M B E R  O U R  
C H IL D R E N
with
S H E L L  O U T  
T IC K E T S
B U Y  K I N S M E N  
S H E L L -O U T  T I C K E T S  
F O R  H A L L O W E ’E N  ■
. . . and dve the-m to the children 
when they ask you to “Shell-Out”.
rk
K I N S M A N
R. (D IC K )
W A R M A N
Warman and Newson,. 
Wood Dealers
K I N S M E N
T , A .  (  T O M  )  G A R E W
and
X  ( J A C K )  H U M E
B-A  O IL
y
PUMPKIN PIE!
W ierd disguises . . .  e madcap orgy of doorbell 
ringing . . . apples . . . popcorn . . . and as a 
special treaf for the youngsters' Hallowe'en 
shindig . . . "Royal C ity " pumpkin pie!
R o y a l I T y
C f A  ^  h i  £  O  F *  O  O  O  S
« Jf
%
' ' } '
I 1‘'. ■)
i
V •
VI
I .
-A'
TH E  K ELO W NA COURIER
CANADIAN SGGSr—BUT HE EATS BREAD 'N‘ m m
i '  *  —
•€A\AllUKil|S I#CAyaiAKr.ltlS “1
m i  I  V  I t
Fi W f
ber in Effort to Work Out 
Financial Settlement
TIIUKSDAY, OenrOBER M. i m
Uii It trip. VtHi.
G R O W E R S ’ S U P P L Y  C O . ,  L T D .
Ki’lovviiii, IJ.C. 
rrunirig KuppUcs
FOR EXC ELLEN T JOB PR IN TIN G  SEE TH E  COURIER
l E m i a i g
A N D  l * ( B ) = * M ( © i a i a ® W
C o n t i n u i t y  o f  A d m i n i s t r a t i o n
Th ere is satisfaction in knowing that the 
Executor you appoint to administer your 
estate, will always be available when needed, 
—never sick or away, too busy or neglectful, 
but, fully competent, experienced, and finan­
cially reliable.
Unlike an individual who may be, “ Here 
to-day sincl gone to-morrow” , The Royal Trust 
Company affords permanence and dependa­
bility, of an order beyond the capacity of an 
individual.
VICTOHIA - (Cl’ > - Now ttiat
liiipe uf 1 iHiiMveniin; llic Uomitiittn- 
piDvlmiitl rttiiti’H'iut.. litis virtually 
b ifii ab.'uiditncd. I’ li'mier Joliii Hart 
plaiiH to '/..111, out with the I'ctloral 
(lovermmint a ‘'tiew deal" tor Uril- 
i.'h t'oliiiiibia.
The jtieniier ;umouiiced tlitit he 
will j;o to OUawii tor diseuKHiotis 
with Tinaiiet,- Minister Ilsley in No- 
vemher to ;;ee it iitl tu’reenienl ran 
he retu’hed, Kailing tin licceptable 
understtindinc will mean that the 
province will have to "fiu it alone.”
Oti Mtirch 31, next, wtirlline fm- 
tincial ai’ ieement.s will cetise to ex­
ist and a new sy.stcrn ot tiixatlon 
will have to be nejtollaled.
Mr. Iltirl will try to rctich anroc- 
Jiient on a plan tor joint tax col­
lections and a reasonable alloca­
tion ot the total between the two 
authorities.
The premier lias made ib known, 
however, that ho will not agree to 
any deal that he considers to be too 
otierous tor this province—a deal 
made merely tor the purpose of 
continuing joint operation of taxa­
tion departments.
It is considered probable, also, 
that the premier will make known 
British Columbia’s position on 
freight rates, and will not consent 
to any rate increases at least until 
prc.sent discriminations have been 
removed.
Wiltiani (ihiitlry. of (ikanagan 
Mis.!*.ion. i.s i.t j’l'oivr-fst in
inakiiig renov;«tum<i on K. While'ii 
liouse.
Telford. Mrs. N. Ariiokt. Mrs. S 
Juiirs, Mr*. Ki-ieM--a rmd .M.rss- Mr, «nd Mr»., Cliffoi-d Jones «t>cnt 
-Stowe A was rtsjoyed u few days in Vernon as guests of
and lovely refte.ifnnei)lii were scr- Mr. isnd .Mrs. Don Jones.
MisM'S Nam-y amt Mtey White 
spent the week-end at tmiiie with 
their pjiieiils.
£ast to West OOdEN'S Rolls Best
Mi '• N.imy l.eiiuni .■ipeiit the 
we«'k end with her nioUu i in Ke 
lowiia.
• • •
Mr, and Mr:. Weils have sold 
their hoii!" and ari' plaiiniiij; to 
move to Kelowna at the end of the 
month.
Tom Kiinpson had the misfortune 
of .severely rutting his foot wliile 
lie was engaged in logging.
Mr. and Mr.s. Art Bollard are Ijo- 
ing congratulated on the birth of a 
daugliter.
A fiiir number of local, people at­
tended the annual packing bouse 
dance at Oktinagaii Centre last 
Friday evening. All reported a 
good lime.
Mrs. D. Steinberg, of Kamloup;, 
is a guest at tbo borne of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry F.arl.
Selch Koyama has returned to 
Calgary, after an extended vi.sit 
with bis father and family.
A pica.sant time was .spent on 
'riuir.sday evening when Mr.s. Earle 
Sherritl wa.s hostess to a number 
of friends. Those present were Mrs. 
Teel, Mrs. Davey, Mrs. Brodie, Mrs.
d e f i g h i f u l  t o  s m o k e
' P ip e  S M O K E R S !  A S K  F O R ' 0 ‘G O E M ' S ^ 'O J
This is something to remember when making 
or reviewing your Will and considering the 
appointment of your Executor. ,
You are welcome to consult us 
about your Estate], at any time 
without obligation ''
THE
CORPORATE
SECURITY
RO YA L T R U S T
C O M P A N Y PERSONAL SERVI CE
V A N C O U V E R  
626 PENDER W.. MA 8411 
GEORGE O. VALEi MANAGER
It is MOW believed in'government 
circles that the Pacific Great Eas­
tern northward extension will most 
likely go by way of the Pine Pass— 
the same route along which the $0,- 
000,000 highway is being built.
This belief is based on notes from 
the survey parties now in the field, 
which indicate that good grades 
can be found on the Pino route. In 
addition, resources to bo tapped arc
20,000,000 Canadian egg are being 
unloaded from the Steamer "Cor- 
rarlcs" in Surry Commercial Docks, 
London. Packed In more than 
52,700 cases, each cot?taining 30 doz 
fnose eggs arc the ship’s entire 
cargo but ate little more ttr ii '■ :
tenth of the total shell egg impori 
now flowing into British ports from 
Canada Photo skews a worker 
surrounded by eggs ns he stops tor 
his morning “break’ and eats bread 
rnd jam.
R U T L A N D  r a i n  d e l a y s  
TROOP a p p l e  HARVEST
Do a Good Turn Daily” A T  W INFIELD
WINFIELD—New pickers are
reported to be considerably greater, ending No- continually being brought into the
especially with regard to coal de- y‘ *^Ti‘3er_2ncl: The Troop will parade di.strict as an abundant crop of ap-
posits, than was generally suppos- iP Monday, pies still remain to be harvested,
sed. Another important factor, is at 7.30 p.m. sharp. Ram showers have delayed work
that the Pine Pass route is 100 mUos ^*^ty Patrol: Seals (Sec, K. Mon- considerably within the past week.
“ “ “  '°¥ h / to !£ ln 6 “ «„sters p™. '< l« *  « »  < l^!.ssroom. is
 ^ motions have been made, subject to progressing. The first coat of plas-
Thcre are large kimwn deposits confirmation at the next meeting of '^ or has been applied, but damp wea- 
of coal near Hudson Hope held by Court-of-Honor- ^lor hasn’t been very conducive to
private interests and this tonnage is Transfers_From tho Fox Patrol drying. Several weeks will still cl­
one of the essentials for profitable the Lais, Leonard Neave- from before the rooms will be oc-
operation of the extended line^ . I L f o x ^ ^  In the meantime. Grades
Latest Surveys show the Hasler jijumada- from the Beaver Patrol ^
Creek coal deposits may also be to the Seals, D. Stranaghan.
greater than previous explorations Promotions-To be Acting Troop Mr and Mrs Claude Clark were 
disclosed. These would be directly Leader, P.L. Hugh Fitzpatrick. To h o S e d  a t ^  ;h?wer on Satu^dav 
tapped by taking the rail line down Kp Actina P L  of the Foxes- ^ee a shower on Saturday
the Pine River ® roxes. faec. evening at the home of Mr. and
To be Acting Second Mrs. Jack Soinmerville. The couple 
of the Beavers, Tony Senger. To be were recipients of numerous love-
•wTior. cniiimTM.o «,ef T-eef er. Eaglcs: Jos ly gjfts which wcic displayed onWhen Coli^bus first set foot on Numada. To be Acting P.L. of the a centre-decorated table.
K. Monford. About 25 gucsts gathered for the
hamas, he thought it was Japan. Recruits occasion, and all enjoyed a gay eve-
-LARGEST ISLAND This is the season of the year that ning. Dainty refreshments were
r . ■ it. , i. • 1 j  we prefer to teike on new recruits served, ^ ^
for the troop. A t the present time -  - -?  8 - « -  - '
NOT EVEN CLOSE
the British West Indies.
With Western Direction
This Corporation can 
bring you, as your executor 
and trustee, the services of 
an ejqierienced trust com­
pany, whose business for over sixty years has been the adxninistration of estates and 
which has the necessary resources to maintain a staff of specialists in the fields of 
investment, taxation, real estate and accounting. At the same time, through the 
boards of Western business and public men advising each branch office, you are 
assured that the administration of your estate will be based upon an authoritative 
knowledge of conditions in Western Canada. Our branch offices will welcome the 
opportunity to explain to you how our services can protect your family and estate.
n D U I S  0  R  V B O R  R 0  S
Winnipeg Saskatoon Calgary
Chairman
ISAAC PITBLADO, K.C.,
Director, Cnnadian Hank of Commerce
W. P ITT  RILEY
Drttideat & Gcrt, Afgr., 'fT'csiern Grocers^  Ltd.
F. E. HALLS
Director, Commonurolth Construction Co.. Ltd.
E. W. MARTEN
Chairman
W. A. GILCHRIST, K.C.,
Gilchrist, Hogarth & LoMdrth, 
Barrister*
Chairman
J. E. A. MACLEOD, K.C.
Macleod, Riley, . MeDermid & Dixon, 
liarnsters
ROY H. BOWMAN
Dotetnan Bros.. Ltd.
JOHN A. EAST
■- John f!ast Iron Works. Ltd,
Ch4sirman of the Board and •
Director, ?ititionul Urnnt Lid,
ARTHUR MOXON, K.C.
Moxon, Schmitt & Estey, .DarrUters
DAVID E. BLACK
President
Henry Birks & Sons Western Ltd,, Calgary
N. J. CHRISTIE
E^ csident, Ontario Laundries, Ltd,
we require three|.-new recruits to 
maintain the strength of the four 
patrols at the minimum required 
number. Applicants should be be­
tween the ages, o f . 12= and 18, but 
preferably recruits should be 12 or 
13. Boys of 11 who ara big for 
their age may be permitted to join 
the Scouts under, certain circiun-r 
stances.
Patrol Competition Standing
Foxes .....      1139
Beavers ..... .................  931
Seals ........................   587
Eagles .........................:.. 555
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lumax, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Darrel Lumax, of 
Swan River, Man,, are visiting with 
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Gunn and other 
relatives. On Saturday they mo­
tored to Enderby, where they w ill 
continue their visit. Mrs. V. R. 
McDonagh acconipani^ them on
6ET THE firapelufs HABIT 
T O U O N L Y N E E P iT A B L E S F O O N il
$>
m-\
Nourishing — because Grape-Nuts are made from 2 
grains, not just one. Sun-ripened wheat and malted 
barley. >
Satisfying — because the flavor is so delightfully differ­
ent. This crunchy, nutty cereal is double-baked by a 
special process.
Economical—because you only need 2 tablespoons of 
Grape-Nuts, you can get 14 to 16 
servings from every package.
Put Grap^Nuts on your shopping 
list this week. Look fi>r the bright* 
new modem package.
i
RUTLAND
The Rutland Hall-Park Society 
held a meeting in the Community 
HaU on Friday evening last, at 
which time arrangements were 
made to hold the Society’s annual 
Hallowe’en masquerade dance on 
October 31st. The Society plans to 
reshingle the south roof of the hall, 
and undertake various improve­
ments, including the painting and 
varnishing of the interior, and work 
has already started on painting the 
window frames and trimming on the 
exterior of the building, the care­
taker, Frank Lehner, doing the 
work. The result has already great­
ly improved the appearance of the 
building.
^x t time you see a neighbor, or 
one o f the fellows who works with you on your job, tell yourself: 
“ He’s a m ighty lucky m an— and so am  I .”
Vancouver
H. c. McWil l ia m s
Director, The ytonarch Lumber Co. Ltd, Edmonton
Regina
Chairman
GORDON W. FORBES, K.C.,
Cross. Jomnh. Hugf A Forbes. Darriuers
Chairman
H. R. MILNER, K.C.,
President, yorihtcettern Vtilities l4d.
Chairman
SHERWOOD LETT, K.C.
X>aru, Hossie, Lett, Marshall & McLorg, 
Darristtrrs
C. D. JACOX
President,. Great West Carmeni Co. Ltd,
C. MORLEY WILLOUGHBY
President, Fidelity Life imsurance Co.
HAROLD W. POPE, K.C.
Kent, Po  ^«& Barristers,'\toose Ja»c
JOHN DOWER
President, Dottrr Bros, Ltd.
OUVER C. MeINTYRE
President, Capital City Box Co, Ltd,
COL. THE HON. 
ERIG W. HAMBER
Dirretor, The Dommion Bank
W. H. MALKIN
Direefbr, The Royal Bank of Carsoda
G. T. CUNNINGHAM
President, Cunningham Drug Stores, Ltd,
CHARLES .'lIcilREA, K.C., /*r«.. AUBREY D.4VIS, VicePres^ W. G. WATSON, VicePres.St Gen. Mgr. 
TOTAL ASSE’TS UNDER AD.MlNISTILVTrON $277,540,000
THE
T O R O N T O  G E N E R A L  T R U S T S
C O R P O R A T I O N
VANCOUVER OFFICE; PENDER t  SEYMOUR STS,: W. H. MOWAT. MANAGER
A  group of young veterans have 
taken over the operation of the' 
movie, circuit that has formerly been 
operated in the^  Rutland Hall by 
Pete Stolz. The' new owners have 
added improved • machines, and a 
higher grade of films. They are at 
present using the hall on Saturday 
evenings only.
Corporal A. K. Bond, R.C.M.P., re- , 
ported back for duty at Vancouver 
last week after a two months fur­
lough. Mrs. Bond and the children 
will remain in Rutland with rela­
tives until CpL Bond has been as­
signed to a new post.
W e all are, here in CaUada. Yet “ lucky” isn’t quite the word  
for a people who have the common sense and courage 
to look at the high prices o f many unessential things and  
say: “ This price is ^too high. I won’t pay it.”
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Bach and fam­
ily motored to the Grand Coulee 
dam over the week-end.
No, it isn ’t luck. I t ’s character. It ’s what The House o f Seagram, 
has been proud to extol as a Canadian virtue— the ability o f  
the Canadian people to be moderate in all things— in their thinking,
in their actions and in their habits.
The Anglican Church (St. Aldan’s) 
was the scene of two hai-vest festi­
val services on Sunday last. In the 
afternoon Ven. D. S. Catchpole, of 
Kelowna, conducted a service for 
the Anglicans, and in the everiing 
Rgv. j . a . Petrie held a harvest 
home service for the United Church 
congregation. The church was ap­
propriately decorated for the occa- • 
Sion by the joint efforts of the An­
glican Ladies’ Guild and the United 
Church Women’s Association.
Nobody’s ju§t “ lucky”  here in Canada; we’ve just all helped 
to make ourselves that way., And because today’s moderation is the 
key to tomorrow’s abundance, the people o f Canada can look 
forward with certainty to an abundant tomorrow.
COLCHESTER, England (CT») — 
Unable to find a house Rev. C. D. 
Cullen, rectors of St. Barbara’s 
Church, has reigned.
ANCIENT CIVILIZATION
The earliest recorded history of 
China begins in 2356 B.C.
MJd tdi-ymum,
RELIEF  F R O M  ^  
IRREGULARITY
N it, a m3d, all-v<^tabl« uxative, is on 
easy way to help si BtomacU. headache. 
%4<mry {eeUng caxiscd bv Irregularity. 
N R ’s have thoroUxh. tueasios action. 
N R  Juniors (H  strength) for extra-mild 
action. Regular N R ’a for average use. 
UXY - .  -  Chocolate coated or plain.
10*
254a
T H E  H O U S E  O F  S E A O R i lM
• ★  ♦
Mrs
 ^ i- %
THUJLSDAy, rKrronKK 2*. JSHO THE KELOWHA COURIEE PAGE SEVEN
W ILL  INSTAL  
N E W  GLENMORE  
W ATER  SYSTEM
f<«"l ttiilt if l,h<> wciitiit'-r 
(■■..Mfriuc-; fine, :inoOu-r week wiH 
M'f ti.v t top coiijpJe.'lf.'iy tiarvfst*. d, 
t/riipa ill*- runniiig v.*'il above the 
oriKiiml «-istiinat*’ arid a very defin­
ite !,in)rtaj{e of boxes iias c<ym- 
bfised to rjuike tfie fail a try lti(j one
GL.ENMQHK - T !h- Glenmor*- 
Council iej,xirt«.-d this week that the 
iiioney for the n*-w domeistlc wat>T 
(.yhlern is available and pi|>es and 
other materials arc now on order. 
Constructioti will get underway ns 
soon iia iKjjMlble* after tlUTiC scarce 
r[»aterlal!» arc oblalmKl.
Tile Community Clui> is planning 
a f>arly for the children and youjig 
jieople in the school *jn Hallowe'en. 
Films will be shown during the 
early part of the evening.
S c h o o l  D e l e g a t e s  C h o s e n  
F o r  W e s t b a n k ,  G l e n r o s a  
A n d  B e a r  C r e e k  A r e a s
t^HOTO m R m A Y S  W IL D  LOLO N A T IV ES O/Jjc^ ocyjtT.
Harvesting of a biimp«T crop will 
toon be over for imothcr year. Most
NATIONAL HOCKEY 
Ll^iAGUE BCOBE8 
New York 4, Montreal 1 
Toronto 3. IJo.ston 3 
rmtroit 5. Chicago 8
/ !
W e ’II 
Jum p  
For Joy!
Mrs. F, W . Clarke, Mrs. D. Gellatly and R. Lynn W ill 
Represent Westbank and Glenrosa Attendance 
Areas— E. J. Taylor Chosen Bear Creek and Bou- 
cherie Representative— Meeting Called to Receive 
Report on Educational Affairs of District— School 
Inspector Says Westbank Students Rate High in 
Percentage of Passes in Examinations
w Mrs. F. W. Clarke, Mrs. D. Gellatly and K. were elected to re|)resent Westl»ank and (olenrosa
. . .  when adequate supplies 
of Shortening are again 
available,
—  and we can supply our many customers 
with the fancy baking items they ask for. 
But, Remember, for Delicious Nourishing Bread —  it's
SUTHERLAND’S 
IDEAL BAKERY
430 Bernard Ave. Phone 121
I':.STHANK 
Lynn
on the Attendance Areas Board of the Kelowna School Dis­
trict No. 2.5 at a niee*’” g held Thursday night, Oct. 17. K. J. 
Taylor wa.s eho.sen to epresent the Bear Creek and Bouchcric 
areas. Ti e rneclirig, aueiuled by qualified voters of the West- 
haul^ (ilenro.sa, Mt. Bouchcric, Bear Creek and Itwiiig’s Luid- 
iiig districts, was called for the purpose of receiving a report 
on the cilucatioiial affairs of the «listrict, and was presided over 
by A. .S. Mathc.son, Inspector of Schools, and educational ad­
viser for the district. 1C. W. Barton, secretary of School District 
No. 23, also attended. After Mr. Matheson opened the meeting, 
he asked for nominations for a chairman, and G, Morrow was 
chosen to conduct the meeting.
This district Is known as a large -----------------------------—--------------
municipal school district and the « C1¥/^ T'Af/TW YC lY f 
representatives elected from the K /1  X IB  I G \ ^ I I V H
*
V N
W ork AND WIN-
•VEP-60rwiN- 
AMD VDO WONT 
UAVErTOWDRK'*
V Frost'Tox
ALCOnOL ANTI-fREEZE
O n  H a n d
dUTcrent rural districts are respon­
sible for keeping the districts In 
touch with the school board. They 
arc also responsible for electing the 
rural trustees, to fill vacancies in 
the board, finance and conveyance.
The representatives are elected 
in October, and consist of three 
from Glenrosa and Westbank, one 
from Bear Creek and Bouchcric 
and one from Ewing’s Landing.
■The accommodation for pupils 
and teachers is very acute. To 
provide an extra temporary class­
room for Westbank school, the old
G A IN S  G R O U N D  
A M O N G  IN D IA N S
Simplified Language Is A lso  
Taught N ew  Canadians in 
Saskatchewan
- ___________  'V  ^ V• • IT' ' . , /' * , *,
Lolo tribe children uro shown being examined at Tlcnba, In Szech­
wan province In remote western Chino, by Major Robert C. Greenwood, 
army medical corps, of New York city, before an awed but suspicious) 
group of natives. This picture, believed to bo tho first to portray thel 
people and customs of the wild Lolo country, was taken by a memberf 
of an army combat caipcra unit. According to tho cameraman’s com<J 
ment, tho doctor’s occupation "Is a dangerous one." It is In this rcgloJ 
that American airmen have been reported living in slavery o i^r balnR 
forced down in 1944. T
$ ^ .7 0  gallon
'Limited Quantity
katchewan before taking over the 
basic English directorate in 1944, W A T C H  YO UR  STEP 
W AR NS FREYBERG
.  .  .
PHOTOGRAPHS
REGINA, (CP)—The Indian trap- knew nothing of the subjeet before 
per, who next year may no longer then.
Boucherie school was moved to the need an interpreter when he bar- This summer she helped teach the 
lower part of the school grounds gains with the itinerant fur buyer, first class of 29 basic English teach-
the week before last. The outside of will owe some gratitude to Florence ers In Canada at a special four-
the school was given a coat of paint Gaynor, young director of the basic week course here. The teachers
last Thursday and a second coat is English and citizenship program of have gone back to their schools
to follow this week. The school will the Saskatchewan department of throughout the province and many V.C., lamented, in an address here,
be wired this week for electricity education. of them are teaching classes in basic ^^e way people are losing the abil-
and plasterboard applied. The This winter at seven ^ommun- two eveninjgs a week, in addition walk. “If we are not care-
plaster walls were broken and the jties in the sparsely populated nor- to their regular day classes, 
moving loosened much more. A  them half of Saskatchewan, classes ' Firct FYiw>riin>>nt
finishing coat of plaster will be ap- of Metis and treaty Indians will on, «  * . * - V •
plied over the plaster-board. The gather twice a week to leam Eng- experiment in basic was
OmRDCITYMOWIK
H L tS c 2 »a  5ERVICE
------------ PHONE I S 2  -------------
'l/M /rfo
WELLINGTON, N.Z .— (CP)— 
New Zealand’s Governor-General, 
Lt.-Gen. Sir Bernard Freybcrg,
foundation of the school will be nsh and citizenship through 
filled in to make the room, warmer, basje English method, 
but no cement can be used until 
the area which had been levelled
the ^oj^ducted last winter at Wymark,
Basic is the system of simplified
Sask., 120 miles southeast of here 
centre of a large Mennonite settle
for
English based on a vocabulary of More than 75 adults, few  of
MOTHER, D A D  FAM ILY
Have them taken now !
off for the school has settled. The ogQ ^ords and a minimum of eram- whom spoke English, enthusiastic-
ONE 8  X 10 COLORED
and m o u n t e d
Z - o o
o n e  8  ^ 1 0  COLORED
and m o u n t e dand - -
T H R E E  3 X 4 Mounted; Choice 
of two positions; A L L  f o r .......
1
For Your Own Convenience, Make an Appointment; 
Phone 108 or Write Drawer 1556,
Kelowna, B.C.
cost of the new room is estimated 
at $750.
Conveyance of pupils from out­
side districts is still very difficult 
as the two larger school buses or- 
dlered for this district have not 
been delivered.
Shortage of Teachers
Staffing of the schools has also 
been difficult. Four or five teach­
ers are still needed in the district. 
Ewing’s Landing School was forced 
to close at the end of September, 
but Mr. Matheson hoped to open 
it this week, even if it is necessary 
to employ an under-graduate to 
supervise the correspondence 
courses.
Owing to the increased price of 
all commodities, school supplies and
matical rules. Keen foreign lingu- which is com-
ful we shall not be'the *hardy race 
we were,” he said in warning that 
the next generation would have to 
“watch its step.”
In this sentiment he, is carrying 
into civilian life the cardinal prin­
ciple he stressed in training when 
he commanded the New Zealand 
Expeditionary Force . during the 
war. He insisted that the first and
FOR THE HONE WORK BENCH
ists can master it in two weeks of a study of citizenship most essential step in training was
intensive study. provided by the Canadian citizen-
Miss Gaynor, who taught in rural ship brancl^of the secretary of
and town schools in southern Sas- ® department. - , .
_____________________________Miss Gaynor, in charge of admin­
istrative details of the scheme, has
There were six tables present, and 
upkeep, the expenses of the schools refreshments were served by mem-
Red Shield Home Front Campaign' travelled to several parts of the pro- 
was collected by eight school chil- •vince gauging the necessity of fur- 
dren in different areas of West- ther' teachers and the demand for 
bank. The sum of about $70 was the course.
realized. The children were each The 34-year-old director believes 
given a g|ft for their kind efforts, there should be more , teachers 
in appreciation for what they had equipped to teach basic. However, 
accomplished. _  ^  ^ • some' of those who took the course
for teachers this summer are unable 
to use their knowledge, as A ey  
have positions in districts where 
are no “new Canadians” or 
Indians.
In a class at Regina last winter.
lengthy route marching with heavy 
packs. Although his troops grum­
bled that this was not necessary 
with a modern mechanized army, 
the poflicy paid rich dividends in 
hard campaigns in the Western De­
sert and Italy.
Craftmaster Table Saws - Jig Saws 
Sanders - W ood Lathes 
Complete Line of Home Tools
A  court whist drive was held in 
the Westbank Commxmity Hall on 
Friday, October 18, sponsored by ,, 
the Westbank Women’s . Institute.
is one of the smallest of its type. 
It wiU tow up to 25 tons trailed 
load on level groimd and can be 
easily manoeuvred in a confined 
space. The tractor is powered by 
a four-cylindered water-cooled en­
gine.
KELOWNA INDUSTRIAL 
SUPPLY
Serving all Industries.
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
FO R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  THlJ; C O U R IE R
RIBEIIN PHOTO STDDIO
have risen sharply, but with the 
formation of the school district, and 
‘ the centralization of pupils as far 
as possible, the school taxes are 
not expected to change this year.
It was mentioned by Mr. Mathe­
son that the standard of the West-, 
bank High School is quite high as 
the percentage of passes written in 
the government examinations is not 
exceeded by any other High School 
in B.C.
R. Lynn, the retiring school trus­
tee, was asked to give the meet­
ing what information he could. He 
stated that the work of a school 
trustee was hard and meant long
hers of the W.I. The ladies’ first students of Polish, ^ Hungarian, Uk- 
prize was won by Mrs. G. Holmes; ramian, Russian and Hebre'w l^ gu - 
men’s first prize by J. Paynter, and backgrounds, who spoke _ Eng- 
the consolation prizes by Mrs. J. bsh m varying de^ees were intro- 
Brown and J. Harbin. duc^ to the noi^l “Black Beau^^^
• • • written in basic Engbsh. More than
A  Memorial Committee meeting 150 of the best-known works of lit- 
was held in the Westbank Com- erature have,been rewritten, 
munity Hall on October 21st. There Starting October 15, bagic w ill be 
were discussions on the extension taught in Regina and Moose Jaw. 
of the building and many other Forty-four classes comprise the 
items. It was decided to start ott winter course.
dering, the lumber, but no excava- Miss Gaynor points up the citizen- 
tion w ill be started until the sup- ship basis of the course as well as 
ply of cement and nails is assured, the advantage of being able to con­
verse with one’s neighbor.
G r e a t  D i T i n e  H e a l i n g  S e r v i c e
SUNDAY, OCT, 27,  ^^  S;”  ZENITH HALL, '  A’ 'and EUis St.
with
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Brown, who 
had been visiting Mrs. W. R.
A.
M e d a l t a  L i n e
10 gal. .......... ........ . $4.00
5 gal. . ......  ........ $2.00
3 gal.   .......... ..:......  $1.20
1 gal.  .......:......  30c
Earthenware crocks for winter storage of all 
your preserves, etc.
“ B R O W N
each ...
B E T T Y ” T E A P O T S ; 6 5 c
V A C U U M
CLEANERS
GO BLIN  ELECTR IC
Complete with all 
attachments
Clean Sweep .... 69.50 
A C E  ................  89.50
RADIOS
Mr. and Mrs. Hitchener are visit­
ors in Westbank this week.
hours,, but was well worth the time 
one put into it. As Mr. Lynn was Smith, are now visiting Mrs. W. 
on the conveyance committee, he Mackay, of Kelowna, 
mentioned that the Bear Creek road 
is to be improved as soon as equip­
ment is available, ’^ e n  the lar­
ger buses arrive it is hoped to be 
able to make arrangements to pick 
up the lake-shore pupils who live 
over the three miles, by going as 
far as McDougall Creek Bridge and 
around to the lake-shore.
Maintenance Staff 
The formation of a maintenance
She says, “in order to be a world 
citizen you have to start , on a com­
munity leveL”
A L S O — S P E C IA L  E V A N G E L IS T IC  S E R V IC E  at 7.45 p.m.
E V A M C S E L I S T  W i n .  € .  H U T C M I M G S
(of Vancouver, B.C.)
NOTE-r-Individual prayer will be; offered for all sickness, cancers, tumors, blind­
ness, deafness, dumbness, lameness, etc.
IVnDGET TRACTOR
LONDON—(CP)—A  new indus­
trial tractor, recently placed on the 
C. Butt and A. L. Currie returned market in the United Kingdom, 
from their trip to the Big Bend
ATTENTION YOUNGPEO PLE
Monday, Oct. 28th, at 7.45
G R A N D  OLD -TIM E GOSPEL R ALLY
p.m. in T O C  H  H A L L  (Doyle Ave. and Bertram St.)
Highway last Sunday. They had 
a very enjoyable trip, but did not 
bag any game. However, they re­
ported the wonderful scenic views 
and good roads made the holiday 
well worth while, even though, in
staff was achieved last year and it 
is hoped that by keeping repairs up 
and working on the schools all 
year, it will prevent last minute 
work before school opens in Sep­
tember. There are now eight to 
ten men on the maintenance staff, 
who are able to go anywhere and 
take all necessary equipment with 
them.
The thirty people present were 
asked to vote for this year’s re­
presentatives. MrS; F, W. Clarke, 
Mrs. D.. Gellatly, and R. Lynn were 
elected from Westbank and Glen­
rosa, and E. J. Taylor was elected 
to represent the Bear Creek and 
Boucherie areas. ’There was no one 
present from Ewing’s Landing, 
which will’ necessitate one being 
chosen at a later date.
their opinion, the Columbia Val­
ley cannot coriipare with the Oka­
nagan.
Mrs. H. Parker, who is the guest 
of Mrs. G. Kingsbury, spent la^ 
week visiting her grandson, Eric 
Wells, of East Kelowna.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Shetler and Pat 
returned home' last week from an. 
extended visit to Crandall, Mani­
toba, where they were the guests 
of Mr. Shetler’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. W. Shetler. ’They motored 
home through the muddy roads of 
Saskatchewan, and then via the 
U.S. and had a enjoyable trip.
CROSSLEY  
M AN TLE M O DELS  
ELECTRIC,
priced a t ......
BATTERY SETS—
Batteries 
extra ............
8 3 - 9 5
5 6 -4 5
Money for the Salvation
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wells, who 
have been residents of Westbank 
through the summer months, left 
Tuesday to make their home in Ke- 
Army lowna.
t O W  ^' (V. J. I r
S O V E R E IG N  D IN N E R W A R E
32-piece Sets— “Rainbow” ...............................  10.50
66-picce Sets ........ .............................  29.50 and 36.50
Complete Range of
C A M P B E L L  B A D M IN T O N  R A C K E T S  
and S H U T T L E S
Bennett Hardware
Bernard Ave. Phone 1
FIRSY MAH 
4b AC-fuALLV LEAVE 
EAft'frt OM WmqS 
WAS UOHH J. MON<<;OMERy 
(<TTA1,CAJ.lFOOfffA.
H AktK  n , IQQ4 i
u
^ 'WriA-f 14 A ^ 
M yoP ie  BEAU4V?
B<yfVi male aup fem ale
ftEi’iClER ARE AM-fLEREO 
AND SNEO YriEIR HORNS aX 
fHE BeqiHNlHQ o f Wm-fER.
MYOPIC EYESl^Hf 
CMtAASlCHCtOHESS ) 
IS A CrtARAC<ERtS'fi<’ 
OF FAM'- <■ '  -
1525
PERSOMS 
to o  YEARS 
OLD eP. OVER 
-THE^  
SfAftS
If*
T h i s  p i c t u r e
t e l l s  o u r  s t o r y  I
The work turned out at 
G E O R G E ’S T IR E  S H O P  
is good
And the service is cheerful
—-Y o u  can depend on real 
service with a smile when 
you L E T  G E O R G E  D O  
IT  ! . . .
wk
W e  handle any size recap 
job on our complete set of 
latest L O D I  equipment.
G E O R G E ’S  T I R E  S H O P  L T D
FAGK EIGHT THE KELOWNA COURIER THUKSDAY, OC1X>«ER 194«
I U . i>\Y
,* S'l'iil (if <51 ,i , .1 f  (jIt of ?ht.* 
t. (l.v O'fj, ! : thf f;ca
( ’.lit t f<ni tfi,.!.; • it ih ' City Couit- 
III for It*, sijj.jjott *  C L ) § .
R S FU G E B S  B E F R t F N Q t ^  i N  M I A M I ,  F L O R I D A
V
Mail Order R A D IO  
R E P A IR  SE R V IC E
.SifniUy your (icfirlivc radio
to II.', I til !i> ini: a rs'.ti- rxplaiiiln{{ 
yuuf t oiniilaitil \Vf iiavf every 
f.'i'iiity t'l a (ir.st clasa
H'f«,i,r IK liu- j/ijwiiblc
Iiiiu Wo j,.);, i.tiiiri Iraii’ijjoita- 
(lon rl)ar*:i-;-.
O K A N A G A N  
R A D IO  S E R V IC E
U. M ATlili: I,. WICIOHT
a.'.G Mill Avu. - Box loaa
Fumerton‘’s
NEED A  SADDLE?
io n  HALE 
Western Saddles 
a Military Suddle.s
df
*U !< ?
Don't Ml.ss Tlie.sc Buys! 
Apply Wa>SON S'l’AULES
Mission Iload
Next to CKOV Transmitter
15-2f
Ki.EIN—AM.MONTI
St Tiiercf.i’s Cutholie Ciilirili at 
Ilntlaiid, was the settiiif; for Uie 
v.eddiitf; eeremony. on TiiuiMlay, 
Oi-tolwr 17. when Katlieriiie, eldest 
dau(,;litiT of Mr. and Mrs J. Ali- 
iKonli of Hutland. Iiecame llie liridc 
of Lavvrerii o Adolph Kh'tn. ymiiiK'T 
son of Mrs. A, Klein, and ttie late 
fdr, Klein. Ajrainst a bat lccround of 
f.ill flower.'i Father Del.estre per- 
f'eiacd the eereinony.
The .ittr.'irt Ive briinette bride 
elio e a (;ovvn of while saliri with 
a •iweelhe.'irt neckline, and Iwr veil 
of emtiroidei('d ..jlk net wa.s held 
In plac<‘ by a Juliet eap. The bridal 
hoiKinet was of red and while I'latl- 
ioli, and tier only ornament wa.s a 
r.'old loel'.ei, the pift of (tie (’room.
Mlis Hena Cnlos. as maid of 
honor, wore a froeit of liliie net. 
and Mi' s C’eeilia Klein, si.ster of file 
.eroorn, as bridesmniti.* wore pink 
riel. Tliev carried boiifpiet;; of col­
orful pladioli.
'I’Ih' bride's younger sister, Ginn, 
wa:; the flower (rirl. in pink net. aiui 
' lie carried a Colonial boiK|iiet of 
|)ink and wliile carnatlon.s.
.faek Knn/.er vvas tlie ('roomsman 
and Dondnieo Allmonti, brother of 
(lie bride, u.sliered.
Foliowiim till' leremony a reeep- 
lion for 200 (’nest.s was held at the 
Vieiorha Hall, in Hnlland, which 
wa.-; tastefully decorated with fall 
Mowers for the occtislon. Father Dc- ■ 
Lestro proposed the toa.st to the 
bride, and P. C;ipo/./.i was the mas­
ter of eercmonle.s.
Following their honeymoon, which 
was spent in file Interior, Mr. and 
Mr.s. Klein will reside in Rutland.
M i
A U TU M N
VALUES
C A S U A L  A N D  S H O R T IE  C O ATS
New nuniliers just received iii shades for Fall.
*1 8 .9 5  •“ *3 9 .5 0Priced-
f * ’ S U IT S  in a SO FT E R  M O O D
.See the.se, long jacket and slim \vai.st, graceful skirt.
* 1 6 . 5 0 * 2 5 . 0 0Priced —
c lilts or TofuJ imd even ciclicacies such ns Ice cream' 
and candy were showered by kind-hearted Miamians 
upon 10 Estonian rofuBccs who travelled nearly 0.000 
miles in a .'iO-foot sailboat scckirif' a haven in Florida. 
Some of Hie refin’ecs still held aboard their little
iffl _  _____ _ _
ship are sliown exarnininn the contents ofTho boxes 
Offers of help arc bclh(? received by the /;roup from 
many quarters In an effort to permit them to remain 
hero.
U M B R E L L A S
Again .something to look up to.— “Let It Rain’’- 
Pretty iiatterns with novel handles.
Priced- *3 .2 5  ’ *3 .9 5
'I'KV COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
L a c k  o f  M a t e r i a l s  H o l d  
U p  S c h o o l  E x p  a n s i o n
A t t r a c t iv e  S tu c co  B u n g a lo w
Four Rooms and Bathroom with shower. 
Electric light and water heater..
Built-in cupboards and sink - linoleum.
Double garage with cement floor.
Nice large lot with white picket fence.
Just out of City Limits on main highway.
P O S S E S S IO N  N O V E M B E R  1st
$ 3 , 6 8 0 . 0 0
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON, ^
M O R T G A G E S  —  R E A L  E S T A T E  —  IN S U R A N C E
—  List Your Property W ith U s  —
364 Bernard Ave. Phone 127
More About
2 ERA OF  WELL-DRESSED
n e w  r a n g e  o f  h a n d b a g s
.\iiy well dressed wom.in would be plea.scd to carry
*8 .9 5Priced- *3 .9 5 to
East Kelowna Residents Given Outline of 
Re-Organized School System
A S 'l ' K  F L O W N A -  
tlie eon.struction
From Page 1, Column a 
one arc a nickel a hundred. Maker.';
_______________________  are reported to have little to sell.
y , f 1 •! 1- ...................... slore has a few made with Aus-
-L a ck  o i bu ildu ig m ateria ls is h o ld in g  up trnlian wools, but brought in (be-
o f an additional classroom at the East not) from the U.S. With
the
E
t i l l }  o f the K elow na D istrict School Board, stated at a m eeting aflccted by the cotton strike. Very 
o f fiualilied voters o f the East and South K elow na attendance shower-proof kind.
S M A R T  N E W  C L O T H E S  FO R  T H E  
Y O U N G  D A U G H T E R
Coats, Hats, Skirts and Dresses, in young styles. 
'^I'weeds, Fleeces, Checks and Plain Materials.
area, luesday, October 22. The meeting was called for the pur­
pose of transacting school business in the district. A. S. Mathe- 
.son. Inspector' of Schools, was also in attendance.
Three representatives were elec­
ted to the attendance board. J'hey 
were Mrs. F. J. Foot and N igel 
Pooley, for East Kelowna, and J. R.
DO YO U  K N O W
That witnesses to a will cannot partici­
pate in any benefits under that will?
This is a logical precaution taken by the 
law, but there; have been such cases.
J. Stirling, for South Kelowna. Part 
of the duties of the representatives 
is the control of finance. The meet­
ing was presided over by H. R.
Perry, who was elected as chair­
man. The large attendance at the 
meeting brought favorable comment 
from Inspector Matheson.
Mr. iSarton outlined the progress 
that had been made in the construc­
tion of the additional classfooom at 
the East Kelowna School. He stated 
that the numerous delays have been 
unavoidable. Lack of materials was 
the principal problem with shortage of theie areas, 
of cement, nails and lumber. Mr.' Matheson said there are manj
pointed out th^_the need of problems for the Board to deal with; jsh back orders additional snaee at WinfiaiH urac mi_________ ___ j_ j  , isn oacK oroers.
Have your will properly 
drawn and witnessed. We 
invite your enquiries.
One Trouser Suit 
But supposing our subject wanted 
a suit Quite a while ago restric­
tions against making two-pant suits 
for these areas. The Board now al- were lifted. But the manufacturers 
lows a certain amount per annum for the most part seem still in the 
for the purchase of this equipment, dark about i t  Nearly all of them,
Mr. Barton stated that there arc a reliable informant said, are just 
five school buses in operation and coming out with one pant model, 
two more now on order would ar.- and the numbers still waiting for
rive in December at the earliest to suits are legion. Good topcoqts are
relieve the existing seriously con- “very scarce” ; raincoats are even 
gested conditions. worse. The needed cloth is not
Districts Reorganized coming into the country, but a few
In his address Mr. Matheson out- have been shipped to Canada from 
lined the recent reorganization of England, ready made, 
school districts into attendance ar- Suits and dress pants are being 
eas so that certain sections could held up by a dearth of pocket liii- 
conveniently meet together. He ings. Again the cotton strike. And 
pointed out that the School Board coat linings? One firm in the east
consists of nine members who are was reported to have drained all
elected from the representatives available sources and was paying up
to three times as much as the re 
itii; enough to fin-
space at W ii^eld was T h e  overcrowded condition o f  -,. , .
rnore urgent, and any available sup- schools and the conveyance of pup- and s c ^ e s  are fair m the M A ^  D l ?  1? A C l ? ! !
plies w ^ e  used there. He went on fig by buses were the most outstan- higher brackets. The cheaper ties j[
to ssy tnHt when.- the nGw sddition ding, Plsns for improvoment ond ^^^^nd th© dollsr m3,rk sr© dlmost 
is ^completed at East K^owna, it maintenance have been delayed A  ^^obtainable. Gloves are in good 
will have a large basement tvith a serious staff shortage also exists. supply. Pyjamas—very few, some
Mr. Matheson expressed the op- H^ ^^ iiGlctte. 
inion that it was ^essential to en-
an large the playground at East Ke- a noticeable increase of supplies for 
lowna but at present this seemed the Christmas shopper. They sug- 
impossible. I f  an additional site gest that most of the 53 shopping 
could be purchased, the government days left before Christmas be used 
would pay 50 per'cent of the cost, up early.
C H R IST M A S  
S L IP P E R S  
for G IFTS
Choose now from our grand assortment of fancy 
numbers— W e liave the style you want.
f™” - ? 1 .2 5  “> *4 .4 9
F n i n e r t u t i ^ s  L t d .
“W H E R E  C A SH  B E A T S  C R E D IT ”
T IR E  S H O R T A G E
lunchroom, kitchen, wash-rooms 
and a furnace section for central 
heating. It will also provide 
indoor playground.
Playground Equipment
Mr. Barton said that he had re­
cently made a tour of all district 
schools, adding that the School 
Board had been most liberal in 
providing playground equipment
V E R Y  S H O R T L Y
Finally, merchants do not expect c. r , , n,
settlement of Rubber Strike m
East M ay Restore Shipments 
to Norm al
T W O  M O N T H S ?
Okanagan|Tnist Company
O. St. P. AITKENS, 
General Manager.
Kelowna, B.C.
H. V. WEBB, 
Mgr.-Secretary.
Watch for - -  -
REBEKAH SALE  
OF W O R K
N O V E M B E R  21
at 2 p.m.
O R A N G E  H A L L
Also Tea and W hite  
Elephant Stall
17-lc
Knowledge-Seeking Adults W ill 
Return To Night School A s  Fall 
Classes Open In City O n  Nov. 7
Recapping Shops W o rk  Over­
time in Effort to Keep Cars 
on H ighways
With two qf Canada’s tire fac­
tories. resuming operations after be­
ing strike-bound for two months, 
and a third likely to settle its strike
l’ ’ 's ’ ’ Iways been here*ex^ct rec^viifg no”
leeMSf e X - S e . S S  w S  “ d
B n n g a l o w  F o r  S a l e
S IT U A T E D  O N  O N E  O F  T H E  B E S T  S T R E E T S
Five rooms, bathroom and storage basement, 
Stucco, fireplace and modem kitchen.
This is an excellent listing at
* 5 ,8 0 0 -0 0
W l i i l l i s  i f  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, W hillis  &  Gaddes Ltd.
BEAL ESTATE - iO^SITBANCE 
Phone 217 —  —  Kelowna, B .C
ular in 
adults
knowledge, w ill be resumed'on No- . , , . , - —  again months,mcluded this year. Some of these
*
vember 7, according to an announ- classes, the Board* panted out^ a^  ^ Tme recapping shops have been 
cement by Kelowna School Dis- still pending on a sufficient num- + 24-hour working basis trying 
trict No. 23. Classes will carry on her of students enrobing but Ts ^  sharp demands
into March next year. believed that interest fs h l g S  than
For the first time, in answer to ever now, and all ’ ■ '
many requests, public speaking w ill started as scheduled 
be taught this year. Other courses -The Board has secured the ser­
vices of
LIBERAL M.P. 
HERE NOV. 5
0 X70.. II 1 ”  wear from worn out tires.
d all classes will be Hard hit were the loggers, and ac-
^  A eco rM jg  to  ir^ s te r, tU t  JSoc-dollar tto rd  pttans clear-sighted-^ 
^  acu tt mental vision o r discernm ent... which p re ttj w ell describes 
the "e igh t omt o f ted* who p lan to  asrest h t Canada Savings Bonds.
I n  r e c e n t  a d v e r t i s e m e n t s  w e
have been suggesting that the way to save 
money is to have a plan and stick to it.
Now comes this Dominion Govern­
ment savings plan, ready-made for yohr 
needs. It enables you to add to your 
present holdings of Viaory Bonds by 
the sapie tried-ahd-tme method you used
during the war; paying for yoorporduae 
in cash, if you like; but better still by 
convenient instalments, as you 
You found out for yourself^  'whb every 
Viaory Bond yon bought, that this is a 
savings system that tporks... convincing 
proof that you caa **saTe some for 
yourself.”
Simply call at your Royal Bank branch, 
sign an applicatiop for one or more 
bonds,'to be paid for by convenient in­
stalments spread over a year if you wish. 
Keep up the war-time saving habit. Invest 
in Canada' Savings Bonds.
C A N A D A  S A V IN G S  B O N D S
e Are as good as cash— backed by tbt 
Government o j Canada,.,
O Can be bought for cash, or by 
itnents out oJ income, at aoy bnaeb  
e ] this bank...
O Caa be bought by salary dedaetbrns
at your place oJ employmeat.. ,
•  Caa be sold at day ebartered 
assy time, for what you paid for  
plus earned istterest.,.
0  Areavaslableinftun-.fMii.^fffMelLmff 
$30, $100, $500 and $1,000,
0  dr$ registered— each bond ym  be^ 
itre^stered in your nasoe at Ottawa,
*8 OUT OF 10 WILL BUY AOM88**
a highly qualified instrucr 
tor for the public speaking, course— 
Mrs. Bernadette Berquist, B.L.I., A. 
L.C.M., L.T.C.L., Medalist of Lon­
don College. Prior to her coming 
here, the Board had to decline to 
carry this subject for lack of a 
teacher.
Most requests came from the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce mem­
bers, said W. J. Logie, official in 
charge of the night school classes. 
Already 20 have applied, he ad­
vised, and if more show willingness 
to take advantage of the course, two 
classes will be run, Mr. Logie indi­
cated.
Mrs. Berquist spent 15 years tea­
ching the art of public speaking in 
the States, Eastern Canada and at 
the Coast. She came to Kelowna 
three months ago, and'is presently 
looking for a place to set up a 
dramatic school here. I f  success­
ful, she will teach dramatic art and
cording to one local tire official, 
many log-truckers had to lay up 
for lack of tires.
One of the companies that did
James Sinclair, Member of Par­
liament for Vancouver North, will 
be making a speaking tour of the 
Valley, November 3-10, officials of 
the Kelowna and District Liberal 
Association have been advised. 
m L  Sinclair will be guest speaker
not have labor trouble wefts the of the association at a special meet
Dunlop Rubber Company, and the 
local Dunlop dealer has been get­
ting small shipments that have hel­
ped to ease the shortage. Produc­
tion at Dunlop was affected by the 
strike in other plants, a tire offi- 
ial said, and he believed that the 
company’s output would be con­
siderably stepped up from how on. 
Adequate stocks would not arrive 
here until February or March, he 
said.
Last Tires June 20th
Goodyear have now resumed wor­
king and, according to another, gar­
age manager, it will be from two 
to three months before Goodyears 
wUl be on the market in any am­
ount. He recently returned from 
the factory in New Toronto, Ont. 
Meanwhile the company had com­
piled a 'list of orders which will be
ing at the Board'of Trade Rooms, 
on Tuesday night, Nov. 5. He will 
speak at Vernon on Nov. 4, and to 
the Yale Liberal Association at Pen­
ticton on Thursday, Nov. 7.
P U B U C  HOCKEY  
MEETING
T U E S D A Y , O C T ; 29 
8 p.m,, at
S C H E L L ’S G R IL L  
Dining Room
Election of Officers and Plans 
Laid for Coming Season. 
Everyone Interested Is Invited 
to Attend
17-2c
REQUESTS T W O  
PAR K ING  SITES
• ' - . ♦ - wn • — -- Ulicu cXli U1 WLilUll Wi UL.
speech art under Trinity College dealt with in turn. “No tires have
come in here since June 20th,” he
{ HEREBY GIVE NOTICE that, on Monday, the 4th day of November, 1946, at the hour of 10.30 o’clock in 
the forenoon, at the Court-house, Vernon, B.C., I  will sell at public auction the Crown-grahlcd mineral 
claims in the list hereinafter set out, of the persons in said list hereinafter set out, for all taxes due and 
unpaid by said persons on the date of tax sale, and for interest, costs, and expenses, including the cost of 
She believes there is advertising said sale, if  the total amount of taxes due up to and Including the year 1938, and intere.st thereon,. 
7,- together with costs of advertising said salei, be not sooner paid. , '
The Collector will be pleased to receive any information respecting the follov/ing list where the owner 
is or was a member of the Allied Forces and entitled to the benefits of section 2 of the “Taxation Act 
Amendment Act, 1939,” or section 3, “War Mariner's Benefits Act, 1944.”
LIST OF PROPERTIES tall in O.D.Y.D.)
¥ 1 1  g  a O T J I L  B A i i i r
K E L O W N A  B R A N C H J. K« CAMPBELL, M onoger
of London and London College of 
Music and Speech.
Speaks Fluently
“Most important thing is this,”
Mrs. Berquist emphasized, “I  be­
lieve firmly in being able to use 
the English-language clearly and 
fluently. A  good speaker is a lea­
der of men
much talent for public speaking in 
Kelowna and she hopes to be able 
to develop i t
She appeared very critical about 
those who "inflict” themselves on 
an audience without the ability to 
speak properly. “Those who have no 
adequate training should not even 
dream of forcing an audience to 
listen to them. A  piano player has 
more courtesy than that. He will 
not play in public unless he has
years of training and practice be-._ . ,, j  v, , o
hind him. That is a lesson that many Pfether, Althea, Ruth, and ^ r l  S.
of our so-called speakers of today D^ether, Althea. Ruth, and Carl S.
could learn,” she declared Diether, Althea, Ruth, and Carl S.
Instructors for the other classes ®
are: woodwork, F. Hadfield; metal- ’ iw nnrip r R............ ...........
work, L. Cuddeford; sewing, Mrs. i!? !!? ’ .......... ......... .
F. Iddens; leathercraft. Miss E, Wal- M u tr ie .^ ^ es  T.'
ker. Fee for complete sessions in Severidc, Gunnar ..........................
all classes is $5. Enrollment forms Waterloo Gold M ines, Ltd...............
appear on Page 13 of this issue.
said this morning.
Another company that has sol­
ved its labor difficulties is the Dom­
inion rubber. Local Dominion deal­
ers haye had no advice from the 
factory, except to receive tires 
within the next six weeks to two 
months.
Firestone dealers have been able 
to keep their customers on the road 
by recapping, stated the local deal­
er.' The Firestone strike was still
ment was"* looked for'daUy,*^o^n^the cision’ referreiJ* t^ho^^m  ^  ^ Al*
same basis as Goodyear, he said, desman Horn
Once it is over, it 'will take from ■ • - . ’ ________
six weeks to two months for tires TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
to appear here. poB  QUICK RESULTS
Request from Rudy Kitch, owner 
of a local taxi service, to obtain 
two parking sites at 1561 Pendozi 
St., has been referred to Alderman 
Jack Horn for investigation.
At the City Council meeting on 
Monday night, s o me  aldermen 
thought that one site would be suf-
VERNON ASSESSMENT DISTRICT
Name of Person Assessed. Name of Claim.
Thunder Hill 
First Chanpe
West F o rk ......
Jim Hill ........
Number Four .
Snowshoe ......
Number Two . 
Number Three 
Silver Horde 
Waterloo No. 3
d
, ^  
o
3y.
QJUoo
C1—4 oa
3
3413 112.50 21.92 13.75 146.17
3414 114.75 22.34 13.75 150.84
3415 117.00 22.79 13.75 153.54
3416 96.75 18.82 13.75 129.32
3913 117.50 25,51 13.75 156.76
3914 130.00 28.25 13.75 172.00
3915 127,50 27.69 13.75 lC8i)4
3916 127.50 27.69 13,75 168.94
4328 130.00 28.25 13.75 172.00
4815 ,1.30.00 28C25 13.75 172.00
Dated at Vernon, B.C., this 24lh dny c*f September, 1946,
TRY COURIEn CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOB QUICK RESULTS
A. E. WILSON, 
Provincial Cbllcctor.
THUH-SDAy, (x:''roBf:i( zi. i&w THE KKI^WHA COUMIEE PAGE NINE
Classified Advertisements NOTICE
' imf wonii fnmitnttm
■?(»«■ c«?kfA. If <hA/-
«d'J I ti»e for t<->Ak«cp'
if<*r rhiirjfr
tt Ml dc»^ rcd rrpU<» b« »<i<lrc»«e4 
m Ai I ’kc C<wri«r M wl4i-
tB/rul »W«€ of t««i €«uU ki wra»<><.
FOR SALE
A !>on<? ihn r tvvt long and wit'f'h- 
ing 30 tHJunds, believ’ctl to como 
----------------—.. - ................ ....  - /rum the thigh of a rnarmnotti, was
S rKINGKIi rollowrd huntrr home thAud trvm the North Sea by a 
from Guisachan. Tag nuiiibcr trawler.
j7(530. Owner please phone 274. ----------------- ----------------------------
17-ip ■ TIMBER h a l e  x m m
T H E  CH UR CH ES o b i t u a r i e s
O NE of the
iKst farms
HELP W ANTED
O'
Okanagan Valley'*
bO acres of number 
one bottom land, ten head of milk­
ing <owji, and one registered bull, 
full winter supply of feed, all farm 
e(|ulpinenf, and nurnerotiB shx'k 
sheds, barns, ehieken-houses, etc. 
'Ilo* rfineh-hoti:;e is in fine .siiape, 
with 4 bedrooms. Price $10,000—
Interior
Agi-rieie.s f.ld., Bern;ird Avc. 17-lc
f  OVEEY City Home, beautifully
"  laid out, with three' bedroom.'«.
KEEOWNA BIHTKICT 
IFEEIIH a career with permanent
incfimc t'> e’.’ep'.’rience’-d .sah'5inan t<*rnis, at SlO.OOt) down. Se*e 
to co'.'er this territory fetr large 
IiiMutanee C<mu>.'my .speeializing in 
Miek/a !.H and Accident. Family Hos- 
liital and Grout) |)lan,‘;. CJuallllca- 
lion : agi.' 2.'')-4.’i with at least two 
y< ar;. :.i niii(' cxi>erlcnce. Limited 
travel but e.ir neeei:.>ary. Training 
eour.'ie available, A man with these 
f|Ualitieations can I'arn $2,000 to 
with in; in his llrst year and 
in ills tiecond an income from re­
newals of over $75.00 a month. A 
re.il opportunity for conadentiout) 
and liard working salesman to de- 
vclo() Ills own bu'ilne;;!. For particu­
lar;: :i|)p'v ConUiienl.'d Casu:dly
Corniiany, liogi.T;! iJuilding, Vancou­
ver. IJ.C.
A l c o h o l ic s  a n o n y m o u s  —
Ttila Is a potiiUve and permanent 
release from drinking without cost 
or InconvcnJcnco. It is n pcrsonpl 
and conOdentinl service rendered 
by other alcoholics who have found 
freedom throug 
mous. Box 243
There will be offered for sale at 
Public Auction in the Fore.st Hun­
ger's office at Kelowna, H.C., at 4 
l)in. on the Hth day of November. 
HMO. Timber Sale X4(X)37, on a>i area 
.situated on the waith ride of Powers
C H R IS T IA N  SC IE N C E  
S O C IE T Y
Ctwuer IlcrtiiMd A»«. «i3d Pcrtrami Si.
Tills Society is n branch of The 
Mother Church. The Flrat Church of 
Christ. Scientist. In Boston. M«ssa- 
diujsctte. Services; Sun'lay, 11 »jn .
D
.1 I i " '  h Cr<-,11 I„.»r W|.>.u„.„k. to lu l OOS.OOO SundarScliooL L s  • n
_____ _ _______________ IJ.iLidrn. Lodi.epole I ine and Yellow inu H n m Tienrtinu nn/>m
ID you know that when HEN-
living room and fireplace, illnlng 
loom, very moilcrn kitchen ;md !um 
porch. Further to thi.s It has a largo 
basement with furnace, laundry 
tub.'i, fruit cellar, etc. luxation i;i 
one of city'll finest, iiiid close to 
town. Price $fl,.500. Interior Agcnclcu, 
Bernard Avc. 17-lc
Pine sawlogs.
DEKSON’S CLEANERS do your 
cleaning they MOTH PROOF all ,
garments free of charge. Hiono 203 , * !c^ , who i.s unable
for fast pick-up and delivery scr- the sale in person may
submit a seidcd tender to be opened 
at the hour of sale and treated as 
one bid,”
Further particulnrs may be ob­
tained from the Deputy Minister of 
Foiest.s, Vietoria, B.C.. or the Dis­
trict Forcidcr, Kntnlooi):;, B.C. 17-lc
Ing 8 p. . Reading 
Wednesday afternoon.
Room open 
3 to 0 pan.
Mrs, EMILY F IIT
A resident of Kelowna for more 
than 30 ycarsi, Mrs. Emily I’ itI pas­
sed away in the Kelowna ilo.spitat 
on Sunday, October 20, at the age 
of 70 yearn. Born in Bristol. lijiig.. 
she came to Canada shortly after 
her nuiiriage. Her husband ptede- 
eea.sed her in July, 10-H. She had 
no family atid i.s survived only b.v a 
niece in Ontario. Funeral service.s 
were held at Day's Funeral Home 
yesterday idleriioon.
vice. 50-tfc
PERSONAL
The U N IT E D  C H U R C H  
O F  C A N A D A
First United, corner Richter St. 
and Bernard Avc.
WIUOIIINI':—The "pep” Toiiio for
» men who arc weak, nervous, ex- 
liauuled. 15 day treatment $1.00 at 
W, R. Trench Ltd. 17-lc
Dr. M. W. Leca - Minister 
Rev. J. W. Churchill I Ass’t Minister 
E. B. Bcattlo - Organist
FARMS
O NE ACRE vvitli
House, seml-nioder
fruit trec.s-, jjood garden .soil 
Afiply Henry's Realty.
a Five Roomed I^LLLREX” for Ei
n, '20 youn/t skin ailments. Q
$4,000.
17-lc
czema and other 
uick rellefwlillo 
you work, 50c - $1.00 (Medium and 
Strong) at nil druggists. 17-lc
SUNNY NORTH OKANAGAN
17-lc
S ALES.’VIAN WANTED — Wo have 
exclusive distribution for full 
line of Plastic Pen Sets, Desk Pads, 
etc., be,-.l material, all pens carry 
’.vritten guarantee. Good opportunity 
for men calling on Htalioner.s, drug 
stores. Conimissiona average 30'/<,. 
Write J. A. Stanger Co., No, 7, 
Ingraham Bldg., Calgary. Alberta.
17-lr
r o i t  HALE—Second hand windows,
*  door.s, frarne;i, two linoleum
W II
Q
ODER’S Htomaeli Powder—
Near the fiinious "Shuswap Lake" 
-llshliur, hunting, golf, etc. Auction,
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 27 
3Ctli Cliurcli Anniversary
11.00 a.in,—Morning Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evening Service. 
Preaelier: Rev. G. Ilarrison 
Villelt, B.A.\ Vancouver.
squares, 0x9. shaclos, 
1032 Glenn Avenue.
etc. Apply 
17-1 p
uick relief from digestive nil- November 10, 2 p.m. (owners want 
inent.s, acid stomach, heartburn, action)—I'OBsccsion upon com-
Pleasant, economical, 50c ond $1.00 Pt^Uon of purchase:
at all druggists. 17-lc Salmon Arm—C.P.R. main line
MONDAY y- 8 p.m.
Popular lecture inid social evening.
ond Canoe within few minutes'
L LOYD'S Corn and Callous Salve drive—Just oiT Trans-Canada Hlgh- 
gives Immediate relief from way—two choice properties.
No. One—102
W AN']
Slec
Kelowna Courier.
p O K  SALE at Reduced Price—
*  White stucco house, 3 bedrooms,
I utility room, kitchen, dinette, liv­
ing room, bathroom. acre land.
0 prune trees, 0 apricot, 2 poach,
grapes, hcniiousc. '^Prkc’$3 200.^ Ai -^ M * * ® ' A L L W O O D ,  singing ing apple trees, mostly Delicious,
Benvoiilin *** teacher (formerly at Revel- also Northern Spy, Yellow New-
corn.s and callouses, 
and all druggists.
50c at Wllllts .  acres, cosy cottage 
17-lc (full plumbing, new Pembroke bath, 
etc.) piped spring water, 200 bcar-
ply first house south of e vouli
fTED—Capable general help. School. E. A. Edstrom. Any day but spccl.alizcs In training child- town, Grimgs Golden, few pears
;ep in or out. Apply BoxJJ75. Saturday. 17-2n for Festival work. For further cherry, plum, prunes—ample out-
17-2p
17-2p
H e l p  WANPED-Good plancrman 
for mill in the Nicola Valley. 
Must be able to do own repairs. 
Top wages. Nicola Valley Sawmills, 
Merritt. 15-3p
p O R  SALE—Six room Stucco Bun-
*  galow, on north side of city, a 
nice homo. Price $4,750. G. R. John­
son, Kelowna. 17-lp
information write P.O.
LOST
Box 130. buildings—Timber (100,000 ft. birch.
9-tfc etc.,) Cedar, Fir for 2,000 tics; 25
-----  acres cultivated; clear title, $0,000
"up.set price".
No. 2—Contains 5 acres and new 5 
room Bungalow—full cement foun-
EVANGEL
lAllIRNAClE
pO U  SALE-^Four-lon Ilaycs Log- I  OST and Found—Will Person who elation (little finishing required) log 
_g*ng Trailer in good condition “  tojjk hat by mistake from Cha- tiibiu, 3 acres cultivated, through
H e l p  w a n t e d —Royal Coliun- with good tires and licenced. Apply pin's C'lfu, please return same. 17-lc drive of firs—ideal setting for tour- 
bian Hospital, New Westminster, Box 1245, Vernon, or Phone 455-L, ' _  ----------------------------------—, ist camp—only $3,333. “ Upset price”
17-2p
Sale.
B.C., requires Graduate Nurses for Vernon, 
general duty. General Duty Nuises, —  ———
$125.00 per month with increments SALE 200
rising to $145.00. Credit given for *  for 
previous experience enabling the Street, 
starting pay to be in a higher brae- r<rki> a a t e- 
ket. As soon as sufficient staff at- F ® ?  SALE—Heavy Draught Marc,
tained straight eight hour shifts *  ”
READY MONEY FOR HOME 
REPAIRS AVAILABLE
Sacks 
Apply 1559
Cement THE B. OF M.
Bertram
-possession too!
Write or Call for printed details:
17-lp
will be instituted, 
tendent of Nurses.
Apply Superin- 
1O-0C
9 years old. Quiet, sound and 
willing. Apply J. Gowonlock, CK 
OV transmitter. Mission Rd. 17-lc
Low-Cost Loans, Repayable in iG-3p 
Instalments, Can Help Keep 
Your Home in Order
GODDARDS AUCTIONEERS, 
Salmon Arm, B.C.
(Affiliated with the Pentecostal 
Assemblies of Canada)
1440 Bertram St.
Pastor; G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, OCT. 27
9.55 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11.00 a.m.—Devotional.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic.
STRANGERS and VISITORS 
ALW AYS WELCOME
PUBLIC  NOTICE
W AN TED
W ANTED—A 4Vj x 9 ft. BUliard
tabic. Apply to Box 376, Ke­
lowna Courier, giving particulars as 
to condition and price. 17-lc
Remember the old expression, “A
stitch in time saves nine” ? This is „  «
particularly true when it comes to Pursuant to the provisions of 
p O R  SALE Thirty acre farm, 10 making repairs around your home.
*  acres orchard. 2 acres garden. Often a small job done at once is (^plum-
balance hay and pasture, good seven inexpensive; if  delayed it frequent- Grazing Act , notice is
room house, barn and other, build- ly requires more time- money and hereby given that all horses, brand­
ings, reasonably priced at $10,500 material to make the necessary re- unbranded, owned or claimed
G. R. Johnson, Kelowna. 17-lp pairs.
l l f E  have onlw ^  shortage of ready cash need not
4 delay you in making small repairs, within the exterior
town, on paved You can obtain money at 27 cents aW ANTED—Three building lots.
preferably near school In south highway, with acres of bearing month for each $100 borrowed
end. _ Apply T>. Lippert, Gen. Del., orchard, la rp  house with basement, through the Bank of Montreal’s low- 
Kelowna, B.C. ®dn afford. Free cost personal loan plan. Such loans
by any person or persons, must be 
Crown lands 
limits of the 
Vernon Grazing District (approved 
by Ofder-in-Council No. 955, Aug­
ust 4th, 1923), on or before the first 
day of December of the year 1946,
W
ANTED—Graduate ■—  ---- y irrigation, and an ample supply of are renavable in twelve monthlv and must be kept therefrom until
1 ,1 1 in b.d 8 f 'f? - te rm s .  Apply & ' s  rnstalmlnts.^ thirtieth day of April of the
general duty. 30-t>pd hospital, 8- Realty, 273 Lawrence Av.e 17-lc tions, no extras no handling-^har- year 1947.
hour duty. Salary $115 per month, ^  —— ----—— ---------- , gg Furthermore when vou get During this period the Depart-
the first year—$125 the second year, P O R  SALE—Two three-room stucco f   ^ a t ^ r s  M vou m l v "^ent will give consideration to ap-
^  Woodlawn be ^  J  Lking a Plications of Livestock Associations.
Farmers’ Institutes and others, to 
When , repairs are necessary in shoot or otherwise dispose of v^d  
your home or when cash is requir- nnd useless horses encumbering
■plus one month’s holiday with pay.
Room, board and laundry, $25 per Avenue. Sign in front of the house, fnvnj- 
— c4 Martin’s Hospital, Oli- J. T. Boone. /»_ •month. St. 
ver, B.C. 15-3C
l3-6p
W '
F o b  SALE!—Five Acre Orchard,
Kaleden District -  Good soil, arop in ana r^gerdiIi;inglhTs“ W o d
on your second-hand furniture. Yellow Newton. Jonathan-Prunes t  mav b fs h ^ ^ o ^ S h e ^ ^ is f^
see O. L  Jones Furniture Co.. Ltd. full bearing-Cots coming. Seven Douglas or his n r o S S  o f - t h ^ S
50-tfce room house, fuU plumbing, elec- accountant, Mr. _ Paulding, who wiU under the orovisions oi tne saia
--------------------- -------------- -^------ - tricity, phone. Good location, near be glad to review your plans for Jf/uzmS
ANTED—See us before dispos- school, post-office, store. School bus —Advt.
ST. M ICHAEL *  A LL  
ANGELS’ CHURCH
Richter and Sutherland
Sunday, October 27th 
8.00 a.m.—Holy Communion. 
9.45 a.m.—Sunday School. 
ll.OO a.m.—Morning Prayer. 
7.30 p.m.—^Evensong.
No Special Preachers; but 
God will be there, sufficient 
reason for your attendance.
Monday at 7.45 p.m. 
ADULT BIBLE CLASS
FRANK II, ALLWOOD
Frank H. Allwood, (iU7 Bcniard 
Avo., partner in Groves and A ll­
wood land surveying firm and a 
prominent figure in the Interior of 
U.C., died here laiddenly, on VVbd- 
ne.sday, October 16. in his 07tli year. 
He liad been wiirering from a licart 
condition for several years and 
had another attack a.s lie was 
.ilarling on a buslne.ss trip to Ver 
non.
Mr. Allwood had moved to ICc- 
lowiia only .six week.s ago. Ho was a 
former president of the Revehdoke 
Hoard of Trade, past i)re.sldent of 
the Rotary Club of Hevelstoke. and 
well-known in dramatic and music­
al life lliere. Ho had recently gone 
into buslne.ss wltli his jiarlner here, 
and was appointed engineer for tlio 
city of Eiidcrby.
Born in Jamaica, the late Mr. A ll­
wood came to Canada in 1900. Ho 
graduated from McGill University 
with the degree of Regislcrcd Pro­
fessional Engineer. Coming to this 
province, he obtained his B.C. Land 
Surveyor degree. At the outbreak of 
the First Great War, he enlisted 
at Rcvclstoke. After his return 
ho followed his profession in Vic­
toria. He returned to Revclstoko 
about 12 years ago.
He enlisted in the army during 
the last war and after his discharge 
with the rank of major, he was 
with the engineering department of 
the Soldiers’ Settlement Board. Fu­
neral services were held from St. 
Michael and All Angels’ Church, 
Saturday, with Vcn. Archdeacon D. 
S. Catchpole officiating. Military 
honors were paid and interment 
followed in the Kelowna cemetery. 
Pall bearers were: J. H. Horn, Gor­
don Haug, D. M. Disney, D. Suther­
land, T. B. Upton and A. K. Money.
The deceased is survived by his 
wife, Eileen, who teaches singing, 
and one son, Paddy. There is one 
sister living in Ontario, and a bro­
ther in South America.
™E RED 4 W nilE  sioM
E F F IC IE N C Y
SE R V ICE
Q U A L IT Y
P R IC E
S E R V E  Y O U R S E L F  OR A S K  T H E  C L E R K
Independently owned and operated by
Gordon's G rocery
211A  Bernard Avc. P H O N E  30
RECOUNT NEEDEP 
FLIN FLON, Man.— (CP)—The 
alarmed council of Flin Flon has 
decided it’s about time they started 
counting noses. A  recent Domin­
ion census showed a population of 
7,500 but more' than 8,500 ration 
books have been issued. The coun­
cil has asked Ottawa for a recount
SPECIAiS
at
T R E N C H ' S
L E T  U S  F IL L  Y O U R  P R E S C R IP T IO N S
DBV SKIN LOVES
VdMt of
DRY SKIN CREAM
$1-10 owJ Ol-*®
A ftdi« homoQMlMd vam, 
p*n«trat«s vophtty Ido Rw poro* 
to Uovo your ddo ibAi mciorty do-
OgMMly rofrotfiod.
Regulations
W ' ing of your household fuml- to Penticton passes gate.. New cabins 
■ture. ranges, etc. We pay besi for help. Price $9,000. Also 5 acres 
prices for used furniture. O. L. heavy soil. Yellow Newton, Jona- 
Jones Furnitinre Co. Ltd. > 50-tfc than, Delicious, few Winesaps, etc. 
---------- ' - - I " ----------- Price $6,000. W. Battye, Kaleden.
FOR RENT ‘5.4c
TRY COITRIEB CLASSIFIED ADS
forF o b  b e n t —Modem cabiiu
winter months. Light and water North Street.
supplied. Opposite CKOV Trans- — — -^----- -^------
mitter, Okanagan Mission Creek WTE Specialize
* ■* Vf E
M OOEBN BUNGALOW, 3 rooms,
basement, overlooks lake, 2641
15-3p
Tourist Camp. 6-tfc
FOR SALE
in BnUding New
Homes— A^lso have 4 room bim- 
galow, half finished, for sale. Apply 
on Pendozi St., half block south of 
West Ave. W. Renkewitz & Son, 
Builders. 6-tfc
M e t a l  5 ft. x 8 ft. V-shaped sky- _____
light, new, with unbreakable |JOB SALE—Pipe Fittliigs, Tabes.
wired glass. Apply Mandel Clfiap- a Snecial Inw nrippQ Tv-,a-
ers. Box 568, Kelowna, B.C. 16-2c
P f , SALE—New modern house,4 rooms and bath, with fixtures. 
Clothes closets, cupboards and cool­
er. Garage at back. Apply 985 
Clement Avenue. 16-3p
peci l lo  prices. Active 'Trad­
ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 4-tfc
N O T I C E
•OB SALE—iThree rooms and bath.
H a w l e y  Brothers Garage, Peach-
land—Take advantage of our 
NEW reasonable rates. Prepare your
stuccoed bungalow. Risi^^partty or truck for winter now. B-A
finished. On Vi acre of land. On Products. 
Francis Ave.. east of Richter—sec­
ond house on the left. 15-3p
on . . .
Quality
Meats
E A T  
M E A T  
at
least 
O N C E  
A  D A Y
Order from the
A  & B
MEAT MARKET / 
Phone 320 — Free Delivery
Act” and
without fiu-ther notice.
^  T. KENNEY” ,
Minister of Lands and Forests. 
Dated at Victoria, B.C., this 18th 
day of October, 1946. I6-4c
14-4p
BADM INTON  
H AS STARTED!
See our selection of |?A 
RACKETS now! from •
SHUTTLECOCKS ...
PRESSES .... .....
RESTRINGING, from
... 40(: 
$1.25
$3 :0 0
HUNTERS!
We carry a complete line of:
• Bone Dry Jackets, Trousers
• Sleeping Robes
• Caps and Hats
CRE OF LAND—Three bedrooms
D o e s  your Fur Coat need repairs
or restyling? For expert work at
-very close to city. Chicken reasonable rates, see us MaKet, 549 Bernard Aye.house, large garden, 20 fruit trees,
raspberries. strawberries. Price, «  ama__oarog ------
53.700. Apply loterior Ascncle. LM ,
now. E. 
13-6p
Bernard Ave.
F o r  s a l e —Eleven room Duplex
house, double plumbing, full 
size basement, furnace, garage, 
wood.shed, in choice location, some 
furniture included, price, $8,000. G. 
R. Johnson, Kelowna. B.C. 17-lp
A ll work guaranteed, 
suits see Johnson at 
Ave.
and Fil-
of saws. 
For best re- 
764 Cawston 
8-tfc
F O R
A ’
Fo r  exclusive ladies’ wear. Coats, Dresses, Hats, Handbags or any of the thousand and one accessories 
that the well dressed woman needs.
,N  OUTSTANDING B U Y — F i v e  see SCANTLAND’S LTD., 179 Ber- 
robm stuccoed .home, with al- uard Ave., block east of the Post 
most an acre of orchard, and chick- Otfio'e 48-tfc
en house. Immediate occupation. Z ~ ~  '
2‘ s miles from town. This property *  smartly styled permanent.
is fully modem, with lights and *  shampoo and wave or any other 
bathroom. Price $3,200. Apply In- beauty treatment, make an appoint- 
terior Agencies. Bernard Ave. 17-lc ment at Leonits’s Beauty Booth, 193
-------- -------------------------- ----------- Lawrence Ave., by phoning 414.
p O B  S^VLE—$1,700 will handle this 46-tfc
GUARANTEED
R a d i o
R E F  A m i
call
KELOGAN RADIO  
&  ELECTRIC
CO., L T D .
Phone 36 233 Bernard Ave.
* A ir Mattresses
* Ground Sheets
* Game Bags
* Shotgun Shells •
* Flashlights and Batteries
* Compasses
* Sports Jackets
home consisting of twolovely
bedrooms, living room, kitchen, 'UHE’LL  SHOP FOR YOU—If  yon 
.sleeping porch, bathroom, open fire- " f  know what you want, but live 
place, chicken house and some fruit too far away to lock for it, write to 
treesu Quick possession. Apply the SELECT SHOPPING SER'VICE 
Henry’s Realty. 17-lc Dominion Building, Vancouver, B.C.
REPAIRS TO GUNS 
Guns Bought and Sold . 
Hunting Licences and Tags
SKIERS
We will be featuring soon 
the finest selection of SKHS.
"EVERYTHING FOR 
SPORTSMAN” 
at
TH E
TREADGOLD
SPORTING
GOODS
1615 Pendozi Street
AUCTION SALE
Thursday, Oct. 31; 1.30 pan.
35 head Beef heifers and steers. 
Breeder cows, veal calves, 2 good 
stock saddles, bridles, 2 pair 
leather chaps. Sale at Jim Brown 
corral by Radio transmitter on 
Okanagan Mission Road. Walter 
McCarthy, Auctioneer. Phone 
449-L. R.R.3, Kelowna. 17-lp
NOTICE
The Annual General
MEETING
of the KELOWNA
BADM INTON CLUB
will be held in the Club Rooms
FRIDAY, OCT. 25
at 8.00 p.m.
W A N T E D
and
ANNE’S DRESS 
SHOP
Rutland - B.C.
N O W  OPEN
• Children’s Clothes
* Ladies’ Dresses 
woollen and rayon
COME AND SEE OUR STOCK.
17-lc
W ILL  PA Y  CASH
for G A R A G E  or 
L A R G E  SH E D
suitable for storing car. 
Reply Box 377, Kelowna Courier.
H A I O
GLORIFIES HAIR  
LEAVES N O  DULLING  
SO A P  FILM
2 Sizes
30c
and
50c
SCOTT’S
EMULSION
A  B e t te r  W a y  
t o  ta k e  
C o d  L iv e r  O il
Conta ins  
Vitam ins A  and D
5 9 < ^  and 9 8 ^
S E R O C A L C I N
For the Prevention and 'Treat-' 
ment of COLDS; $ ^  0 0
per box
BUSY WOMEN KNOW THEY
KOTE
y  FOR C O M F O R T -  
/  FOR COMPLETE
PROTECTION
SEOUIAR 
PACKAGE 
12 Napkins' 27c
ECONOlM 
PACKAGE 
48 Ndplc^ 93c
G E T  Y O U R  
C A L E N D A R
D O  Y O U  N E E D  
B R I C K S ?
No. 1 Pressed Brick 
Floor Tiling 
Sidewalk Tiles
Then See
J. A . K R A S S M A N  
& S O N
Christleton Ave. Phone 793 
16-tfc
BUILDERS
We have the most complete stock 
of sash, frames and windows in' 
Western Canada available for 
immediate delivery. Write for 
complete catalogue to P.O. Box 
2373, North Vancouver, B.C. 16-tf
W ater W ell C A S IN G
Pipe, pipe fitting and tubing 
Pipe Line Contractors
HECTOR MACHINE CO., LTD.
9th Ave. & 19th St. Ea.st, Calgary
8-tfc
1947 'H O S P IT A L  M E M O  
N O W  .... 35c .... 3 for $1.00
W. R. TRENCn. LTD
D r u g s  and S T A T IO N E R Y  
Phone 73 W e  Deliver Kelowna, B.C.
—  W e  Prepay Postage On A ll M ail Orders —
S c o n 's  SCRAP BOOK
/iAi
By R. J. s c o n
F O R  C O M M E R C IA L
DISCING A N D  
PLO W ING
P H O N E  716-R 15-4p
CouMf/ CouKf 
House was moved 
?«OM HEMIHqPORO'fb 
alliance , NEBRASKA, 
OH A  ' f U A l H  '*
DlSfAMC!HCE.
mV
Ml u s
10-1
— — — — — — — — — — CUT OUT ON THIS LINE
M ONEY TO LO AN
28-tfc U s e  T h is  C la s s ifie cJ  F o r m
A U T O  L O A N S  
nt CampbelTs
-Are the fastest, simplest way to get 
ready cash in a hurry. Campbell 
Finance are .Auto Loan specialists. 
On owner’s signature you can get 
from $20 to Sl.OOO quickly. And in 
a friendly, private interview ar­
range convenient repayment terms. 
There are many plans to choose 
from and all loans arc made in ac­
cordance with Wartime Prices and 
Trade Regulations. Life insurance 
at no extra cost. For 19 years this 
dependable company has given 
sound and helpful loans to 
200.000 satisfied customers.
C A M P B E L L
FIN.ANCE CORPORATION LTD
T h e  Plumber Protects tbe Healtb
of the Nation. Fof good protec­
tion, Phone Scott Plumbing Works, 
KM for plumbing, heating and sheet 
metal work. 50-tfc
T H E  K E L O W N A  C O U R IE R , K E L O W N A , B.C.
(No Charge Less Than 25c): Rate: I f  cash accompanies advertisemenfl one cent per word; 
Minimum charge, twenty-five cents. If advertisement charged, add twenty-five cents for bookkeeping 
charge. When it is desired that replies should be addressed to a box at The Courier Office, add 10 cents.
B.P.O. Elks 
meet 1st and 
3rd Mondays
Elks’ Hall
Lawrence Ave
Enclosed please find $ 
classified ad ............
for. which run the attached
M E E T IN G  of
K ELO W N A  MODEL  
BUILDERS
7 p.m. F R ID A Y , O C T . 25, 
in
B O A R D  O F  T R A D E  
R O O M S
A ll interested are requested 
to attend,
16-2C
‘^ ^American 
DESERI" FORES-TS 
ARE NO< 
•IIMBERLANDS 
BU-f AREAS or 
■fREE-LILIES 
yuCCA,CAC-fl and
S i m i l a r  crowtms Lb
W ily ARE 
BA-f-fUESHiPS 
So NAMEO ?
BAffLESHiPS Fu;«f 
IN A CoNCEN-fRATED
forma-Tiom -  A 
BA-r-fLE LINE
Ct^  rML f
 ^ M o l e  is a l^o  a  
m ausoleum  of PECULIAA 
Form as  -fNE Mole of
HADRIAN, MOW KNOWN AS 
‘WECAS'I’LE oF S*fi ANCELO, RO»a
—  times.
(SPACE BELOW FOB 25 WORDS)
RIBELIN’S 5LAIL ORDER 
F1NTSH1.\*G DEP.ARTMENT
over .Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed
25c
12 reprints and enlargement. 35c 
and return postage 3c.
101 Radio Building, corner Bernard MAIL ORDER ONLY
and Pendozi, Kelowna. Phone 811. Reprints. 3c each. P.O. Box 1556
W A I T R E S S E S
W A N T E D
BIRTHS
oral Hospital, on Wednesday, Octo­
ber 23, 1946, to Mr. and Mrs. David 
Manton, Kelowna, a .son.
DOWNEY—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral' Ho.spital, On Wednesday, Oc­
tober, 23, 1946, to Mr, and Mrs, Rus. 
sell Downey, Kelowna, a son.
Steady all year-roimd 
employment. Good pay. 
Good hours. Apply . . .
S C H E L L ’S G R IL L
16-2C
U.VSER—At the Kelowna Gener­
al Hospital, on Monday, October 21, 
1946, to Mr. and Mrs. Henty Unser, 
Kelowna, a son.
MURRELL—At the Kelov/na Ge­
neral Hospital, on Monday, October 
21, 1946, to lli/lr. and Mrs. Clarence 
Murrell, South Kelowna, a son.
MANTON—At the Kelowna Gen-
VENTUBE80ME BRUIN
SUDBURY, Ont. — (CP) — A 
young bear v/ith a desire for city 
life wandered into Sudbury recent­
ly and perched in the branches of 
an oak tree. He caused consider­
able excitement before Ixtlng 
brought back to earth with a rope 
around his neck.
I#
I
m
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R UTLAND
CO-OPERATIVE
SOCIETY
During the past year the Society increased its 
capital by $25,000 to erect the new mill, make a log pond, 
increase timber holdings, add a stock of builders’ sup­
plies, etc., all of which has been accomplished.
The Directors have now authorized tlie raising of 
an additional $5,000 or more of working capital at this 
time. Anyone interested in investing in thi.s enterprise 
may obtain all particulars by phoning the Sawmill office, 
(882) or by phoning or writing to tlic Secretary,
A . W . G R A Y  (Phone 680-Rl)
Box 25, R.R.l, Kelowna.
17-2c
Rutland Sawmill Starts 
W orking O n  Small Scale
AUSTRIAN ROYALTY CN ROUTB TO QUiBTC
Number of Adjustments and Safety Devices to Plant 
Must Be Made— Some Time Before Mill W ill 
Operate at Full Capacity
RU TLAND - riie new plant of the Rutland sawmill has been 
making trial runs this week, and a small amount of lumber
lias been cut, the first log going through last Saturday. A  num­
ber of adjustments are being made and safety devices have to 
be erected before full operation is achieved. Manager Fred 
iVlnnsmi e.xpects the new mill to be moving on a small scale 
before the week-en<l, but it will be some time before it is operat-
The McKenzie Co. Ltd.
345 Bernard Ave. —  Free Delivery —  Phone 214 
K E L O W N A ’S M O D E R N  F O O D  S T O R E
TEA NABOB, 1 lb..... 69c
COFFEE 41c
COCOA COWAN’S; 1-Ib. tin .................... 23c
APPLE  JUICE SUN RYPE, 20-oz. ...... 2 25c
HEINZ VEGETABLE SOUP 10-oz. tins ......... 2 29c
HEINZ B A B Y  FOOD -  3 25c
CLAMS 2 '"6 5 c
CHICKEN H AD D IE Brunswick, O A .  tin ... A u C
ing at full cajiacity.
At present only p;irt of the re­
gular crew has been called buck on 
the job. The log pond is full to 
the brim, and a supply of logs is 
on bund amounting to more than 
half n million feet.
On Tuesday evening, the direct­
ors of the Rutland Co-operative So­
ciety inspected the new mill prior 
to holding a directors meeting. 
They drafted their report to the 
shareholders for the year, and re­
viewed the tinuncial position of the 
Society. The objective of an ad­
ditional $25,000 in new capital hav­
ing Uccn passed, the directors ap­
proved an extension of the drive 
to bring in an additional $5,000 or 
more to provide working capital to 
take care of the increased financial 
requirements with the opening of 
the new mill.
A  much larger supply of logs will 
need to be maintained, as it anti­
cipated that the new mill will 
handle more than double the dally 
intake of the old mill
TWO SAMPLES 
NX APPLES 
ARRIVE HERE
Annapolis Valley Operators 
Experiment with Standard 
Box Package
Two samples of Nova Scotian 
boxed apples were received by lo­
cal fruit officials this week, and In 
view of the fact it is the first time 
the eastern fruit operators have 
experimented with the standard 
box pack, the apples are quite at­
tractive.
During the past two years dele­
gations from the Annapolis Valley
GRASS DISEASE 
BAFFLES VETS
NKWMARKrr, Ijigland—(KKU-
icrent Jem's it spread to Northem 
Eriglui>d ttisd even the Midlatnia.
Rrofessor William C. f>Sill«T, first 
director of the new Kquine Ke- 
ttearcb .Station eitablirhcd by thf* 
Veterinary Kducationul Tixist ut 
Newmarket. Is making «  study of
I fc.US) Brith,b veterinarians are "grttss disease” one of his first pro- 
about to try again to solve the mys- jccls imd has asked for exi>erl help, 
U iies of “grass di.sease” which lues
baffled rc.«ttTch workers for al- ....... ..
most 50 years. GOVERNMENT FOOTN B ILL
Tlie disease, which npjKjarcd in KENTVILLE, N.S. - (CP) 
Scotland just after the South AfrI- Claims for $1,450 for damage to 
can War, is quickly fatal In most five ICentvllle business establlsh- 
cases. Incidence is highest among inents during VE-Day disorders tn- 
young animals and those which re- volvlng soldiers from nearby A l- 
coyer ntx' of liUlo working value. dertihot military camp w ill be paid
For 40 years the malady has been by the national defence department, 
taking Its toll in Scotland and in town council has br“en informed.
P R O V I D E S
A  C A M M i L L  L O A N
R
K O V ID E**
DOUBLE VALUE
/ m s u / u i h c c
m  AMOUNT YOU NEED FOR ^
THE rm i YOU require it  .
have visited British Columbia and 
The directors approved the ap- ^he state of Washington to see how 
plication of twenty-five persons for the system was carried out in these 
membership in the Society, bring- districts, and this year the opera- 
ing the total number of sharehold- tors commenced In a small way 
ers up to approximately 550. The Putting up the box pack, in the 
directors are looking into the pos- hope it would open outlets for their 
sibility of starting a box factoty, produce more efficiently than the 
and arranged to visit a mill at traditional barrel package. 
Greenwood next week. This mill In-so-far as general makeup
----- •
Prince Charles Do Bar, RIGHT, archduke of Austria, Is Interviewed 
by n reportci upon his arrival at LaGuardfa Field, New York, from 
^mste^dam Fn route to Quebec to visit his mother, the Empre.'^ s Zita,
of Austria 1......... ''ned to comment on the restoration of the "r-.......chy
in A< - ' I.
WHY PAY MORE THAN OUR REDUCED RATES?
MODEL TENANT 
ST. THOMAS, Ont.
YORK SPICED BEEF 2 ' "  45c
U P T O N ’S NOODLE SOUP -  2 '"2 5 c
OATS ROBIN HOOD, 5 **" 25c
PASTRY FLOUR TEATIME 7 35c
BRODER’S  CORN Cream Style, 20 oz. ...... 19c
is making box shook from jack concerned, they are not distinguish- 
pino, and may prove a solution to able from the Okanagan box. The 
the preference for a pine box for Nova Scotian fruit operators have 
the fruit trade. adopted the same methods in gra-
• • • ding and counts, the apples them-
Another teacher has been added selves having orange colored un­
to the school staff. Miss H.'Gislason, printed wraps. They are attrac- 
of Vancouver, having arrived on tive, and while quite heavily bruis- 
Monday, to teach Grade VII. The ed, allowance should be made for 
staff now numbers 17 teachers. the fact that they travelled 3,000 
Ti/r- * A.,, , miles as individual boxes.
Clemen^tine DlRman left on Walker, of Okanagan
Monday for Garden City, Kansas, Mission, has rendered considerable 
spend six_ months assistance to the Nova Scotians in 
visiting at the home of l\to. and working out their plans, and he is 
Mrs. J. Geier, her qncle and aunt. stiU in the Annapolis VaUey,
“I beReve the Nova Scotia in­
dustry will find a use for this pac­
kage, particularly with their higher 
grades and better varieties, and 
anything that can be done to in­
crease the popularity of apples gen- 
eraUy will have our support, even 
though i f  may mean somewhat ad­
ded competition,” A. K. Loyd, B.C. 
Tree Fruits declared.
a home issued by a newcomer to 
St. Thomas after using the usual 
, , , „ means without success; He added
Have you a house to wreck? If tjjat his two small sons were ex- 
is 5?’ .  ^ have the manpower to do it.” pert in smashing windows and that
(CP) —
This was the beginning of a ra- he drank, smoked and used bad 
ther unorthodox advertisement for language.
ROUND TABLE 
KNIGHTS HOLD 
VERBAL TILTS
DILL PICKLES Russian Style, per lb. ... 40c
MIXED VEGETABLES CORN, BEANS and O l  _ CARROTS, 20 02. ... A l C
GRADED APPLES
W h e n  you  b u y  app les  fro m  M c K e n z ie ’s 
y o u  ge t  E x t r a  F a n c y  G R A D E D  F R U I T ,  
M c In to sh  a n d  N e w to n s .
August Assembly Bars W o ­
men From Semi-Annual Ga- R  A l l  W A Y  M H Q T  
thering Around the Festive
Board "  p a y  DAM AGES
Hallowe'en Masquerade
in the
R U T L A N D  C O M M U N I T Y  H A L L
THURSDAY, OCT. 31
9 p.m. to 2 a.m.
' k
P R I Z E S  F O R  B E S T  C O S T U M E S
Music by
C A S  L E H N E R ’S  H A R M O N Y  B O Y S
Admission $1.00 - Refreshments by  “T H E  • N O O K ”
Sponsored by Rutland Hall Society 17-19-2c
2
Months
6
Months
12
Months
IS
Months
20
Months
24
Months
$ 20 S 10.26 S 3.S4
so 2S.66 8.8S S 4.66
100 S1.12 17.70 9.11 t  7.64
200 102.61 3S.40 18.62 1S.28
300 1S1.95 S3.ll 27.93 22.91 S17.91
' SOI ' 88.70 46.6S 38.30 29.90 S25.7S
600 106.00 . SS.6S 45.40 SS.OO 30.10
7S0 131.80 69.10 S6.10 43.10 36.90
1000 174.90 91.1S 74.40 S7.20 48.40
Above payments contain all costs, including Life Insurance
Crovided at no extra cost. This protects you for loan 
alance. Our rates on $500 or less, are considerably 
below the legal maxlmunq above $500, even lower. There 
arc iiq hidden charges. Cost is further reduced if loan is
repaid faster than planned. Wc invite comparisons 
because wc know you’ ll find these Campbell plusses:
4 L O A N  PLA N S N O  EN DO RSERS NEEDED
HOURS 9 TO 5 
OR BY
APPOINTMENT
1
CASH 
WITHIN 
24 HOURS
w-tt
5 1  B R A N C H E S  IN  4 7  C A N A D I A N  C ITIES  
C A N A D A ' S  O L D E S T  A N D  L A R G E S T  N A T I O N - W I D B  G b m d j e a  • —
Branch M anager: F. E . H Y L A N D
101 Radio Bldg., comer Bernard and Pendozi St. 
Phone 811 Kelowna, B.C.
LONDON, (CP)—Their Camelot 
is a large room in the May Fair -TheSYDNEY, Australia— (CP)-
Hotel and they no longer chanipiori Sydney Morning Herald was a- 
damsels in distress. But the Knights warded $12,000 damages to be paid 
of the Round Table still have a by the New South Wales state rail- 
round table. way commission for failure by the
Cut more than 75 years ago from railways two years ago to carry 
a solid Spanish mahogany, their im- an emergency issue of the Herald 
mense one-piece festive board is during a Sydney newspaper strike. 
27 feet in circumference, and ar- The staike issue of the Herald in- 
ound it have sat more celebrated corporated Sydney’s three other 
names than at any other table in daily papers. The railway com- 
the course of history. mission’s defence was that it was
It is supposed to be the biggest bound by contract with the 
table in the world and when the Herald to carry the emergency 
knights are gathered round it, no pap?r. 
woman may eat with them.
The Knights of the Round Table Knights proclaim, as their purpose 
do exist. Current Knight President “the culUvation of the gentle arts 
IS Viscount Bennett, who is to be of chivalry, oratory, dining and in- 
succeeded Oct. 25 by “adopted” ternational gooiiwill.”
Canadian, the Earl of Athlone, for-
mer governor-general. Yearly Filg^rimage .
P O R  E X C E L L E N T  JO B  P R IN T IN G  S E E  T H E  C O U R im !  u . f w S f d ° S d e r t o “ ’"l7lJ"'’ ti2 lo S J  c S g T K u ?
seeking causes to uphold.
SURFACE IRRIGATION
a f  f i e l d  a n d  f a r m  w i t h  t h e
ECONOMY PORTABLE SYSTEM
but do
make one pilgrimage yearly (in a 
bus) to Winchester, supposedly the 
Camelot of King Arthur.
For more than 100 years after the 
club was founded it met for luiich 
at Siqjpson’s in the Strand. Later it 
moved to the Hotel Cecil, now Shell 
Mex House, but the May Fair Hotel 
has been the table’s resting place 
for the better part of this century.
Membership in the club is limited 
to 150, and members are admitted 
only after an elaborate swearing-in 
ceremony.
• Their twice-yearly luncheon meet­
ings are formidable tourneys of eat­
ing and speech-making. They usu­
ally last upwards of three hours. 
and provide for an average of eight 
toasts and eight speeches in reply. 
The prescribed form of address for 
luncheon speakers is, “Sir Knight 
President, Your Excellencies, Sir 
Knights and Honored Guests” .
The storied “Hall of the Fellow­
ship of the Knights of King Arthur” 
at Tintagel, Cornwall, is their for­
mal home though no official visit 
to it is oh record. It was in the 
family of the Knighthood’s founder. 
Frederick Glossock, and ultimately 
C£une into the hands of the club.
9 M E M O  irO  A D V E R T ISE R S
jA i f i
o w  y o u  c a n  
a  l o t  o f  p l a c e s  .
i n
at onMirne
I F YOU could m ake regular, personal 
calls on you r best customers and pros-
rh« Economy system being installed on a torm close to Victoria Note the ease 
of coupling the pipe lengths. You simply push end of pipe Into coupling—give a 
quarter twist and the Job Is done
NEW QUEBEC PARISH
PROVEN— PRACTICAL— ECONOM ICAL
ORDER N O W  TO 
INSURE SPRING 
DELIVERY!
M  the present time wc have a 
limited supply of 2-Inch and 
3-lnch piping, complete with 
the Pierce coupler which makes 
kkstaUatlon simple and fast sj 
a man can walk. No loss or 
leakage, no pipe-threading, no 
fombllng with wrench or span- 
ner. '
Problems of gradient and pressure are over­
come . . . the three-inch pipe equalizes pre.ssure 
received from ordinary %-inch to 2-inch meter 
ecHinections, or can be cbnhccted to any centri- 
fagal pump, taking water from creek* or ditch. 
Any number of heads may be operated, drench­
ing the crop with a fine rain-like spray. No 
mechanical gadgets to go wrong, but perfect 
performance through scientific de.sign
VALLEYFIELD, Que. — (CP)— 
(Creation of the new Roman Catho­
lic parish of St. Esprit with Rev. 
Frederic Amyot as parish priest 
has been announced here. The new 
parish comprises 400 families.
forNEADACHE
and
}OTHER 
PAINS
ID E A L  FO R  CR O PS, 
G A R D E N S . 
N U R S E R IE S  A N D  
G O L F  C O U R SE S
ECONOMY
W rite for Further 
Particulars
IRRIGATION EQUIPMENT
Made by
S M I T H  B R O S .  F O U N D R Y  L T D .
632 PEMBROKE ST.. VTCTORI.4, B.C.
pects and talk to them about your mer­
chandise and service, that would be the 
most effective kind of selling.
O f course that is not possible but you 
can give a friendly, newsy talk about 
your business to the best families in our 
community through the advertising col­
umns of this newspaper. You can describe 
your merchandise or service, quote prices 
and .te/l to a lot of people at one time.
But you wouldn’t make a lot of per­
sonal calls at random, would you ? It’s 
just as important that you know where 
your advertising goes. That’s the reason 
this newspaper is a member of the Audit 
Bureau of Circulations, so we can give 
you audited facts and figures about our 
circulation— where, how much, how ob­
tained, h o jV '^ u c h  people pay  fo r this 
paper and other essential inform ation  
that you  should know  and have a  right 
CO know  when you make an investment 
n advertising.
The Bureau is a cooperative associa­
tion o f 2000-publishers, advertising 
igencies and advertisers in the United 
States and Canada. Organized in 1914, 
ts purpose is to furnish advertisers with 
erified information about the circula- 
ion of its publisher members.
The Bureau maintains a l;irge staff of 
rained auditors who make an annual 
ludtt of the circulation records of each 
A.B.C. publication. With the facts thus 
ibtained, published in A. B.C. reports, it 
becomes possible for advertisers to select 
media and buy space on the basis of 
known and verified circulation values.
This newspaper is a member o f the Audit Bureau o f Circulations. Ask for a copy 
of our latest A. B. C. report giving audited facts and figuns about our circulation.
A. B.C. =  AUDIT BUREAU OF CIRCULATIONS =  FACTS AS A MEASURE OF ADVERTISING VALUE
I
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ACCOUNTANTS CONTRACTORS INSURANCE AGENTS
W I L L I A M  D . D A V I S
rubil« Accountant
A COMFLETK ACCOUNTING 
SERVICE.
20,5 Liikc- Ave. - IM). Box 545. 
Phone- B12 Kelowna. B.C.
J O S E P H  R O S S I
CONTRACTOR
Plastering and Masonry
Office - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
H . B R Y N J O L F S O N
Unit Supervisor
S. R. D A V I S
Di-strlct Kepreaentative 
Cas4>rso Block - Phone 410 
S U N  L IF E  O F  C A N A D A
R . C . G O R E
PUBLIC ACCOUNTING AND 
BOOKKEEPING
Small Accoimta u Specialty.
210 Patterson Ave. Phone 510-112
C. M . H O R N E R .  C.L.U.
Dl.strlct Koprcficntative. Nortljcrn 
Okanagan
MUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
O R S I ,  S O N S .  &  
S C H L U T E R
MASONRY CON1HACTOR8
Plautcrlng - Stucco - Cement 
and Brick Work. 
KELOWNA. B.C.
100 Glen wood Ave. - Phone 494L
H . E . M c L E A N
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT
Monthly Stateirients, Income 
Tax. Iteasonuble Kates. 
Gen. Del. Hm. 0, Kannard CIlc.
Confederation Life Association
W .  J. S Y M O N S
District Organizer 
17 Casorso Block 
PHONES: Office, 487; House, 599
G E O .  F E T T E S
Builder and Contractor 
Estimates Furnished
W HITE HORSE ‘ ‘ | [!
J E W tU E H Y  t *
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ANTIQUES 290 Ethel St. Phone 488llil
'  , , • '> *, ' ■* ,1 „ IY'-W.'i f.’j'',.' •■, f*(-‘ < .
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U W Y E R S tt V ‘►i
Yalaatloiis - Insurance - Probate
In te r io r  D e c o ra to rs C . G . B E E S T O NCollections or Individual Pieces
purchased or sold. Painters and Paperhangera BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and
L A K E S H O R E PHONE - 779 NOTARY PUBLIC
A N T I Q U E  H O U S E MONAMEL PAINTS No. 1 Casorso Block
FEACHLAND, B.C. SUNWORTHY WALLPAPERS Telephone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
AUDITORS
Here are the llrst pictures of the world’s most 
famous iigihway in peacetime dress. The great Alas­
kan highway, most sensational road building job In 
all history, is now being readied for all-out traffic. 
At present it is opened only to restricted civilian 
traffic. Costing $125,000,000, the l,C00-mile long Alas­
kan highway was started in 1942, finished in October, 
1943—actual construction time, 7 months. This is 
America's last frontier. Tlie road opens up one of 
the richest mineral areas in the world. Motoring
along the gravel surfaced highway is excellent from 
Dawson Creek, B.C., to Fairbanks, Alaska—1,000 miles. 
Some of the thrills that await the anxious visitor to 
the north country are virgin trout fishing, hunting 
for grizzly bear, caribou, moose, elk, deer and wolves 
in a country that doesn’t know what a “keep off" sign 
looks like. Go north, young man, go north. Above 
photo shows the Alaskan highway as it looks today. 
A gravel surfaced road traversing a country com­
paratively few white men have ever set foot on.
Dozens of shops of evei'y description have sprung up on White- 
'K.i.so’s "BEoadway” The town boasted a population of 40,000 during 
ilie war. Now it's 3000. Itationing in any manner, shape or form is 
unknown here.
C I7T  ‘
L .  P .  P R O C T E R
AUDITOR
Supervision of Accounts
Accounting Systems, Income Ttix 
Room 1, Casorso Block 
phone 854 Kelowna, B.C.
G . B R I E S E
Modem Building of all Kinds
Store Fronts, Fixtures 
Guaranteed workmanship. 
Box 13C1 757 Harvey Avc.
9-2c
OPTOMETRISTS
AUTOMOBILES
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
DcMer for
STUDEBAKER and AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS
Massey Harris Farm Implements 
Lawrence Ave. Phone 252
H E R B an d  J A C K
Painting — Fapcrbanglng
Decorating
PHONE 859 - or - 318-L
Lowe Bros. Paints and "yarnishes
Herb Fckrul - Jack Skuratoff
*’ — ''m Bsik.
FREDERICK JOUDRY 
Optometrist
Phone 373. Royal Anne Building
T H E  W E E K  
A T O I T M
1 HEALTH HEAD
W ILL  INSPECT 
N E W  BUILDINGS
M EDICAL SCHOOL  
GETS BODY
*VWwV.S'J.»YVj.^v^'iJvAsVs4\VV.%'vVvVk>
au'.
a
R6
bgfho
v o ita ^ iia tt^ £ U
DAIRIES
S C O T  K . H A M B L E Y .
R. O.
— OPTOMETRIST —
Casorso BlockRoom 6
P.O. Box 1470 Phone 856
Specially Written For The Courier 
By H. DENT ilODGSON
At the suggestion of Alderman 
■W. B. Hughes-Games. the city san.i- 
tary inspector will make a periodi­
cal check-up on premises of indiv­
iduals granted a permit to erect a 
temporary “privy.”
This was decided -at the City 
Council meeting Monday night af­
ter Alderman Sam Miller recom­
mended that two individuals be
JOHANNESBURG— (CP) — The 
first body ever to bo received by 
the Witwatersrand University, Jo­
hannesburg, as a result of the pro­
visions of a will has just been han­
ded over to the medical faculty. It 
is also believed to be the first time 
in South Africa that this has hap­
pened.
The body is that of Lionel Rees, 
well-known amateur actor and 
member o f the Johannesburg Rep-
D O M I N I O N  O F  
C A N A D A  B O N D S
due Novem ber 1st 1956
HAVE BEEN CALLED FOR 
PAYMENT NOVEMBER 1st 1946 k.
BEAUTY SALONS
T I L L I E ’S  
B E A U T Y  S H O P
Specialists in all forms of 
Beauty work.
For that attractive halr-dx> 
PHONE < 426
L A K E V I E W
D A I R Y
Pasteurized Milk and Cream 
Daily Delivery Phone 705
SHOE REPAIRS
OTTAWA—(CP)-L-Notable feature 
of the capital picture last week was __ __ _ _
that strikes started to ease. granted permits to erect tonTporary Players, who was killed
With the ending of the steel strike, “privies” or sheds on their pro- when he fell from the fifth floor 
most of the other labor disturbances perty while their houses are being  ^ city building, 
seemed to be settling, as though the constructed. At the same time Al- handing over of the body
bulk of the labor movement had dermen were strongly opposed to ^arks the practical application of
These bonds shou ld  be presented for  
redem ption w ith  a ll coupons o f la te r  
N o  fu rth er interest w ill 
bon ds  a fte r th is date.
X).-» ''■q
date  attached  
be  p a id  on these
S3 i
DENTISTS
U P - T O D A T E  S H O E  
R E - N U
High Class Shoe Repairing 
Kerr Block - Pendozi St. 
A. C. BOSSON, Prop.
R O Y A L  A N N E  
B E A U T Y  S A L O N
Beauty Treatments of all kinds. 
PHONE - 503
D R . M A T H I S O N
D E N T IS T
W im ts  Block Phone 89
★  C H A M P I O N  ★  
S H O E  R E P A I R S
A  lifetime of pain prevented by 
new method arch snpport.
225 Bernard Ave., Kdowna
based its demand's on what the steel granting permission for erection of 
strikers could get. “privies” in built-up areas.
Amid this background, labor min- During the past six months, the 
isters of .all provinces met with the Aldermen have been obliged to ov- 
federal government in an attempt erlook many things which they nbr- 
to draft peacetime labor regulations, mally would not consent to, owing 
The meeting brought forth a num- to shortage of materials. Many 
ber of rumors on the subject of people, especially ex-servicemen, 
wage control, which apparently is have houses half completed but 
the crux of the Canadian price sys- have been forced to call a halt due 
tern program. Labor Minister Mit- to material shortage. ■ 
chell, who has said repeatedly in 
the last six months that he would 
welcome an end to wage control,
a law passed in March, 1945, mak­
ing it possible for, and even obli- LONDON (CP) — Thieves cut NAMED FOR TREES 
gatory upon, an anatomy school to through a 14 inch brick wall to steal Barbados gets its name from the 
accept a body donated to it in a 1,000 coats and costumes from a numerous bearded fig trees on the 
will. factory in the east end of the city, island.
B A B Y -K l^ E R
___ ______  Suffocation ranks number two as
has tempered this remark with tho '^^I®r newborn babies, accounting 
statement that wage control is a about 50,(XX) infant deaths a year, 
basis of price control and that if „ — ~~~—— ^ ^
the one is lifted, the other will ON EYES
suffer. Night club owners find that peo
BICYCLE REPAIRS
C A M P B E L L ’S  
B I C Y C L E  S H O P
C.CJU. and English BICYCLES
Repairs and Accessories. 
Leon and Ellis Phone 107
DR.
J. W .  N .  S H E P H E R D  
D ental Surgeon 
Shepherd B lock - Ph on e  223
Pendozi and Lawrence Ave.
SURVEYORS
K E L O W N A  C Y C L E  
S H O P
Repairs promptly and efficiently 
done.
Accessories of all hlnda- 
223 Lawrence Ave. Phone 813
D R .  T .  J. H A C K I E
DENTIST
A^istant — Mrs. Hackle 
KERR BLOCK PHONE 877
G ro v es  an d  A lly fo o d
B.C. Land Surveyors and Civil 
and Hydranlie Engineers 
Kelowna, B.C. - Phone 746 
F; H. Allwood F. W. Groves 
Box 848 Box 136
Canada, looking southward to the will stay longer and spend more 
UniteH States, where controls have under amber lights than un-
been relinquished, re-imposed, and others.
relinquished again, is still feeling t vn -------
pardonably proud of her wartime TOAVELLER
effort to hold down a ceUing on 
prices. Admittedly, prices have
gone up in the Dominion. But Can- upon _his voyage
ada can still boast a price ceiling . ■ _____ t e New World
second to none in the inflation-rid­
den world.......... service in any part of the world.
The question which has occupied ® agreement an-
the conference of labor ministers Minister Gibson,
here is how labor legislation in the _ Eligible for service are former bf- 
post-war period is going to be ban- and airmM in aircrew trades
TAXI
died. This inevitably had taken in ^e^tram ed up to at least
the question of wage controls, ®P®ratmnal Trainmg Umt stand-
B R IT ISH  C O LU M B IA ’S
y
ELECTRICIANS
CARTAGE
D . C H A P M A N  &  C O .
PHONE LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. Local n»id 
long-distance furniture moving - 
Furnitme packing, crating and 
shipping.
V E T E R A N S ’
E L E C T R I C
Neolite Fluorescent Lighting 
and Signs
EHectrical Contracting - Repairs 
206 Lawrence Ave. Phone 815
610P H O N E
for
R U D Y ’S  T A X I
AND TRANSFER
Courteous service 
Modem Cars and Trucks
ards. They will receive the new- 
scale R-AP*. pay and allowances 
which are higher than wartime R.A. 
F. pay and compare favorably Vvith
VETERINARY
which, in turn, has brought up the 
question of price controls.
Wage Controls
Labor Minister Mitchell is thor- peacetime R.C.A.F. rates, 
oughly on record as wishing that R.AP’. representatives at A ir 
wage controls could, end. Theoretic- Force Headquarters are accepting 
ally, they w ill end on March 15. applications from all aircrew trade.s. 
However, parliament could extend including signallers, flight engineers 
them beyond that time. and gunners as well as pilots and
While it is not known what par- navigators.
liament wilL do in this regard, it is — ----
generally expected that wage con- William McLean Pappin, an of- 
trol may end sometime between ficial of the passport office of the 
January 1 and March 15. This pros- external affairs department, has
Social Welfare Programme
T J R IT IS H  Columbia’s social legislation is designed to promote the 
-“- '  welfare of children, individuals and families, suffering from various 
social needs. Some of the most important Acts are : :
CAR  W ASH ING
V E T E R A N S ’ A U T O  
L A U N D R Y
Car Washing and Polishing 
Pick-up and Delivery 
Vernon Road - Phone 879-B
H A R O L D  A . F O U L D S
Licenced Electrical 
Contractor
PHONE 749
G . P .  T A L B O T
B. V . Sc.
Phone 145-Xl Box 1602
ICE
CHIMNEY SWEEPING
M A C ’S  C h im n ey  
S w e e p in g  Serv ice
Chimney, Stove and Furnace 
Repairs
ROOFS PAINTED
Same effecti\'e service. 
PHONE - 164
For Your Ice Requirements 
Phone
B U R T C H  I C E  
D E L I V E R I E S
Five Bridges Phone 76
pect is viewed with alarm in Prices been acquitted of charges of con 
Board circles, where it is felt that spiring to get a false passport lor 
a relaxation of wage control would a Russian agent operating in the 
mean a definite blow to price ceil- United States. He is the first of 
ings. Canada’s 18 espionage suspects to
However, the government has be cleared by the courts, 
generally taken the attitude that. Earlier, Dr. David Shugar, former 
while wartime restrictions should naval anti-submarine expert, won
___________________________________  be lifted as soon as possible, a grad- temporary freedom when Magistrate
ual reconversion should take place. Glenn Strike dismissed charges ag- 
« T  A Tkg^n A i n  T A T s i t u a t i o n  seems to ainst him for lack of evidence. How-
WM A T C H  R K P A l K I N f l  that the government is under ever, the same magistrate later corh- 
* * * ^ * ^ *  pressure to remove controls, but is mitted him for trial when additional
willing to remove them only at a Crown evidence was brought before 
time when it feels the price ceiling him.
can stand it. Five of the defendants in the es-
Various forces are pushing the pionage trials have already been 
government’s hand; and the main convicted. One case, that of Eric 
force at the moment appears to be Adams, wartime employee of the 
wage control. Foreign Exchange Control Board, is
———  before the Ontario Supreme Court.
Former R.C.A.F. aircrew will be Th® other 11 defendants, including 
recruited by the Royal A ir Force Shugar, await trial.
L A K E S H O R E
J E W E L L E R S
Specialists in all kinds of 
Watch and Clock repairs.
Pendozi St. P.O. Box 610
H O S P I T A L S  A N D  I N S T I T U T I O N S
Numerous social needs are covered by the Hospitals Act, Mental 
Hospitals Act, Provincial Home Act, Provincial Home for the Aged  
Act, Provincial Infirmaries Act and Welfare Institutions Act. These 
Acts pertain to the treatment of persons suffering physical or mental 
illness; custodial care of the aged and infirm; institutional care for 
those who are chronically ill or incapacitated. Included, in the program  
of care of the mentally ill is the Mental Hygiene or preventive work  
of the Provincial Psychiatric and Child Guidance Clinics.
T U B E R C U L O S I S  I N S T I T U T I O N S  A C T
Special allowances and services to patiehts suffering from tuber­
culosis, and their families, have been recently developed and expanded.
W IN D O W  CLEANING
CHIM NEY SWEEPING
C I T Y  W I N D O W  
C L E A N E R S
Window Chicaning 
Business and Home 
PHONE - 855
K R U M M B R O S .
JEWEMjEIBfS
Watch and Clock Repairs
Promptly Done.
266 Bernard Ave. Kelowna
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
D E - L U X E  C H I M N E Y  
C L E A N E R S
Repair and clean chimneys, 
stoves and furnaces.
WE ALSO DO ROOFING 
Phone 670-L2 Kelowna, B.C.
B U N D  GARDENER  
AW AR D ED  PRIZE
ENGUSII INVENTION
‘ Stainless steel first came into 
prominence in the early 1900s in­
troduced by an EngiishmaiL
NEW PENICILLIN TYPE
.‘V ciystallii.e form of penicillin, 
which docs not require refrigera­
tion. has been developed.
HE.4iLTII-GIVING GU3I
Chewing gum containing vitamin 
K is said to be a good preventive 
of tooth decay.
YORKTON, SASK. (CP)—The 
“green” fingers which won Charles 
Baldwin, of Yorkton, a special prize 
for his garden recently, are also 
“seeing" fingers. Mr. Baldwin has 
been blind for 20 years.
The' Yorkton horticultural society 
awarded the 65-year-old former 
travelling salesman a special first 
prize for the best kept home grounds 
in the town. He docs his own plant­
ing and weeding, distinguishing 
varieties by texture of their leaves, 
stems and flowers.
His garden, which stretches over 
almost half a city block, is bordered 
with rows of flowers and contains 
20 trees, all of them planted by Mr.
Baldwin.
“I use a string and a couple of 
pegs and I  take plenty of time,’’ he 
said when asked how he was able 
to plant the rows of flowers straight.
The garden, trees provide a nat­
ural sanctuary for birds and Mr. 
Baldwin knows them by their calls.
."There is a meadow lark that has 
been coming back here for the past 
si.x years. Each spring she has her 
nest in the same spot just outside 
the fence area."
When snow comes. Mr. Baldwin 
chops and piles his own supply of 
wood which he uses in the hearth 
fire he stacks when listening to 
hockey games and boxing matches.
Mr, Baldwin said that for one 
without sight the first two years of 
sightle.‘. r^iess call for a great deal 
of adjustment "but after that a per­
son doesn’t miss it to any great 
degree.”
S E R V I C E S  A V A I L A B L E  T O  T H E  P U B L I C
A  Field Service Staff of trained social workers is maintained 
throughout the Province, In  order to serve the public, members of 
the Field Service Staff are strategically located and the individual social 
worker is trained to deal with all phases of social assistance. They  
are required to use every available community resource in fulfilling their 
duties and they are supported in their work by  counsel and guidance 
of the specialist in charge of specific tjrpes of assistance .at headquarters.
British Columbia’s program is the most outstanding and 
the most generous in'^Canada. The service available to tho.se 
in need, at our districts officc.s in unorganized territory and 
in municipalities, is the most comprehensive in the Dominion.
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  th e  P r o v in c i a l  S e c r e t a r y
Social Assistance Branch
P A R L I A M E N T  B U I L D I N G S  - V I C T O R I A ,  B .C .
o j v / / ^  tv jty  TO  e^ jvE iM  s^ y / M $ s 8 Q / vos f
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CITY SPORTSMAN  
THINKS FELLER 
A  “SW ELL G U r
D o m g s ilt th e  T le ld  o £  S p o rts
THUIISDAV. OCTOBER Zi, rm«
Hob Fflb r ir. t/ip;, in Hill Mik Ik's'
Ipaifm*. «iitl the H>cal baseball fan, 
who Just ri’ turiii'd from a trip to 
Vancouver, Hill and Bob nilm icy 
were amonj; the thovisand.'* who 
were |.'iver> a trick deal by the 
Coa.st's inclement skiea.
Keller's troupe and Eiirl Mack’s 
All-Stars were scheduled to play an 
exhibition I'arne at Capllano Sta­
dium la.st Saturday but it was rain­
ed ou». Stadium owner Bob Brown 
is refundinK all monies, as the tight 
schedule of the touring tcuina made 
it irnp(x;;dblc to play the game at a T rir-nl
L ^  A
F i n a n c e s  A n d  L a t e n e s s  
O f  S e a s o n  R e a s o n  G i v e n  
F o r  N o  B o x i a  P l a y o f f s
SPORTS 
^ C A M E R A
SllIKES & SPARES
R esu lts  O f  G am es  P la y e d  
B y  L o c a l L e a g u e s  A t  
B o w lin g  A lle y s
A M t ® ^ e e o
- 1
later date.
Bisappointing ns it wa.s, Moebes 
felt more than satisfied with the 
outcome of the trip. He had a per­
sonal interview with Mr. Fast Ball. 
"Rapid Robert's a swell guy,” Bill 
was telling everyone who was in­
terested—-and there were many.
When a hoy of five, Bob was taken
L ac ro sse  T e a m  R ece ives L e t te r  F ro m  B .C .  
B o x ia  A ssoc ia tion — C h am p ion s  o f  L e a g u e  S till 
U n d ec id ed — B .C .L .A .P r o m is e  O k a n a g a n  C hances  
in B .C . F in a ls  N e x t  Y e a r
Specially Written for tiro Courier 
By FRED KERNEU
STRIKES AND SPARES
MEN'S FIVE-PIN LEAGUE 
(Monday, October SI) 
Lesague Htandlng
W.
Williams' Shoe Store .....  15
New Vets ........................  15
Builders' Supply ..............  13
Harris Meat Market ........  13
Baseball Club .................. 13
Men’s Ccunmcreial Five-Pin (Tues.) 
LEAGUE STANDING
W
F INANCF'^S and the lateness of tlic season were given by tlic fanatic—half-slghcd, then anld: 
H.C. Lacrosse Association as the reasons for not allowing sta“  
ihy "VAXr^h im roir MsTaZ-; in the B C. intermediate hoxia play-offs, ing.
The let-down at the end of tJio 
World Scries’ seventh game was 
short-lived. Tlio sports fan—they
.say the word Is an abbreviation for Champion Shoe Rc|»air .... 12
Bank Joes .......................  12
the Simpson’s Office .............. 11
Stanley Cup finals will be start- Bennett Hardware ..........  11
K.G.E. . ........................ 10
taught him everything he knew, JH’‘^'nrding to a letter received here from As.sociation secretary No sooner had he said it than the Mitchell’s Men’s Wear .....  0
Feller confided to the Kelowna Ba- B. A. Morley, earlier this tiioiUlt, whislte blew and the hockey Growers’ Supply .............  9
kery manager. Bill also had a talk ^ v 3 r e d  to Take a^uess a^to Z  K ln Z en  . . Swith Allle Reynolds, sharing 
Hotel Vancouver room 
Reynold.s, one of the major' 
class chuckers, was Just a
with Feller ■‘’ ‘^ntntions were made to the B.C.L.A. for a chance at the B.C. outcome of the season but training 
i ’9 Orst- ‘ •^'own. f ’crcy Maundrell made personal contacts with the asso- ‘-’"'"P again talking one
little cialion when in Vancouver on Sept. 1st. Came Sept. 10th, and ‘^^A'^lT^whil^eveiTo,
Fumerton’s ................  7
C.P.R..................................  7
A&B Meat Market ..........  4
» Scott Plumbing '. m
^  c. N. R......... ^ .......
Q Occidental Fruit ................  13
jj Kelowna Motors ................  13
g Collinson Cyclers ....... ., 12
g Liquor Board .................... 12
g Black Mountain Fuel ! . ’ , 12 
,, Kelowna Creamery n
jg B. P. O. Elks .....................11
1 0  l^dghts of Pythias ..........  11
Simpson's Sii.sli & Door . 10
j 2  Mor-Ecze Shoes ..............  9
J2  Lcgioiiaires ........................ 9
jg Kelowna Machine Shop .... 9
jg Kelowna Courier .............  9
1 4  Bovvcllfle Cannery ...........  7
1 4  -Boanc’s Hardware ............  fl
Simpson’s Maintenance .... 0
^ 9  r o .  y o u  K N O W !
A ffO H O  t o  IWSS^^6 mm
^  g O N ] ^ ,  p
ssssas^
more Vlian a "wetd^ ^^  HwV wii.jv.pi. 101. gallic ocpi. iviii, aiiu y^nd while eyes focused on the .Sharing Individual honors for the Scott Plumbing had to move over
chwebZl indiZs tile local.s_woii the Okanagan championship m the best o f five Montreal team which won the ......... ...................
ind __  . ---- - , —  ________ _ „
world's Harris’ Meatman Johnny Foist P'*'*' from Simpson’s Sash & Door,
Cleveland Indians to New 
Yankees for Joe Gordon.
remit wi ■
. . . - ________ ____ ............ Na- ^dght was K G.E. Bowler Wlgon hit to make way for the C.N.K.
finals against Armstrong—and still nothing definite from the tional Hockey League title a  the Renkewltz, with 291 for the single, «t  the top. The railway men took a
Coast. Stanley Cup, emblem of l '  "P** Harris’ eat an Johnny Foist Poff fro  Si pson’s Sash & Door,
T r-i..K____ _______________ championship, keen Dick Irvin, with his 724 triple. For the second wPlIP.fho plumbers dropped two to
Lacrosse Club president, coach of the Canucks, probably is “  row. Williams' Shoe the Ellcs, ^ving both a 14-7 mark.
one man who could make a close- on the team laurels; but , .Com Llpsctl speared the night’s
VETERAN CARD  
COACH MISSING  
1947 SEASON
* 'O h  H e le n , w h a t  a 
bright kitchen! So  full
EX TRA GAMES  
M A Y  SET N EW  
N .H .L  RECORDS
Foster Mills, started bombarding the 
B.C.L.A. with letters and wires, but
no word came back. Victoria and « «  a «  m vriiir
New Westminster were fighting it [W L A l  ij JEj I  W fe  
out at Nanaimo for what was book 
cd as the B.C. Anals.
Hopes Kept Alive 
Meanwhile, hopes for Kelowna «* 
were kept alive by a report brought 
back to Kelowna by two players 
who interviewed New Westminster 
officials while on a visit at the 
Coast. The version they received
SPORT
FAIMCIES
-...- ____ ______ _____ _ _____ _ . -------- ------ - -------- — The familiar voice of their long-
to-100 pcr-ccnt guess at the relative ®vcn with their 1022 and 2791 they single of 200, and bayonetted time third base coach will bo mis-
power of the N.H.L. teams. were unable to cope with the large “ is Legionaire squad to a twin win ®f“ g when the St. Louis Cardinals The American Bowling Congressi r m in.w d . huwil- lu e c un m **“» a 10 sin n m si B t  jc the world’s series of howllmr
Dick Is a virtual text-book of hoc- handicap they had to give away, over Mor-Ecze Shoes. The persist- take the field next year. Cardinal annual event w lZ h  draws a ot of 
key. His little red book contains three to K.G.E. ®nt Collinson Cyclers rode away owner Sam Breadon announced that nublicitv It is recoimiyoYl n«i rmn
------- .--------- - Williams’ Shoes with the rest of the night’s honors, Mike Gonzalez, Cuban-born coach of the Essies of S s
Johnston ( 2 ) 349 triple with of the Redbirds since 1934, had been Yet those who compote in It mav
Webster 656 2896. Ken Wlnterbottom given his release last week. expect comZativeTy m fnonc-
Williams (2) 371 '^“^m oro^an  a bike length ahead The colorful Gonzalez, orlglna- ta ^  reward*  ^ for their time”  and
Carr-Hilton 511 704 triple. the famous saying "Good treb le . Leo Rollick, who last May
McKay ...... 610 Mor-Eeze Shoes | Lcgionaircs P" *“ B.. “ sked Breadon and proved the brightest individual star
rccordjs of every team and player. K-G.E. 
cataloguing stfength and weakness- Merriam .... 578 
„  . cs. But the cautious Colt has not Grcgorich .. 354
H ow  W ill  Teams Shape U p  opened his mouth and no one Taggart .....  387
Foremost Question of Team I^ pows what he predicts for the Boyer ........  366
Managers 1946-47 hockey year. Roinkewitz 721
^ The one thing he will talk about, Handicap .... 376
. anywhere and anytime, is his pet
was that if New Westminster wonT cl^sely^atched Jlubs L a ?  7 9 0  1 0 2 9  Ofl.3
they would be glad to come to Ke- for another stormy National Hocke? the gian” s ^  ?ester?enr woSd ’ ’
lowna for a series, if _guarantced League season, there arises the
2782
o f co lour!”
” Y e s ,  I  l ik e  lo t s  o f  
colour— and things that 
are easy to keep clean.”
“T h ose  m ix ing b o w ls—  
why, they’re as fresh as 
sp rin g  flow ers!”
“ Y e s — that’s m y new  
P Y R E X  set o f  fou r— and 
each a different colour.”
'D id  they cost a lot?”
------- tjuuLuiJiuuu .JL-aj^ u auub ri m n  ,_p ' ’" Builders Suply
$150 a game. “We could do that question, ”How will they shape up?” A ?  . .....
easily,” proxy Mills said at the time. One answer appears more certain played hockey in his youn- Montelth .... 447
If Victoria won—well, it might than any other. Odds can be laid good hockey. J“ ryis ........ 406
mean a trip to Nanaimo. that the 10 games added to the old p^ amateur ^esinger .... 402
As it happened, local circles do 50-game schedule will mean more he scored mne goals in one Lindsay ....  6o3
not know who won. Both teams injuries, bigger' total .nttpnrinnnoo and ean still do things to top-
Wiiliams (2 ) 204 Paul .........491
----- Schmidt .... 531
Lommer   516
Buzolich .... 390 
Would .....  531
took a^game^ then New Westminster and the writing of virtually*iT'new blhik *1’®**’ 2328
Brilllamt Record
So when it comes to the players
.756, 822, 750 
Champ. Shoe 
Mussatto .... 514
Roth ........ 603
469
2524
refused to play a third on the slate of records,
grounds they were unable to floor Coach Dick Irvin, of Montreal
a full team because of injuries. Canadiens, as mentor of the team   -- -  __________________
Across the Gulf of Georgia they that was Stanley Cup winners two ot the past he talks with authority,
went, and the decision as to which years out of the last three, need “You can take those old-timers
PP °P^y others squarely in the and put them with some of the ..... . "
tho t 1^ ' 1 believed eye. In their two games up to yes- teams we have had in the past 12 pearson....... 4 R7
th terday, the Flying Frenchmen, ic- years and you might find that a^ " ""
tne deiauit route. Jng just about the same team as last lot of them would find it hard to
Will Compete Next Year year, made three points, a win and Sot an all-star rating,” he says.
By this time local officials had ^ , “The game I  played in and the 774, 763, 987
given up hope of having their crack Tied for first place with the Habs game of today are as different as 
at the crown. A ll players here other Canadian team, To- chalk and cheese. Players of to-
were up to their necks in work; 5°” ^° Leafs—a win and a day would run away from us.”
several of them engaged in the ap- . «  Playoff Dick—whose name, by the way, s S th  . ... . 424
pie harvest—so they didn’t care. is not Richard but James Dicken- Doe .. ! 405
The long-overdue letter just con- ®**^ *^ ® the l^929-30 season, coach Con- son Irvin—is known around the Williams ' 529 
firmed what they had already con- omythe said at the start of the circuit as Doleful Dick because he Handicao 81 
ceded. ‘ “^ “ Adently expect the suffers so much in defeat; probably
The Association said that though improve greatly and that the reason Canucks ring up so
they were in favor of playing a ser- shall make a playoff birth.” many victories.
ies in Kelowna between the Oka- Flying Forts He’s for hockey through a n d ______
nagam winners and ^the Mainland He is pinning his hopes on veter- through and bridles against any- Gilbank 
nnaiistS’ they felt that the series ans like Syl Apps, who, at the age who derides pro hockey as a Olson
Itself financially, of 31, is reportedly playing his last
fur,., +.f IS not in a po- season on the Big Apple; on goalie He t _______  _____________ ^
Turk Broda, Nick Metz and Wally afraid of letting their boyT play H. Conn
2459
C.P.R.
Duggan ........ 401
Light ......... 474
2791
906, 1022, 863 
Fumerton’s
Taggart ....  481
Diggen ...... 403
Koenig ......  533
Fumerton .. 371 t^)5, 858, 796.
Doe ...........  357 Occidental
Handicap .... 267 Roberts ....... '524
----- Zalser ....... 687
2412 Minchen ....  426
817, 749, 846 WUison .....  443
A&B Mcat'Mkt. P^y,............ 492
Haase .......  416 handicap .... 366
Wardlaw .... 383 ---- -
Sawyer ......  311 . 2938
Erickson .... 404 1102, 955.
Wilson ........ 318 Kel. Mach. Shop
Handicap .... I l l  Brucker (2 ) 243
----- Edwards#.... 336
1943 Boniface .... 510 
647, 628, 6 6 8  White (2) .. 210 
Harris Meats Armeneau .. 469 
Giordano -... 400 Sexs’ith (2) 235
Bell ......... 4 7 4  Manager Eddie Dyer' that he be the ABC event ever has known,
Lipsett ...... 635 »  irec agent so that he could “cleaned up” Just $948 for his cf-
Lewls .......  476 Havana forts. He had won the singles
Sutton ;.. 532 “ cms of the Winter Cuban League, crown; rolled a perfect 300 game in
T)oe ... ....... 396 Gonzalez will long bo rernembof- doubles; served ns a'member of the
handicap .... 126 9^ ® ®bare of championship five-man team; fln-
---- . Jb® credit for the Cards’ win in ished second in the all-events divl-
2639 seventh and final game of this slon; set a tournament record for 
762, 8 8 8 , 989. 7®®?' ® Series. In the eightli the most strikes, and rolled the best
Collinson Cve with Enos Slaughter on
base. Harry Walker doubled.
McGibbon .. 508 Slaughter came charging into third,
.......  con but Mike fooled them all and rent
Winteriyt’m" 7 fM *be plate, and before
Witt Boston quite realized what was go-
.........  ing on. Slaughter scored the wln-
three-out-of-nine games.
2896
ning run.
SACRED HIDES
The Indians attributed great sup­
ernatural and sacred import to 
white buffalo hides.
BIG COFFEE PORT Evangeline Alexander, an Indian woman, was fined $ 1 0  and costs or870, 1044, 982
Kel. Creamery Santos, Brazil, is the leading cof 10 days’, in city'pofice court,”^ t o I  
fS^therlalnd 459 tee port of the world. her 8 th, charged with intoxication.
Oswell ...... 476
2314
712, 834, 768 
Harvey’s Cab.
J. Feist ...... 724 handicap .... 313
Selzler ...... 548 ------
Harris ........ 487 ' ' 2 3 I 6
T, Feist ......  570 2^9, 869, 708.
-----  Kel. Courier
Ritch ......... 564
Phillips ...... 481
J. Doe ........  495
handicap .... 29
2504
T h e  Q u a l i t y  T e a
“W h y  no, I  go t  the 
w ho le  set fo r  $3 .70 !”
70
ilbank ...... 476
' lson .......... 410
C. Conn ...... 470
Craig ...... .... 537
.... 555
2448
sition to finance it  ____ _____________  .. _____
letter, the B.C.L.A. Stanowski, and on youngsters like Pro hoclcey s in^  the influ^ces^of 
promised that the winners of the Bud Poile, Gus Bpdnai; and Gaye the game are all favorable. The’
Okanagan would have a ch^ce to Stewart. ’The last three fellows—all club sees they keep in condition '
compete for the B.C. championship just 23 years old—comprise Smythe’s ^ “ PC^vises their time on the road 671; 920, 857
next year. new “Flying Forts” line. and gives them the best. Baseball Club
-  ; -  - New York Rangers, doormats of Irvin is known as a slogan man Moulton ....  543
Charged yiith incorrect parking, the league last year when they won He likes chalk talks and black- 
Albert Patton was fined $2.50 and only 13 games, bounced up from a board practice and anytime you ~
2729 Adkins ......  445
Eddyvean .. 507 
945, 872, 912 Spiers (2).. 256 
Mitchell’s' Appleton .... 473
C. Mitchell 370 Denegrie .... 392 
H. Mitchell 3 8 9  I^owsky (1) 145 
Johnston .... 484 —
Doe ... :......  444 " 2218
Doe ...........  396 '^ 77, 743, 698.
Handicap .... 492 B.P.O. Elks
-—-  Ellison ...... 526
768, 889, 867. 
Kel. Motors
Hubbard .... 440 
A. Klassen 453
Tayler ...... 511
P. Klassen .. 376
Waite ...... 455
handicap .... 147 I M J I M
Guidi
costs or three days in city oolice 3-0 licking’; in their first encounter walk into the club’s dressing rooni Deismeister 
court, October 8 th. ^ against Les Canadmns, and came at the Montreal Forum you’re sure Newton
463
7(J8
571
376
back later to down Detroit, to show to see such slogans on the board 
signs of the revival promised by as: . , 2661
coach Frank Boucher. “I definitely “You can’t go out i f  you’re all in ” 
intend to get the Rangers out of the j xr. ^
cellaF’, Boucher averred in a pre- for itself In is^vea^ Simpson’s Office
season statement. N H L  rlnh^ h i ......-519
Detroit Red Wings so far have S '^ ’he ga^foSs ?nc"e.” ” '
made a dismal showing, losmg two \____________ ; ■
straight and tying one in the first T T P U T  
week of play. Manager Jack Ad- I j l f c l y -  
ams had said: “I ’m not predicting 
that we’U finish at the top of the | UP PINS
Camozzi   413
{Simpson .... 371
Martin ...... 543
Franks ........ 430
2276
heap, but we should be in 
battling all the wdy.”
Youth Doesn’t Stop Eddie Wares
there
--------  704, 650, 922
Starting this week. Club 'Thir- Bennett BTware
Boston so far has broken even teeners are seeing a lot of the bowl- Barks ........  592
(not including last night’s game), ing alley, but, take it from them, Campbell .. 433
£lO’nir»Q+ TUTn-n+fool • orr_ It ISn’f: alT ___ TVyTnTliHo’rerMonce against Montreal and once ag- it isn’t all fun. They’re working, 
ainst Chicago. They seem to be ■ Four nights a week, six members
measuring up to Bruin coach Dit of the team are setting up pins for 
Clapper’s claim that “ You can bet the league play. The gain works 
your boots we won’t be the worst both ways—Club 13 and the bowl- 
*^ .® league. ‘ X, xr. profit by the arrangement. Hith-
Chicago Black Hawks made the erto play has been slowed up bv 
last start, and up to yesterday had the lack of good pin setters But 
only played one game, which they the last two nights, games have run 
tied with Boston on Sunday night, off like-clockwork, particularlv to 
Hawks, third on the N.H.L. 1945-46 the rebef of those who take^th° 
list, intended to stress youth when alleys at 1 0  o’clock 
67 professionals and amateurs flood- with the money’ they earn, the
Mariderson 646 
Fowler ........ 465
Johnston .... 576
2575 Patton .... . 379
775, 865, 935 ’V’alen’ne (2) 263 
Bank Joes Loudoun .... 497
Lees ... ..... ;. 490 Bennett (2) 257
Harrison....  570 Kennell (2 ) 445
Mellin ...:.....  534 handicap .... 163
Bonar .;....... 403 ^
Adams ........ 424 ' 2530,
Handicap .... 15 Y94, 930, 806.
----- Liquor Board
2436 Marty .... . 430
394, 731, 811 Jessop ........ 447
Kinsmen Sperle ...... 559
Itowle .......  485 T. Feist (2) .3.54
Dooley ....... 516 F- Feist ....  648
Pettman ....  472 Lonzo (1) ... 189
J. Huem .... 484 handicap .... I l l
Hume .......  550 ----- .
Handicap .... 21 2738
2382
814, 850, 718. 
Scott Plumbing
Scott .J...... 578
Toombs ...... 515
Selinger ....  542
Smith ........  613
Gotselig'(2) 288 
Fairiey (1).. 146
ORANGE PEKOE
2682
965, 921, 796. 
Blaok Mt. Fuel
Mooney ....  560
Dolman ....  556
Fewell .....   523
Nofthcott 402
MacKenzie .. 514
Q U I C K  an d  C H E E R F U L  S E R V I C E
2555
“P e o p le  ca ll fo r  C O M E T ,  
T im e  and  tim e a ga in .  
B ecau se  o f lig h tn in g  service. 
I n  sunsh ine and  in  ra in .”
107, 918, 887
2712
Growers Sup’ly
ed training camp ice, but two 34- goffhaiiprc ninn +rv ^  v, ^  
year-old defencemen, Eddie Wares, bgu uniforms for nex^” ? e a f ” 
Calgary product, and Reg. Hamil- . ______ year.
new
ton, showed enough exuberance to ORIGINATED IN  NORWAY 
retain their positions. Coach John- infantile paralysis Z s t  appeared
Hamilton 
Drink water 
Hadden 
Garvie (2) 
Neissner .... 
Morin (1 ) .. 
Handicap ....
ny Gottselig summed it all up with: in Norway Md Sweden 
‘Im  a lot happier this year.” _______ ^ -jweuen
Meanwhile, President Clarence 
Campbell, of the N.H.L., said in a 
statement at Montreal he believes 
the season “ will be the greatest in 
N.H.L. history.” A  former Edmonton 
lawyer and one-time N.H.L. referee, 
he believes that returned service­
men who joined their former clubs 
late last year will be in top shape 
during the new campaign.
730, 847, 807
2384
■995, 803, 940. 
2527 C.N.R.
727, 892, 908 Dailey .... ,. 488
B.C. Tree Fruit R. Schuck .. 465
Dore .....  452 Krasselt ....   520
Fowler ...... 452 iFraser ......  490
Barford (2) 256 S. Schuck .. 671 
Schubert .... 548 —  -
Jewell ...... .1 438 2634
Grant .:....  550
Green (1) .. 181 872, 753, 1007.
Handicap.:... 182 Loane's Hard. ..
Anderson ..- 407
3 4 0  Rfi7  0 0 0^“®^  Blake’rough. 507 340, 867, 900 Flintoft ...... 3 9 4
New Vets j.  Doe ........ 405
Whittingh’m 471 Jensen ........ 313
Lewis .......  472 ____
Robson ......  690 2026
Balen .......  397 652. 638, 736.
Whillis ......  544 __ ______ _
815, 906, 834. 
Simpson’s S & D
Doerkson .. 435
Leedam ..... 528
Golinski .... 300
Bell ........... 431
Ridley ........ 439
handicap ... 204
D o n ’t p ack  h eavy  parcels— G iv e  us a  ca ll!
PHONE 855Pendozi St. Kelowna
9307
820, 776, 741.
K . . of Pythias
Lewis ....... 413
Davidson .... 413
Gibb ......502
Lansdowne., 314 
Swetman .... 575
2217
699, 633, 885.
2574
817, 889, 8 6 8
B R O T H E R  C O M B I N A T I O N  S T A R S  F O R  A R G O S
Two motorists—A. K. Loyd and 
W. B. Montague—were fined $2.50 
and costs or three days, when they 
were charged, in city police court, 
this morning, with incorrect park­
ing.
TRUCK RATE  
INCREASE  
FELT HERE
g r e e n e r  in color. Thu i, doe lo 
thcir Vita-Gras conicnt-^hc rcmarlcabfc dehydrated grass 
product which preserves all the vital, new-growth factors of 
Spring greens for a l-ycar feeding. Get the most from your 
herds this Winter. Insist on Bucicerficld's Vita-Gras Feeds 
It will pay you in terms of higher production and greate^ 
disease resistance.
8-17
The sixteen per ’cent freight rate 
increase recently granted transfer 
and cartage companies by the War­
time Prices and Trade Board, in 
order to meet higher operating 
costs, will also be put into effect 
in Kelowna, a local cartage official 
stated this week.
The increase, said to save many 
cartage organizations in this pro­
vince from virtual financial dis­
aster. is a reisuit of representations 
made to, the board officials in Otta 
\hTi by the Automotive Transport 
Association of B.C.
.According to Gone L. Buckman, 
sccret.irj'-manager ol :'.e truck or­
ganizations, these rate increases 
will barely cover the recemt wage 
increases granted lo truck drivers. 
Truck lines engaged in inter-city 
hauling wore recently granted au­
thority to increase their rates to 
correspond with railway less-than- 
carload rates in instances where 
they have been below this level.
For failing to stop at a stop sign, 
Andrew N. Popoff was fined $5 and 
costs or five days, in city police
court, October 7fh.
< 1
CANUCK SEEKS SHARE
\
You can sav e  money . . .  g e t thousands o f  ex tra  miles from 
your tires i f  you le t vs inspect your tires regularly. Remember, 
minor cuts, bruises an d  slow leaks cought "young”  sav e  
costly m ajor tiro repairs, money-wast­
ing delays. S e e  us to d a y  fo r prompt, 
expert tire  repairsi
is m?de im nf’ fs brother combinations in senior Canadian football 
!d S  2' Toronto sho,v-„ horn d U c « ,“ g tho
field. Steve at left is ^ Toronto Argonaut back-
B3Ton, is a plunghig bLk  J'^/^'^e-P^^'^S-fi^nning-half white brother 
Sing oack and a crack secondary defence man.
Frank W. Mills, of Montreal, Is 
one of two Canadians seeking a 
share in the $6 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  estate left by 
the late David B. Mills, of Mont­
clair, NJ. Mills left his money to 
the Davella Mills foundation, a 
philanthropic trust. Mrs. Margaret 
Horne, of Vancouver, a cousin, is
DRIVE IH FOB COMPLETE 
TIBE SEBtflCE
na Motors Ltd
•cLing a shr.'f in i-;'; state. 260 P E N D O Z I ST.
l i l l l i l *
TIlt/ItiiDAy, OdXiBEIi 24, !&«
T H E  K B JLO W N A  C O U R llC E
V4 ? ¥-X, yC- 9w - .4*A4a.Sii» ■*<*•»«». ^ V E T E R A N S  T A G  
E M P T Y  H O U S E S
D o n ’ t  d e l a y  
b u y  y o u r
NEW PLYMOUTH. N.Z <CP> — 
Novel aclion to pteveiit tu>uM« ly- 
inn empty during the present acute 
housing rshortage in New Eealand 
has been adopted by the New P ly­
mouth IScturiuxl Serviccnien's As­
sociation. It is photographing all 
the empty houses in Uie district and 
Ixigging them witli the owner’s name 
and address. It then displays the 
piiotugraphs for the Information of 
all war veterans wljo cannot get a 
house.
The president, Mr. Murdocti Fra­
ser. said the action was not meant 
as a threat, but the executive felt 
if the owners could hear at first 
hand .stories it had heard of hard- 
slilp experienced by war veterans, 
they would not ijcrmlt tiieir houses 
t») remain empty.
ALTA MOVES 
TO IMPROVE 
HEALTH PLAN
PAGE THimTEEE
BRITISH COLUMBIA'S NiW GOVERNOR
# 1
CANADIAN JOB 
PICTURE SHOWS 
IMPROVEMENT
T IC K E T  S Y S l l M  
P R O V E S  P O P U L A R
Provides After-Care in Infan­
tile Paralysis Cases Without 
Charge
Mr. and Mra. Average Citiren 
the ••Shell-out-
evoMefStr’
Ile.dde.s helping to i>rovide addi
H A W A I I A N S  
B E M O A N  L A C K  
O F  B U Z Z A R D
f r o m
W o o d , G u n d y
& Company Ulmitodl
744 West lIuHtings St.
* Vancouver
Telephone t Paciflo 5531
GKN'ri.E OYNAlVin’E
VANCOUVEa—(CI>) --- mowing 
buildings apart witli .subdued dyn­
amite charges is a new method em­
ployed by a wrecking company in 
razing Ferguson Army Camp build­
ings in Stanley Park without dama­
ging lumber or materials. Charges 
;ire otily strong enougli to jar 
walls and roof apart, Icaing nails 
loose and easily removable.
•"•f'lfv -'-r ,•/z,/v </v» w # V
VALUABLE LOAN
VICTOniA—(C P )—A Church of 
England prayerbook and a Bible 
printed in 1010 and 1015, respective­
ly, have been loaned to the pro­
vincial library by John Ward, of 
Kamloops, B.C., owner of the an­
cient books.
•>»:< y&et'C x « <  x e c  xkk : xBf': >3KK y'sfsk yasK yasK >sk:<
School Attendance
MEETINGS
EOMOrrrON—(C P )—Alberta H a 
leader among the provinces in ad­
vanced social services to protect tite 
healtli of its residents.
After-care for victims of j)olio- 
myelitis and maternity hospital 
care are provided without charge 
as well us cancer diagnosis and 
surgery and treatment ifor tuber- 
eulosiy and venereal disease. A 
Miunieip;il hospital plan sjjonsored 
by the govermnent is expanding 
rat»idly.
Alberta is the only province in 
Canada providing complct after, 
care of polio victims free of charge 
in special hospitals until maximum 
recovery in obtained. The province 
iilso provides a rehabilitation plan 
lo train recovered patients to han­
dle self-sustaining jobs.
Dr. A. Somerville, the provin­
ce’s director of the dlvi.sion of com­
municable di.scases, said expert po­
lio after-care begun in lO.'Ul In A l­
bert:! is a logic;il thin/;, but most 
victims cannot alTord the expen­
sive treatment. He commented that 
there is no doubt the total amount 
of handicap has been reduced for 
mony Albertans through this “early 
and ndequato treatment.”
In the lund of cancer, Alberta's 
Social Credit government establish-. 
ed diagnostic clinics in 1!)40, added 
X-Ray and radium treatments in 
1942 and surgery in 1942 to make = 
free cancer treatment in this pro­
vince the most advanced in Ca­
nada. The province docs not pay 
hospital bills for cancer victims but 
docs pay bills for persons if they 
are sent to hospital wliiio diagnosis 
Is under way.
% v
„ UEGINA- (Cl‘ )-\Vhile mosi Ile-
I rcssure of Consumer Demand H -’xid . pro i - kiuana kickwl Uuougli slusi! re- 
Buoyant P'actor in Labor * recreatlonHl facilities for tlie ‘»«Piug for a few days on In-
Market Activity mm '‘‘' ‘’U-out sys- , summer, one group wa.s mix-
/■
Expansion in logging and tlie 
pie;,.sure of cunsumer demand are 
buoyant factors In curi-ent labor
tern 11I.SO overcomes the necessity of " blizzard
handing out apples, candies cake city.
«'lc. • • Tile snow lovers wei
sweep down
re in a parly
Granted, there arc lots of Okatui- Hawailans-39 of them women
market acUvity despite the adveiso ' • • ' " , chi ldren who live 77,"'/“" recently on a
elfeets of strikes uiu sliortager At probably not *' ‘P “ 'rough the
the end of Scmteinber ter h^^^  ^ appreciate them as much us they H" Canada. Most
'  ^ would candy or cake. But with the eonlact witli snow
for the first time vn route here from
available were just about equal. eitic's nn.i .. m .
There were 144.000 unplaced ap- 1 , '  ’ without sugar. Mrs.; ,..“ '1*'“ ":*:“  Housewife cannot make a cake.
.^.*v
W
jdicants registered with the Nation- e,, 
al Employment Service at Oclt/ber of vi.'w 
3. u decrea.se of 2 .OOO during Sep- the answer 
teinber compared witli the deelliie 
of 10.000 width
Brandon, Mnii.
All residents 
rep'rc
the householders’ point 
shell-out tickets pi'ovlde
■:Cy m
*
b'-f
i!.:a
mt?!.- iw itf,ii
Shown hero In this study is Charles A. Banks, mining chief, wtio 
becomes the lieutenant-governor of British Columbia, succcedin/; Hon. 
VV. C Woociwaifl, who is retiring.
il r i t  of Honolulu, tliey 
>rt-^ cntt'd not only a cross section 
of the business life of the island but 
also of its many natloiialltie.s.
UoJyiiesImi. French,
, , ------- ——________ _ English, Japanese. Portuguese and
occurred during . Cldue.so blood tvas n. .
Au/'ust. Tile fullin/;-oir in unplaced reckless driving against group. '
applicants occurred only in the Pa- K « l f ‘J:kl was dismissed In Women of the party—all United
d ie  re/:ion. where the foundry ‘ o^urt. October 3rd. Stales cltizcns-hlcludeir stenJJ^ '^S
strike settlement has sharpened in- ------------—----- -----  pliers, civil servants, music t^ch-
duslrial activity, and In (he Quebec Charged with Intoxication In a ‘'Plk’huis and beaiiticiaiis 
region, where lo/;ging expansion and puhllc place, C. J. Rondeau was ,  Chinese girls in the party hud 
tile textile scttlcrncnt have absorb- fined $25 and costs or 10 days In Quebec the most liiteresting
ed some jobless workers. city police court, today. ’ •‘‘“ 'P » "  tour and "the gentle-
Unfilled vucaiicies shot up to 142,- - ---------------------------- 1_________men especially atraetivo " * '
000 at October 3, a rise of 25,000 dustry. BottlonerPo . „  „  Canada was restful after 10 hecUe
during Sci^tembcr A  gain of 11.000 suppUes-lumbor. celneiR nhmS II'; oli;arcls
had occurred in August. The up- fixtures—arc hindei illlr t'oi’o were "too mild." Many were
swing In logging orders accounts for although In Willntei,, *'omo woollens ns rnemon-
three-nflhs of Uio September in- unskilled labor is Rii'ii toes of Canada—articles they would
crease. The steel settlement bright- mand. ‘  ‘ great dc- never use in tropical Hawaii,
ened the general strike picture and . , RMioning in Canada was confus-
labor demand picked up in all in- r * Region lug to those from Hawaii, where
dustries except heavy inaiuifactui- lonn,,"*^ Pacinc region, there were gasoline and liquor were ru­
ing. Construction in some regions nnn "PPUcants and II - during the war,
showed healthy labor requirements ipk vacancies at October 3
i
$
w ill be held  at the tim es an d  p laces designated  
b e lo w  fo r  the pu rpose  o f rece iv in g  a rep o rt o f  
educationa l a ffa irs  fo r  the a rea  and  to elect 
represen tatives fo r  each attendance a re a :
Residence Quaiiflcation
The free maternity hospitalization 
is given to all mother 
married women if they 
a resident of the province for 12 
of the previous 24 months.
The free V.D. treatment is stan­
dard across Canada but latest data
MACHINE AGE 
DEGLAMORIZES 
GOLD MINING
--------- iR.iiuni.ui iiui r . „  , , -------- 111 vz i Dc  1 Char, leader of the travel-
despite supply bottlenecks. Quebec situation Improv- ‘ 'ui’>f'ss‘-'d by the liospit.
the mercury and leaves a gold brick and Ontario registered the greatest , , 'urthcr during September Uii "  ,
for shipment to the Denver mint, increase in unllllcd vacancies. tuacod applicants declined althonni. of the coimlt
CO per cent are .still centred -Z‘nnor. he said: "ReginaOccasionally a sapphire turns up. Optiniistio IMctiirc*
\
technical instruments. picture ol the labor market situa- reach maxin^ n^ rn"pVoduct^ ^^ ^^  bcc""”  ^ BOLSTER AIR FLEET
• tesourccs department’s air 'fleet for
One Montana; dredge-was permitted 1/, .^ ........ : Favni l abot  Joine'"!? wflh
. T1
:  j 
he li 
. hif 
:rs, e
. . - . xical
axe Pass as Geologists Con- a rancher. S s ®  c o 'X 'S . 'td 'C th e ^ ^ ^ ^
to keep working during the war, trend of vacancies requirements
lining commercial sapphires for ' X t u r e X  tee 
3ch i l i i \
The Winston dredge has plowed X n , ,  ...
through miles of Prickly Pear gulch. Up f i  n ? ,
Thn mnrhinn hnc hiirinri fnr9t?rtJl  ^ clClCiing tO Ihc VOluiTIC Of Utipluc** fnllcTS ctc.
are well under con7 fireworks,
ging indu.stry. cannot 
m production because 
.skilled men-engin-
r^'including n  r xx The machine has buried topsoil and '•inplac- tellers, ole. t S V cM s L - . I T X i’
r have been ^rub  and Pick- piled up gravel along the valley— t-flnhi? slandards are highlYppro^ northern Saskatchewan. Resources• . e. 4 rivA T^nce «nc» t~\__ it3 mn;irin4*re Liiinirig icmpoiaiy joDs 111 CQniijrHr xiiTDifni'v 2 800 _ ____   ^ ppro -- •
duct Tests
minors <ire affected
available here shows Alberta
who receives royalty on every ounce ana ouicr sea- by the strike in the hardrocirin'^
of gold that goes through the mill. expansion m log- dustry, and many now aro" ivorVin '
A  dredge runs through 4,000 to tel?' Po construcUon fobs
-king jobs, I oundry production {« ___
Minister Phelps announced. The 
department also has scerai smaller 
aircraft at Its disposal.
HELENA MONT M„oi,- u re ge r s t ro g  ,  to ---------- u'.'vuuy le- ui logging or co str ct
:glamod?edTote"^-^X^‘S ? X  -b io  yards of gravel every ^ c c  Production X w ‘
_________________?ic- S r a ? o '? p f o l t X ! " ® A ^ T ?  24“Iou7sr‘Vpe;-aterrs^re7eh’^ ;al^ many applicants do not wanl teg te poX flX^^hcTeSm ^
tims. This latter service, started in mule, pack, grub ^pickaxe Xi*^and the general dsc ' ’• extent settlement, and employment te de*"
1936, covers treatment of any pul- plug of tobacco-T-and took ^fr inte expenses and provide a Lo„5f„ ^ 'iltei! vacancies also pendent industries is imorovinc
monarv disease .and free s.^ nite,-- oil into profit. That ficures .about. .■Sl.ono .a 'efiects a high rate of labor turn- Activity is increasing in Ttel il" ''’
buildiniT indnot_ snip-
‘^^ re of T.B. vie- years ago a prospector bought a rnu.;r;teid nh^nr^V e7n"tc^rr.trnr ‘ his type of work. To some extent settlement:
e e t ir 
l™  care until the patlcM is rccov. aWJcV h u S ^  h lm / 'S c d  S „ r S . “  ™,*, °  t L  drop In unplaced „„ „ ll™ „ ,.
tj«-'XL4 VJ LI b LIX ’LXIC jniX
T’ UTTtJora A r ,^ A ^r. Somerville said that, through out of the streams
T H U R S D A Y , O CT . 24— The people of R U T L A N D  and 0  municipal hospital plan, the pro- r ’s different how. Geologists find« r»iri/'Lr T\/T/”mi tn «.-« .....11 -___J 1”* , 4 t m vinpf* fhr* VllfthocL r*ofir\ i*-* fV io__ a - tjXbto nnQ
 l t in e-
lU“' 
i
gold out of the hiiic and'V.Vo’ i almost any royalty on such a sum unplaced applicants jor contracts on hand r-nnef..,,- : out oi me fulls and washed it i , i --- ______________,___,__j  was entirely ^imong m.ale wnrkerc item -------- - . Construc-
o ary disease a d free sa itor- the mountains When he m-.de = ProAt- That figures about $1,000 a
4U_ ___ • -___ . . .  . . _* WlIL-ll UL. IHaae a rioxr rr*«i-vcr. i 4- ...^..1  ^ 4-U^ 4.
would rent a lot of pastureland. progress is patchy because of
Black Moumai,. win ,„ect at the Rutland School. |  S C R E E N  F L A S H E S
5?
M O N D A Y , O CT . 28— The people of E L L IS O N  are
called to meet at the Ellison School.
while female applicants increased material obstacles and 
slightly. At October 3, there were from one proiete te 
111,000 unplaced male applicants, as ing to t L  s?pSv Riteatte'"'’ 
compared with 114,000. at August 29. Unplaced ^ a S S lfea n lrS ' unfliled
vacancies (in brackets) in 29 Na- 
Service Offices
MOST MOTHERS DO THIS
m
residents of the district paying a' 
small tax based on the assessed va­
lue of their land.
T U E S D A Y , O C T  29— The people of W I N F I E L D  are
called to meet at the Winfield School.
up on
man
^  Under the plan if any member of
a family in the municipal district a ’ 
needs hospital care, it can be ob-
5?
L14COC ticxciiiL uri-?ni»p«: — , . . j_»axx iriMon rnr Txrnmorv r.4-4n -iork^ r* » 4.rxvjiii
12.216 (20,250); Quebec, 6.768 (1.888) ■
..... ”  "  (231); Sher7
„ .  -1. 565 (112);
^293); Hamilton. 
W52 (1,205); London, 796 (2,170);
VP In the Prairie region, there were
are railed 7. ^  suDSiay to each approved hos- ----tCT'XV '"" 19.000 unplaced applicants and 26,- Torrmte o o if (571);
are called to meet at the Okanagan ^  pital on the basis of 45 cents a day Wmston dredge floats on the Manton qoo unfilled vacancies at October 3. 13 m ,
i  for each patient. Fifty of 103 hos- Prickly Pear Creek. theatee Thus total labor demand exceeds E d m L I f  ^9 0 7?  (1.288);
5^  pitals in Alberta come under the powered by electricity. It’s a supply. Much of the demand, how- J? (2,172); Regina, 859
ijl municipal plan. tremendous machine of steel super- ^®^® ever, is centred in the logging Indus- .^^s^^toon, 965 (738); Winni-
Sg Inaugurated in 1919, the plan in- stru.ctime whteh floats on a Pontoon- and few applicants am y it  inter- William. 966
, , 5 . panding rapidly.. In addition to '^tnston Brothers starting ’’Blaze of l^oom’ . ditions are often a barrier to place-
._ these agreements with municipal ?? Minneapolis, has been working f^retneh heads for Pans ment.
W E D N E S D A Y , O C T . 30— T h e oeonle nf O K -A M A rA M  i  districts.. the province pays an an- IV®tnric Prickly Pear gulch near about Notmmber 1 after windmg up
C E N T R E   J   . v U - d  - . .  . ,. y j "  “ P i - 1  i fll»nh .  .
Centre School.
T H U R S D A Y , O CT . 31— The people of O Y A M A  are
called to meet at the Oyama School.
I  eludes type s te i ^  Westminster. 1.786
I
All meetings commence at 7.30 p.m.
instance, one hospital covets only f®®t long and 50 feet wide, and it government. The star pieted throughout^the^re^m'^onem- - ''^fneouver, 12,411
I  ^ e  city Of Red Deer. Another te the weighs more than 600 tons.’ S . “ ons e n d e d ^ S ^ ^ ^  Victoria. 1,866 (1.257)
®^  sparsely- g6 Moving Buckets preSntation c ^ S n ie s  *han in the western provipces and -----------------------
settled northwest A l^ rta  covers an The dredgTha<f 7  7  , Presentation ceremonies. manyEasternworkers havefolIow-
I  area of nearly 1,060.000 acres. moving f l n f  of 6^ steel Wendell Corey, newest recruit ^d the harvest west. The farmers’
k  ------------ ------— —  which^dig 35 to 45 feet below ^ te^ debut as " “"-delivery strike has substantially
----------------------the bad hombre in “Desert Town.” affected meatpacking employment
AT BEDTIME rub
tliroat, chest, back 
with VapoRub. Re­
lief-bringing action 
starts right away...
WORKS FOR HOURS 
whilo child sleeps. 
Oft?n by mnrning 
most distress of 
tlio cold is cased.
(4,856);
Best-knovm home remedy you can use to relieve , distress of children’s colds is 
comforting Vicks VapoBub. 
Even while you rub it on, 
VapoRub starts to work to 
ease distress.. .and It keeps 
on working during the night. 
No wonder most mothers do 
this when a «  a 
cold strikes. O C S  
Tonight,try V a p o Ru b
^  _  Each^buckeVbrtegfTix^ He’s descended from two U.S. pres- Alberta and to a lesser extent,
f.®** bic feet S  materlt Idents-John and John Quincy Ad- Saskatchewan. Production in
.qc7  4.1, D- • . -------- ition in Vinr-car.,., 4 i ’ J^^®  ^ubout ams . . Cass Daley is penning a hase metal mines is at a high level
P®"^®^- television serial soon to be aired spite of heavy labor turnover.
BIRMINGHAM— (CP) — 
a  first time since its foundation10K  n;__ ;__ i___ .4. .
E. W . 3 A R T O N ,
Secretary-Treasurer, Kelowna School District No. 23
^  1. over Hollywood’s W6XYZ. It w ill (^°td mines in the Geraldton dis-
® ^ ® ® vertisements. strikes a a bucket be ■ the first west coast television trict face a shutdown unless more
^  —---------------— t;w  „ the dredge bucks serial ever attempted . . Paul Kelly workers become available. Drastic
^  For failure to stop at a stop iQ.fnn cayuse, despite two at 47 is celebrating his 40th year in glass shortages are holding up sash
«  sign, Thos. Wilkinson was fined • a anenor spuds driven deep movies. He’s in “AdvenLiiT^ ip) and door nrodnrtlon i.aiYnT* fnrr»_
^  and costs or thrp« te „.-te bed rock beneath the creek.
NIGHT SCHOOL 
CLASSES
i
M ' P R O P E R T Y  O W NERS
Get Your
H o  S i i o o t i i i g
S i g n s
at the
Water Street
’  i  ‘‘ venture Island”  r pr ucti . L bor turn-
A ____  X,- X aH' -v: '^^ b^ Rory Calhoun. Kelly got his over and the scarcity of scrap iron
trte4T *^® at the Vitagraph Studios in areheadachesfor the soilpipe in-
ging with levers. The buckets dump Flatbush. --------- ------------------------ ----------
'^® x?^ ®^ ®^  T7  r. * , * * . 2  7  of Frank Butler. Academy Award
sand bit the nrst separation process . Johnny Coy plans a dance school winning scripter of “ (Joing IV^in a circular' compartment, under in Hollywood to teach the Coy tap Way,” has been signed to a seven-' Sr.rAaTYTC iTr«r»Fz^ *' IDrv^ T^ r. tCClininilA Tiicl*. __— _. __ a . . •- _heavy streams of water. Rocks and technique. He’s just back . from year acting contract by Paramount
gravel are carried out on a belt and dai .^cing for thousands' of delegates 
the finer stuff is retained. to the American Legion Convention
Water riffles perform the next *" Francisco . . . Diana Lynn.
Roberta Jonay, Paramount’s 
rising young star, has been handed 
a featured role in “Variety Girl.”
process and then the black gold- of Paramount’s “Easy Come, She was last seen in “The Emperor 
bearing sand goes into eight two- ^^s^ ............... ‘ e
cell placer jigs which bounce and 
sift out the precious metal.^
The process eventually is finished 
in a small cylinder—the amalgamat­
ing barrel. Mercury feeds into the 
barrel to attract the gold. The pay­
off looks like a ball of lead foil. That 
is placed in a retort which extracts
on Nov. 11 makes her 
debut as a recording artist with 
release of her Capitol Records al­
bum, “Piano Portraits,” for the, 
Christmas season . . .  George Pal | 
has started shooting his “Rhapsody ' 
in Wood,” featuring Woody Her- ! 
man and a cast of marionettes. ■
V/altz ”
Sponsored by
K E L O W N A  S C H O O L  D IS T R IC T  No. 23
will commence sessions
T h u r s d a y ,  N o v e m b e r  7
at 7.30 p.m., in the 
H IG H  SC H O O L  - K E L O W N A
Carolyn Butler, pretty daughter
The following classes w ill be held, provided a sufficient:
number enrol.
WiNNIPEGGtR HANGS SELF AFTER MURDER 1. W O O D W O R K
Instructor .................... . Mr. F. Hadfield
It; 2. M E T A L W O R K
Inf: true tor . Mr. Lx. Cudtleford
CARLO CORELLI
P R E S E N T S
f FRIDAY, OCTOBER 25
Friday, 5.00-6.00 p.m., C K O V
3. S E W IN G
Instructor ........ ................  Mrs. F. Iddens
4. L E A T H E R O R A F T
Instructor ..... .................. Miss E. Walker
T h e s e  s i g n s  a r e  c le a r ly  p r in t e d  o n  
h e a v y  c a r d b o a r d
M j
newly-built smoke stack in W in n T ^ ^ ^ t  
h f77 tf 33-year-old veteran, climbed and hanged
himself after battering out the brains of Constant Borg, 57. The cross 
^  u p n  shows where Borg was slain. It was believed by police teat 
out7 'r7  ^® S'te. asked Borg for some tools and had l.ishcd
®"* h.ammcr when his request was refused
Symphony 
“Pop” Concert
5. P U B L IC  S P E A K IN G
In.structor ......... .......:..... Mrs. B. Berfiuist
By tbe TORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
S IR  E R N E S T  M A C M I L L A N  
C o n i i t t c t o r
CARLO CORELLI, Totior 
Guest Artist
—  PROGRAMME —
Knightsbridge March 
from "London Suite"
................: . . . . Eric Coates
Overture to an Italian
Comedy........... . Beniamin
Carlo Corelli;
'Xa Revc" from
"hAanon"............. Massenet
"Summer Day"
(A  Childrw's Suftei
...... ...................Profcofieff
Carlo Corelli;
'L'Arioso' from 'I Pagliacci'
........................ LooncavcHo
Orerture, Semiramlde . . Rossini
(Prooramme subject to change)
FE E S : $5.00 per session for all classes.
To enrol in these classes, complete the enrolment 
_^form attached below and mail to W . J. L O G IE ,  
P.O. Box 628, Kelowna,
or
Enrolment may be made at the opening session.
>si
N I G H T  S C H O O L  E N R O L M E N T  F O R M
Name ..................  ...........................
Address ... f....................... . ........ .......  Phone
Course ...............
' 1, .
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S riX U  DHYlNd F1.CHMI-B Urnca ai m»r,y Rim libraries as In
A  liew process dri«B wood for With thi^  aid of the* National
railroad ties and other uses in six Ktirn Hoard Uiey have expanded 
to M huurx instead pf six to 18 from 15 lo 75. 
montlis.
n i-5I IdilRAiUCH <iROW 
In today tiieri.
Ki:A-<;ntr d o m in io n
No point in New Zeal;rnd Is more 
arc four Ilian 80 uilles from tiro sea.
% I S  f l i t ?  AfTEft oua- c A m P A
HOflftt! WEfte fiOfNfi
f  li C A M  
S A V tN S S  0 O H O S
/ / /
a Anc
-  ■ S f 4 ,
ANY KIND! 
ANY TIME!
CS-tM
C h ri^ ie *s
B i s c u i t s
P j ^
G / fiA T iy / M C fim iD
|\J V IT A M irP "
*X^HE vitamin D content of Carnation 
Milk has been increased from the 
former 162 to 400 International units 
per reconstituted quart (half Carnation, half 
water) . . .  nearly 2 Vi times as much as before.
This additional irradiation assures a margin of 
safety for the prevenuon of rickets in normal in­
fants, and provideis the vitamin, D needed for good 
bone and tooth development and excellent growth.
So now, more than ever, Carnation Milk ranks 
as a preferred food for bottle-fed babies, for their 
growing brothers and sisters, and for grown­
ups, who also need "sunshine” vitamin D. This 
greatly increased amount of essential vitamin D is 
provided at no extra cost.
A  C A N A  D l A N P R O D U C T  ''from Contented Cotvs’'
E v e r y  F A T E  E E
\
X
. . .  should answer these questions:
”lIow much are my savings realty 
WORTIf?” The caji value of your 
savings is not what counts most. 
'What IS important is the amount 
of continuous incorze they would 
provide, if your wife and children 
were left without other means of 
support. In most cases ordinary 
savings can’t provide enough! That 
is why yovi need life insurance . . . 
”1$ it  important tTHlCH life in­
surance company I  choose?" It 
is! Life insurance companies are 
much alike as to policies and rates, 
but actual longrterm results vary 
widely. We invite you to compare 
TbeMutual Life of Canada's record
THE
DE.\D O FFICE  •
with that of any other company.
Evidence of the satisfaction of 
Mutual Life policyholders is 
furnished by the fact that whole 
families and succeeding genera­
tions have entrusted their life in­
surance programs exclusively to 
The Mutual Life, and each year 
approximately of its new busi­
ness comes from policyholders. 
Ask your Mutual Life representa­
tive to explain che.special features 
of this Company.
Low Cost 
Life Insurance 
Sirtce 1869
m U R B s r
C 7 0 G 3
HIHXI.Y—VANDEIirANT
A wt'drlini; at Interest loeally took 
pljicc on Friday morning. October 
18. in Ilyerson United Church in 
Vmicouvcr, wlien Catlierinc Ezer- 
man, daughlcr of Mrs. C. J. Van- 
derpant. aind the lute John Vandcr- 
pant, of Vancouver, became the 
bride of Leon Curtis Shelly, son of 
Mr. and Mrs:. William E. Slielly. 
also of Vancouver. Mr. and Mrs. 
Shelly will reside in the Ontario 
capital. Mr. Shelly is well known 
in Kelowna and throughout the Ok­
anagan.
-I'l-
HITHER AND 
YON
Major and Mrs. Chri.stopher 
Reid, entertained friends at 
Coif Club on Friday evening.
U.
the
The Experts Say
By ICAY HEX
Canadian Press Stall Writer
/
O l’TAWA— (CP)—In the good old 
days grapes and grape juice were 
prescribed by medical authorities 
os a cure for various diseases. And 
until not too long ago the “grape 
cure” was recommended for diges­
tive disorders.
But whether you look on them as 
medicine or not, grapes arc just a- 
bout as plentiful as apples this 
year and the two may bo combined 
to make several delightful winter 
desserts. *
The recipe; four medium apples, 
one cup grape juice.
Peel, core and slice apples in half- 
inch slices and cook in grape juice 
until tender (about eight minutes). 
Chill. The amount serves six per­
sons.
If those grapes were bought this 
year with an eye to making jelly— 
here are a few  general directions 
which might be handy not only now 
but later on, i f  you wish to paste 
them in your favorite cook-book.
1. Pick grapes over carefully, se­
lecting firm ones, removing and dis­
carding stems and stalks, then wash 
grapes under gentle stream of wa-' 
ter, and drain.
2. Don’t add water unless •grapes 
have gone through a particularly 
dry season. (This year’s crop is 
moist enough).
3. Cook slowly until fruit is soft 
and mushy and juice is drawn out.
4. Drain through a moist jelly 
bag.. I f  bag is not squeezed the 
jelly will be clearer, but squeez­
ing the pulp increases the quan­
tity of jelly and gives a pronounced 
flavor.
5. Measure juice. For each cup 
of juice, three-quarters of a cup of 
sugar will be needed.
6. Boil juice gently for three min­
utes.
7. Add heated sugar. Boil three 
to 10 minutes, or until jelly sheets 
from the spoon.
8. Remove scum; Pour into hot 
sterilized jglasses. Let stand imtil 
set. Seal and cover.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Buckland have 
returned from a trip to Vancouver. 
• ♦ •
Ttie Glenn Avenue Circle of the 
First United Church held its re­
gular monthly meeting on Tuesday 
evening, October 22, at the home of 
Mrs. G. W. Edwards. 340 Lawrence 
Avenue. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. Watson liavc re­
turned from Grand Forks, where 
the former has been relieving at 
the Bank of Commerce.
• • •
VANCOUVER — Without much
hope, Miss Lena M. Roberts, of Ke­
lowna, reported to tlio management 
of the downtown Vancouver hotel, 
where she was staying, that she 
had lost a diamond out of her en­
gagement ring. Wednesday night, 
Miss Roberts was handed back the 
lost stone. It was found among the 
debris from a'vacuum cleaner af­
ter the floor of the room was clean, 
cd.
* • •
Robt. Hart was a visitor in Prince 
George recently, when he was the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Black.
• • •
J. H. Vestrup was a visitor in 
Rcvclstoke last week, the guest of 
his son.
• • *
Miss Jean Brydon, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. M. Brydon, 1956 Pen-
dozi Street, left on Saturday for 
Vtclorifi. where she will resume her 
duties at the Jubilee HosplUil. Mhss 
Bryilon F.|ient the pa.st three • ks 
in Kelowna. • • •
The hu.sines.s Girls' Circle of the 
First United Church held its re­
gular monthly meeting on Mon­
day evening at the homo of Miss 
Beiwle Gordon. 1020 St. Paul Street.
Mrs, A. G. Armstrong, of Cal­
gary, siieiit a few days vl.siting in 
Kelowna during the week.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Dickey, of Van
Visitors tn Kelowna thii week 
from Vancouver me Mr. and Mrs. 
C. P. Letkie. • • •
Mr. and Mm. N. Baker, of Vic­
toria, were guests of tlie Iloyal An­
ne Hotel ttrla week.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E  Mnlly, of New 
Westminster, were visUors In Ke­
lowna during Uio past week, and 
were jpjest.'s of the Royal Anne Ho­
ld  while In town.• •
Eng»gcment
Mr. and Mr*. Artliur Lines, of Ke­
lowna, announce the engagement of 
their only daughter, Wlnnifrcd Iris, 
to Donald Ajipletoii, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. H. Appleton, of Mcdicino 
Hat, Alta. The wedding will take 
place at the First United Church 
In Kelowna, on Saturday, Novem­
ber 9. m 0 m
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Springford 
and their son, Ormonde, of Salt
Kelowna during the week-end and 
left on Tuesday evening for Van­
couver, where they will spend a 
stiort holiday prior to returning to 
tlio East. * • •
Mr. and Mrs, John W, Hooper, of 
Winnipeg, sjwnt a few days visiting 
in Kelowna during the week.
• • •
J. M. Spence, of Nelson, was a
business vlsilor in Kelowna thi# 
week, . • »
J. E. James, of Venion. was a v i­
sitor in Kelowna during tin- week. 
• • •
11. W, .Sainstaury. of Montreal, was
a vliiilor tn Kelowna Uils week.0 0 0
C. E, Morrison, of Vernon, atn'iit 
several days vIsUhig in Kelowna 
tills past week.
i
couver, were gucsta of the Royal Spring Island, have returned to
Anne Hotel during the past week, 
while visiting in Kelowna.• • •
Mr. ami Mrs. J. H. l^ank, of Co- 
mox, were visitors in Kelowna dur­
ing the past week.
their homo after visiting at the 
homo of Mr. and Mrs. O. St. P. 
Aitkens, 423 Christlelon Avenue.
Visitors from Vancouver,
spent a few days visiting in Kelow­
na, were Dr. and Mrs. W. R. W il­
liamson.
• • «
Miss Norma Gildrich, of Pentic­
ton, spent a few days in Kelowna 
this week and was a guest of the 
Royal Anne Hotel while In town.
0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Harper, of 
Vancouver, were visitors In Kelow­
na during tlie week.0 0 0
Miss E. Irwing, of Kamloops, was 
a visitor In Kelowna for several
days this week.* • •
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Webb, of Van­
couver, are guests of the Royal An­
ne Hotel this week.• • •
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Todd, of Chil­
liwack, arc guests of the Royal An­
ne Hotel this week, while visit- 
ting in Kelowna.
Miss Helen Simpson, of Edmon­
ton, spent the week-end visiting 
friends in Kelowna and left on 
who Tuesday evening for her homo.
e s L m o r e
CHESTERFIELDS
R IP  V A N  W IN K L E  M A T T R E S S E S
Beds, Springs, Pillows and 
Household Furniture
Your Furniture Monl
Miss Jessie McEacliorn and Miss 
Allyno Glenn returned on Monday 
from a holiday spent at the Const. 
• * •
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Vickers, 
of Montreal, spent several days In
..— a  v o U P  l i f e
V A N t d u V E R  B .C .
Around The Tow n With Audrey
worm in it so let’s all be sure
PERFUMES
The cosmetic counters are featur­
ing a variety of new brands of per­
fumes and some of the older more 
tried ones as well . . . some of them 
are really grand . . . if  you like per­
fume . . . the new colognes are fra-
The jive addicts brought Apple done on schedule . . . the Navy soajp 
Pan Dowdy back to life and this is which came to town this week is, 
just the season to have a tpr at it: from all reports, no answer to the 
One quart peeled and sliced ap- problem of the many harried house- 
pies; one cup of brown sugar; one wives, because, we have been as- 
quarter of a cup of flour; one-quart sured, it is straight salt water 
ter teaspoon salt; one tablespoon soap and is no dam good in hard 
vinegar; three-quarters of a cup of water . . . 
water; one teaspoon vanilla extract; .  » •
one. tablespoon butter. ■ PLASTIC AGAIN IN  THE NEWS
Place apple slices in a well-greas- Seems to me we just have to ex- 
ed glass pie plate. Mix sugar, flour pect that every once in a while 
and salt in a saucepan. Add vinegar plastic apears in a new and dif- 
and water, stir well. Cook over ferent guise . . .  this time it is a 
low direct heat until thick, stirring frilling for curtains and those plain
WINTER IS COMING
And local shops have a lovely ar­
ray of soft angora gloves . . . some 
of them with the Mexican motif 
embroidered thereon . . . others 
with just gay bits of this and that 
to add a smart color note . . . also 
shown this week are just plain 
woollen gloves . • . some multi-col­
ored and others i f  tj^right color- too . . .  in fact, many new
ed gloves • • , warm products are making their pre-
^ e p  your f  ohaart miere appearance on the shelves . .
throughout the cold days ahead . . . the containers are' extremely
CRANBERRIES AND BANANAS attractive . . grand for gifts . . .
There seems to be a fairly plen- N A IL  POLISH FEATURE 
tiful supply of both these commodi- “FROSTED DOUBLE FEATURE” 
ties at the moment . . . could be this is put out by one of the better 
an idea to get your Christmas cran- known manufacturers . . .  and 
berries _ now, just in case they are comes in all the regular shades . . . 
not quite so plentiful at the time jj^t the last application gives that 
• . . shimmering fluorescent look , . .and
THE SOAP SITUA’JtON it. « ^ r g l y  somet^ ^^ ^^ ^
From the local coffee counters • * •
to the one room apartment the main RECENT SHIPMENTS 
item under discussion is the lack Attractive new buttons are in 
of laundry soaps, soap flakes and again . . . just the thing you have 
soap substitutes . . . everywhere been waiting for . . . 
you hear of people doing this and A  new selection of handbags, in 
that in order to get the family wash all the latest styles, arrived here
constantly. Remove from heat, cool. 
Add vanilla and butter. Pour this 
syrup over apple slices.
Topping—one cup flour; half tea­
spoon salt; two teaspoons baking 
powder, two and a half table­
spoons shortening; half a cup of 
milk. Sift flour and salt and bak­
ing powder, and cut in shortening. 
Add milk and stir only until flour 
mixture is wet. Drop by spoonfuls 
on apples. Bake in a moderately 
hot oven about 35 minutes.
plastic aprons which look just that 
much gayer , with a touch of this
SPARKLE LIKE DIAMONDS
Rhinestones are artificial colorless 
gems of high lustre cut to imitate 
diamonds.
JUST IMAGINE . 
RUNLESS HOSE
Distinguished I
recently . . .  and they are far from 
being outside of the average bud­
get . . . ; ^
And one store has a fairly large 
selection of sheer blouses in the 
larger sizes .. . and they are smart 
as well as dainty . . .
DRIED FRUITS
Dried fruits have hit Kelowna 
markets again this year. They are 
featuring dried pears, as well as the 
usual variety . . .
RUGS
Of course, practically every one 
knows that the rug shortage is due 
colorful yardage . . .  it comes in to the labor shortage in the Oriental 
shades of yellow, blue, green and and B riti^  manufacturing centres 
mauve . no doubt many people . . . one writer states that the rug 
will be dreaming up new ideas for and carpet industry, like others, is 
its use . . .  it is not so expensive “as sensitive as a teen-age girl” . . .  
either . . , . in its response to strikes and labor
cTJATv Ar\* * shortages . . . many of the British
DRY SHAMPOO women, who prior to the war were
One of the better known manu- skilled and experienced weavers, 
facturers of hair tonics has placed have since married and are now 
on the market a splendid dry shamr standing in queues for hours daily 
poo . . .ju s t the thing for illness . . . that in itSelf is a full time job 
or for travelling when it is im- . . . the cost of materials in. the 
possible to have that much needed Orient will make their rugs just 
shampoo. In one bottle you have that much more expensive . . . 
the equivalent of 45 shampoos . . .  • • •
LINOLEUM
Linoleum prospects are not sun­
ny, either . . . linseed oili essential 
to the manufacturing of linoleum, 
is pinch hitting as. a food stuff now 
in Great Britain . . .  and at that, 
with all the so-called shortages, we
Came across the following item 
the other day which sounds like 
qnrl ^  something not too far in the distant
p  future . . . “A  ’ United Kingdom _ .
V e r s a t i l e  ^  firm claims to have produced the are not suffering in the least, when 
* jtj perfect stocking, fuU fashioned, silk you sit right down and analyze the
* and COMPLETELY LADDERLESS life we are living . . .
describes the new
F A U s u n s i
at
Heathers n
® ■ I
Suits of slender unaffect-
deftly and ^ed
m C T
C H A R L E S  M. H O R N E R . C. L . U..
District Agent, Northern Okanagan, Kelowna. B.C.
production at present is only 
in the experimental stage and it 
cannot be stated when the' stock­
ings are likely to be on the market. 
The Arm took out a patent in 1939 
but the war held up rese'arch and 
i!i5 production . . . ” And so it goes, 
p  Maybe one of these fine days all 
^  our hosiery problems w ill be a 
thing of the past . . . at least we can 
& dream, can’t we? , . .
CANNED GOODS '
Again while, doing a spot of read­
ing, we came across a gaily illus­
trated ad in one of the better known • 
women’s magazines which called 
for a tin of mixed vegetables and 
the recipe involved, looked quite 
} delicious . . . but never having seen 
I vegetables mixed all in one tin, 
j we passed by the page Without giv- 
f ing it another thought . . but come 
j Monday and we started our. tour 
i of the stores, the first thing one of 
I the grocers pointed out was a tin 
I of mixed vegetables . . . namely,
; com, beans and carrots . . .now we 
will have to hunt up the recipe 
again . . .
CRAb MEAT is here again after 
quite an extended absence, just in 
case you are interested . . .
. CALIFOlRNIA AV(X:AD0S are 
also in town this week . . . for the 
lovers o f same . . .
KLBVL that well known powder­
ed milk, is back too, after an ab­
sence of a number of months . . .
In fact, the grocers shelves, this 
week, held quite a number ol ex­
citing additions for the menu . . . 
but no laundry soap . . .
____ • • •■ '
ATTENTION HOUSEWIVES
A  housewife, in one of the Coast 
cities, suggests that you would be 
^  ^  8  smart to wash your.Christmas fruit
y  ®  • ■''•’bich, incidentally, is available
8  «  right now . . . before you put it
A away for tliat seasonal baking . . .
R has been found to have the odd
lines .
ft deliberately flattering 
p  delightfully tailored in 
^  British suede cloth, light 
^  weight wool crepe and 
o  soft Shetland wool.
3 Swing out smartly in a 
^  (carefree, unaffected suit 
that will keep pace with 
your every step from  
work-day dawn to after- 
five festivities . . .
Fur Coats
of distinction . .
— m —
Electric Seal 
Logwood Seal 
and 
Coney
of finest selected 
New Zealand 
skins.
Select from our 
stock, or order 
in the style you 
prefer.
“Finest in Fashions 
and Fabrics”
I
I
243 Bernard Ave. Phone 735 8
New Fashion 
preferred 
models 
just in.
Woollen
Limited
Bernard Ave. Kelowna
TMME F tn S T  H B A I.K .ir K E W  M A K E -V P  C O E  O R  
C ltE A T E O  MIV V E A E S t
Dy  ^  ^ ‘'i;
a
K A lE E K A M E E t
EMPSTMCKt 
E A C E P O W B E It,
tJ X E A R T B E tr  V M O E E T E IR E D  W M TB  
BE7B M E S - M A D E V B E A V T M E W n L  t
. Like nothing ever known! And so, 
$ 0 wearable! Splurge of splendour—\n\!h 
mystic-mauve powder that 
transfigures your face! Very ultra, 
that Revlon “stay-on”. . .
Match
(Mu! Enamel, 
Lipstick, Adhewn) 
Face Powder
*fbis
HOT WATER BOTTLES—
“ ■ *$1.5085c
COMBINATION ATTACHMENT 
SETS— ,
Again in stock ........ 60c
ONE-A-DAY— MULTIPLE VITAMIN CAPSULES
Six different vitamins in one low-cost capsule. Pat up in 
Usbt blue pscluees.
24 capsules $ ld tS  £0 capsules $ 2 ,5 0
ONE-A-DAY— ^VITAMIN B Com pound TABLETS
A  combination o f  three "B ”  vitamins. Ix>ok for light 
gray packages. tablets $1 .00  90 tablets $2 .5 0
ONE-A-DAY— VITAMIN A  AND D TABLETS
The cod-liver-oil vitamins in convenient, pleasant- 
tasting form. In yellow packages.
3 0  tablets 6 0 c  9 0  tablets $1,35 180 tablets $ 2 3 0
HOSPITAL MEMO 
CALENDARS—The Ideal Gift— 
35c each or 3 for $1.00
LYDIA PINKHAM ’S 
VEGETABLE 
COMPOUND ............ 1.25
B U IL D S
ST R O N G
B O N E S
B U I L D S
S O U N D
T E E T H
and
RESISTANCE
24-Day Size .... $1,15 72-Day Size .... $2,45 
E C O N O M Y  SIZE ; 144-Day .............. $4,45
Also in Capsule Form
BODY SACHET 
n . 2 5
Enjoy this beloved Shulton fra­
grance to your heart’s con tent, by 
implementing Old Spice ToUct 
■Vwter with Old Spice' Body 
Sachet. A little of the roses-ana- 
spice sachet at your throat; esir- 
lobes, elbows and wrists is 
refreshing and lasting.
M Y S A N T O L
A N T IS E P T IC
Non-poi.sotiou.s, safe 
all home uses.
for
8-oz. 60c T.OO
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CANADIAN NUNS AT HOSPITAL CONVKNTION P H E A S A N T  H U N T
A R O U N D  E L L IS O N
Mrs H. 13, Lvrrard, Mr». Ssd Oa- 
via iiiid J{, M Hart are lipr/ajiii ;^ 
a ti-w <lay,s jn Spukaru* tfila week.
Mr.
Mrs. It. Armstrong, I3ic former 
Dorothy McKen/l<’. of New W «t-  
Jtun«'!t r. i.t vtiitor in Kelowna lhl« 
week. .! gije>t iit the horiie of Mr. 
«nd Mrs, H II. Kverarcl. North St.
ami Mrs. Ixsiie Young and 
three boya tire vbsiliiig at the home 
of the former's jjareiiUi, Mr. and 
Mr;t J. D. Young, 15(30 DeHart Ave.
Mif ji Wilma I'alli rt.on, of Toron. 
to, sjx'nt the wi ek-end in Kelowna, 
and left on Tiiewlay eveninjf (or 
Vii ton.'i. uhi re ;;he will f [iend (lie 
winter rnonlh'i.
Mr#. D. II. Lindsay. 25U lUveridde 
Drive, erilcrtnined nearly sixty 
frii-nda at tlie tea hour on Wednes­
day afternoon, at the Willow Ixidge, 
when she asked Mrs. D. S. Catch- 
jiole and Mis. A. Ijiaekie to preside 
at the attractively appointed tea 
table.
MUSIC LOVERS 
ARE THRILLED 
BY COSSACKS
Mr and .Mrs J. A. Ualdwln, of 
Vancouver, are f;ut '.t;i of tin.* Uoyal 
Anne Hotel (hi, week while V'i.sit- 
Ing in Kelowna.
• • •
Mr.-i, A. H. Huchrin, 
a (pie.st of the Hoyal 
tills week.
Dr. ;ind Mrs. C. Vernon Ittner 
and their !,on and daughter, Itow- 
dcll Caroiip and Janet Caniup, of 
Chelan, Wa; h., were visitors at Wil-
Wcll-Balanccd Program W e ll 
Received by Appreciative 
Audience
Music lovers of Kelowna and dis- 
triet were again thrilled by the 
iiuisic of the Don Cossack choru;;
of Trail,, is 
Anne Hotel
Mr*. Bert 
Mountain, i.s 
this week.
Johnson, of Copixr 
a vi.sitor in Kelowna
Mrs. A H. DeMara returned on 
Wednesday from a short holiday 
spent at the Coant.
Mr. and Mrs. A. II. Marr, of Lan­
gley Prairie, are vi.sitors in Kelow­
na this week, and tire guests of the 
Iloyal Anne Hoti.'l while in town.
A s '‘:’ w d te rM " ‘ mnmn'di nlmn.' n 7,f "Greater Artist Series” which
• l e v  l av ! V !:h.. „  ‘ ‘=«rne to the city this winter. A
the country sevc?al\lnies ^md^^rc ""■‘ '-capacity crowd attcmled (ho 
high in their appreciation of Kc- " " ''" " r  -
lowrui, which tlu-y say is .so bcauti- ^"Liry Club. , . ,
fully situated. Iheso line .singers, under Iheir in-
’• • • cpired leader, gave a splendid pro-
Dr. M. W. Ix*es leaves on Friday gram which was divided into three 
for Vancouver, where he will spend nections, the first of which—tlic sac- 
a few days relieving' at one of tlie red music—was particularly irnpres- 
cJly churches. Ho will return to «ivc 
Kelowna on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mra. H. G, llenvvick, of 
Vancouver, are guests of the Wil­
low Inn while vi.siting the former’s 
sl.ster, Mi.ss Mildred Renwick.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Page, of Sum- 
merlarid. arc guests of the Willow 
Inn while visiting in Kelowna this 
week.
Mi.ss Marlon Kilpatrick, of Vic- „ „  
torJa, spent a few days In town vis- an 
iting friends and left on Wednc.s- 
day evening for her iiomc.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Jackson, of 
Edmonton, were visitors in Kelow­
na for a few days this week, and 
left on Wednesday evening for Vic­
toria, where tliey will spend the 
next two months.
In tills section, one number had a 
very deep ground-bass, sustaining 
the moving parts above, tlius giving 
an orgaii-Iikc clTect and deftly 
creating the atmosphere of tlie cath­
edral. The pianissimo singing in 
another number was unbelievably 
beautiful.
In the other sections there was 
some marvellous rhythmical work 
with the voices giving tlie roll of 
drums and trumpet calls and some 
remarkable syncopation. Also
D IS A P P O IN T IN G
EIJUBON—'Ilie flnst few dnys of 
phca.sant rJiootiiig in the district 
were very (piiet in com|»ariMin with 
other yeais. It wa,s a tough ojien- 
ing for pheasants as the birds were 
loath to leave the ground due to 
the drir.j-.ling rain. It is doubtful if 
many of the few iiuiiters got tlicir 
limit
Mr. and Mrs. Artliur Geen had ns 
their guest last week tlie latter’.s 
sister-in-law, M iti. Wilkcns. of Man­
itoba. She left ’Iliursday for her 
liome acciimpanied by her daugh­
ter, Ileati'ice. who lias sjK'nl the 
.summer numtiis vi.siting at the 
Geen liome.
FO R  Y O U R
O V E R S E A S  P A R C E L S
Be sure to include the unique
1947 MEMO CALENDAR
Attractive —  Useful —• Practical
O N  .SAIJ-: .AT A I .L  D R U G  STORIES
35c each - 3 for $1.00
Sponsored by tlie Kelowna Junior Hospital Auxiliary
A wedding of loeal inten-st took 
plaec la.sl Thiii.sday. October 17th, 
wlien Mi.'is K. Alimontj and Adolpli 
Klein wen* united in marriage.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Kowaliciuik are 
slaying with the latter’s parents. Mr. 
and Mr.s. C. ScluielTcr, until tliey 
are able to find living quarters in 
town. Mr. ICowalicluik lias been 
traiisferrcd from (he C.N.H. at Blue 
River to Kelowna.
Mrs. Artliur Geen cntcriaiiied at 
tea last Wednesday, honoring lier 
house guests, Mrs. Wilkcns" and 
Miss Beatrice Wilkcns.
Visitors to the forty-eighth annual convention of tho American Hos­
pital Asrocialion, now in session at Philadelphia, Pa., arc Sister Mary 
Angela (Icffi. siiiicrintcndcnt of the Charlottetown hospital. Prince Ed- 
waul Islaiicl. and Sister John Baptist, Euperintendent of tlio Western 
lio: I lid, Prince Edward island. They arc shown looking at an incubator 
exiiibit.
A public meeting at tlie Ellison 
Scliool will be lield, Monday, Oct­
ober 2 0 tli. at 7.30 p.m. 'lYustccs 
on the school board will be in at­
tendance. Rcporl.s for tlie year’s 
activities, election of representa­
tives and general business will be 
on the agenda. A  good attendance 
is cxpcctctj.
Mi.ss Marion Santon, of Winnipeg, 
was a visitor in town for several 
dny.s tills week, and left on Wednes­
day for the Coast.
• • *
Capt. and Mrs. G. J. Hawes, 070 
Harvey- Avenue, leave on Friday 
for Chicago. Grand Rapids, Michi­
gan, St. Thomas and London, Ont, 
and Winnipeg. Ttiey expect to be 
away about two months.
^  w. w J. vjiiu * <\uuAv: ii ;LJ|jaUUli U
Mrs. S. M. Sutton, Grand Forks, love song with a haunting melody 
is a vi.silor in Kelowna this week, and a cradle song of exquisite
n/r T A *1 •* beauty. ___
Mrs. J. A. Rankin, C04 Bernard For the dancing, the voices were years
who married in 1901. A number of 
-A surviving children attended
MATRIARCH DIES
FREMANTLE, Australia (CP .. — ----- „ -------- ------ -----.... ,
woman who bore 29 cliildrcn in 31 Mrs. Brown’s family is
me uancing, me voices were ye rs died recently at her home believed to be a record for Aus-
hoiip  ^ ""d  thc rhythm was here. She was Mrs. Annie Brown iralia.
hour on Wednesday afternoon at magniilcent.—G.D.C
the Eldorado Arms.
SOUTH ELMSALL, Yorkshire, 
EIngland— (CP) — First squatter.-^  
Iicro were Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wood 
their 18-month-old daughter, 
who moved into Upton Hall, 20- 
roomed 300-ycar-old mansion.
Relieve Yourself of 
Work and Worry
tk>
Laundry  
returned in 
7 days —  
clean,
color bright, 
carefully 
ironed.
S E M I­
F IN IS H
9 c !»
12 lbs. $1.00
O R C H A R D  C I T Y  L A U N D R Y
Use The Laundry —  Phone 123M ill Ave.
M. McIntosh, of Trepanier, was a 
visitor in Kelowna during 
week.
T I M E L Y
R E C I P E S
liavc been making improvements 
the but steadily.
The lieating system was installed 
by J. R. Wallace at a cost of ap- 
Iiroximalely $2 ,0 0 0 , but it was ncc- 
cs.sary to bring the furnace room 
up to necc.ssary fire prevention 
.... AA. Griffin, of Montreal, Is a specifications. The furnace is corn- 
guest of the Royal Anne Hotel this posed of two wood-burning units in 
week while in Kelowna. ---- -^--------  ...lii- .. i..i— i-
H. Hardman, of Rcvelstoke, is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week.
G. H.
OUR GOOD FRIEND 
THE POTATO
Because the potato is a homely 
vegetable and because it is a fa­
miliar part of the-meals all their 
lives, many people are inclined to 
give it very little attention and 
consideration. Many vegetables 
come and go during the year but 
the potato is always there, our 
faithful and good friend.
The people who . love potatoes, 
who could eat them three times a 
day and often do so, are not much 
interested In the way they are pre­
pared, they like them anyway. But
J. Earl McNair, of Vancouver, is 
a guest of the Willow Inn this week. 
♦ • »
G. A. Holmes, of Winnipeg, is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week, a 
guest of the Rojal Anne Hotel.
N E W  H E A T IN G  
U N IT  IM P R O V E S  
S C O U T  B U IL D IN G
one furnace with a blower attach­
ment.
Thc furnace was turned on about 
4 p.m. last Monday, and even though 
the doors were opened wide during 
the first hour to allow the smoke 
from the new pipes to disappear, 
the building was comfortably warm 
within two hours. In fact, some 
complained that it was “too warm," 
and it was necessary to turn the 
furnace off before the concert ended.
• “Never before has the Scout Hall 
been so warm,” one old-timer re­
marked.
t i l ' - '  - ' ' i
, Just watch your family level off a i
dish that youVe heaped high withSafeway short 
ribs, cooked to a golden brown. Gut from the 
same well-chosen meat as our fancy steaks and
chops, ^ese short ribs are safeguarded in the 
same care^ way, imconcQtion^y guaranteed
System Installed by Kelowna 
Kinsmen at Cost of Appro- 
mately $2,000
iJciicu [ri i K m  Music -lovers , who ay;ended the 
there are others who do not have Cossack performance at the
such a love for this lowly vege- Scout Hall, last Monday night, prob- 
table and get tired of hniferf ably noticed a big improvement
in the heating system. In fact, the
D IS T IN C T IV E
M I L U N E R Y
l    i  f boil d, baked,
mashed, scalloped and even fried - ------ — = --------- - --------- . —
potatoes. The home economists o f - and improved heating facili- 
the Consumer Section of the Do- worked so well that it was nec- 
minion Department of Agriculture ®ssary to open the doors to cool 
offer tested recipes which will find the building off, despite the fact the 
favor with all groups of potato con- t'^ '^^ace had been on for only two 
sumers. hours.
Potatoes, French Peasant Style '^ a® hut another major im-
2 r/ oiiriQ A A provement the local Kinsmen Club
^  in has made to the Scout Hall thanks
1/ f-iir- to the generosity of Kelowna citi-
It/ zens, who have supported all cam-
11/ H- paigns run by the service club.
the Kinsmen undertook the 
cnoppea renovation of the Scout Hall, they
II/2 tablespoons parsley, chopped 
Xy, tablespSo ' * 'celery •if-ns chopped
leaves 
tablespoons flour 
l y  oups milk OR 5  ^ cup stock 
and cup milk 
y  teaspoon salt 
14 teaspoon pepper 
Saute potatoes in bacon fat im- 
til brown on all sides. Remove po­
tatoes and keep hot on back of 
, stov(j or in warming oven. Crush 
garlic with the blade of a knife 
and fry in fat with chives or on- 
mns, parsley and celery leaves. Add 
flour and gradually blend in miitr; 
Add salt and pepper and cook over 
low heat until the sauce is thick 
- . . about 4 to 6  minutes, stirring 
constantly. Add potatoes and re­
heat A  little minced ham may be 
sprinkled over top of potatoes Six 
servings.
Potatoes in Green Peppers 
3 large green*peppers 
2  tablespoons fat
2  tablespoons flour 
1 cup milk
(4  teaspoon salt 
Dash of pepper
3 cups diced cooked potatoes 
Wash peppers, cut in half length­
wise and remove seeds. Parboil, 
uncovered, in salted water until 
tender but not soft. Drain. Melt fat, 
add flour and blend well. Add milk, 
stirring constantly until
W o m e n ’s  M e e t in g s
no admission charge is made, 
may be advertised free of cost 
under this heading. Copy 
must be given The Courier 
before 5 p.m. Tuesdays.
to please. Make sxire of the best in the meats you 
serve« , ,  get Safeway Guaranteed Meats. ■ ®
Blue Brand. — 
d l l l l F l  oI I D iB 2 ^ 2  lbs. per coupon ...... lb.
B E E F . Blue Brand. 
2 ^  lbs. per coupon, lb.
Thick Rib Roast
Blade Roast
2 lbs. coup., lb.
1 5 c
2 5 «
2 8 c
FRESH
SLICED
S A L M O N
lb 25c
3  ^ or W H O L E . ,
234 lbs. per coupon ................ . lb.
^  or W H O L E .
23-^  lbs. per coupon ............. . lb.
%
The Jessie Findlay Circle of the 
First Baptist Cihurch will hold their 
annual sale of work on Thursday, 
Noveniber 28, at the Orange Hall, 
at 2.30 p.m.
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Kelowna Hospital Women’s Au­
xiliary will be held on Monday, Oc­
tober 28, at 3 p.m., in the ^ a rd  
of Trade Rooms.
. •’’ in S can tl^d ’s wide 
selection of all styles.
And for Early  
Christmas Shoppers
The regular monthly meeting of 
the Sutherland Avenue Circle of 
the First United Church will be 
held at the home of Mrs. R. John­
ston, 535 Harvey Avenue, on Fri­
day afternoon, October 25, at 3 p.m.
Costume Jewelry
Linen Tea Towels 
Cotton Bed Sheets 
Pillow Slips 
Tea Cloths
O Mitts, Gloves, Bags, 
Negligees
— see —
Leg Lamb _
Shoulder Lamb 
Shoulder Roast Veal
Breast Veal 23^ lbs. per coupon ................ ...... . Ib
Fillet Roast Veal
2 lbs. per coupon .......... lb.
134 lbs. per coupon. ..... lb.
SMOKED
CHUNKS
S A L M O N
lb 38c
How to plan food k r  
your Hallowe’en parly
K IP P E R S
EASTERN lb. 28c
C R A B S
FRESH 2 ' ”  25c
SMOKED
FILLETS
C O D
lb. 35c
I Soup  
lO als
Campbell’s, Vegetable, 10-oz. can for
thickens. Add salt, pepper and 
cheese. Stir until cheese is melted. 
Add potatoes and heat over low 
heat until hot. Serv-c in green pep- 
jier cases. Six servdngs.
Bolofrna Cups With 
Hoi Potato Salad
2  Clips diced, cooked potato
2  sw-oet pickles, chopped
1 hard cooked egg, chopped
1 tablcspioon chopped onion.
2  tablespoons vinegar 
Salad dressing to moisten 
Sait and pepper
with hot potato salad, garnish with 
parsley.
Creamed vegetables may replace 
hot potato salad.
6  slices large bologna 
Combine everything but bolog­
na. Heat in top of double boiler. 
Do not remove casing from bolog 
na. which should be cut a little 
thicker than usual. Heat in a lit­
tle hot fat in flying pan until ed 
ges curl up to form a cup. Fill
A meeting of the Business and 
Professional Women’s Club will be 
held on Friday evening, October 
25, when Mrs. Muriel Ffoulkes, Li- 
brnrian of the Okanagan Union Lib-
_ .......  rary. will speak on “Libraries in
mixture British Columbia.” ' ,
Soup
Peas Sugarbelle, sieve 4, 20-oz. can .7...... _________■ ■
Oherries Bestoval, Bing or Royal Anne, 20-oz, can ___
Spaghetti 20~O3j. c^Ti — -i nil' II. . ;_
Bread Unwrapped, 16-oz. loaf ..._-____________ ■ _________ _
Canterbury Tea Fine flavour, 1-Ib. pkg. ■
Campbell’s, Tomato« 
10-oa. can .
Quaker,
„ . 48-oz. pkg.
Sauce
Z  u r  2 3 ^
.............. 19^^
8-oz. bottle ...................
C h eese
C o ffee  r ^ — "
C h ich en  |lt2"can“ ®'
n o u r
P e a c h e s  . 2 5 ^
B ra n  F la k e s  f/-o^|kg. S .6 &
B a b y  F o o d s  ^oz^can... 3
Phone 82
L T D .
Bernard Ave.
MALUES lU  FLOIB
Kiddies'
B U Y  N O W  for C H R IST M A S  
and Lay Aw ay !
K IT C H E N  C R A F T
-Vitamin “B” or Begnlor tVlilta
F  lb. sack ....  2 3 < i
2 4  lb. sack ........ . ....... ........ 7 2 p
_ . 5-oz. Can.... ^  for
C h ic k e n  H a d d ie  
B lea ch
S fe e l W o o l  ............Z ]
Bovrii,
4-oz. bottle ........B e e f  E x Ir a c I
R O B IN  H O O D
AU-pnrpose
24.1b. sack
P A S T R Y  F L O U R
7 ,
7 9 ^
Btonarcb
lb. sack 3 0 C
T O D D L E  CAR TS
. -\11 metal, blue, rubber tires 
and bumpers. Can’t scratch 
the furniture. Ideal for kid­
dies 6  months to $■
3 years .......... 1 3 .8 5
andB A S S IN E T S  
CRIBS
' 1 .3 5  *° '21 .00
C O N T R A C T O R S  !
G L A Z IN G  P L A T E
Just Arrived !
Reserve your requirements 
while stocks last.
Bogardus Wickens Ltd.
1000 Homer St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phono MArine 3248
I5-2c
H IG H
C H A IR S
Sturdy, 
well built.
'7 .50
' 1 2 . 0 0
B A B Y  W A L K E R S
Metal casters. Help your baby
.... '6 ,25priced at
Kiddie T A B L E  SETS
Table and two chairs in 
miniature: $f
priced at ...... '7 .65
DOHTFAILTOGETVOUE 
lOVEMBER ISSUE 
FAMILY CIRCLE
You will ind many 
new exciting eatures
linnily Circle Onlv Sc Per Copy
L O l C r y  Crisp Green Utah
Carrots 
Cabbage
Spinach Fresh garden
W ashed  smooth
Finn, green
Os Solo Fxidov, October 25
Young smooth
Cauliflower 
Onions
Snow white heads .......... ..... ................. Jb.
Large cooking ......................  .......... .. .
9 c
2
lbs 9 c
1 0 c
8  lbs 2 5 c
..... lb. 2 2 c
2  lbs 9 c
i  I f  what to serve at your Hallowe’en 
g party is a problem, then here are some 
I  ideas that may be helpful to you.
B HALLOWE’EN BUFFET SUPPER
» ’ *Red-Hot Poker Roast
d Red Cabbage, Green Grape and 
i  ^ Almond Salad
I in Pumpkin Shell Salad Bowl
I (Use pumpkin for pies, afterward)
I Toasted Finger Rolls
j *Mocha Gingerbread with
I Orange Cream Cheese Frosting ’
I ./ Coffee
I •Recipe below.
' R E D  - HOT PO K ER  R O A ST ~A r- 
r a ^  16 to 24 frankfurters side by side
(allowing 2 frankfurter^ for each per­
son); run string through top and bot­
tom. Broil frankfurters; then tie them, 
ctuved side in, around mound of potato
salad; press into salad so that it resem­
bles a crown roast. Cut string to serve.
J ^ C H A  G IN G E R B R E A D  with  
^ A N G E  CREAM CHEESE FROST-
*HG—To a package of prepared ginger­
bread mix add 1 cup cold coffee and 14 
cup pecans. Pour into an 8-inch square 
c ^ e  pan and bake in a moderate oven 
3^50 F.) for 45 minutes, or until done. 
To make frosting: Mash two 3-ounce 
paelmges of cream cheese with 2 table­
spoons orange juice and teaspoon 
orange rind. Stir in to 1 cup sifted 
powdered sugar. Add a few drops of 
orange food coloring for a brighter color 
and more powdered sugar if a thicker 
frosting is desired. j
C a n o f Director I 
The Homemakers’ Bureau j
An Extra Sa/tu>ay Strvh* |
FOR MORE Su g g e st io n s  ON i
WHAT TO SERVE AT PARTIES i
send for Carol Drake’s free booklet en- B 
titled “New Ideas for Homo Entertain- E 
mg.” 'Address your request to Carol H 
Drake, The Homemakers’ Bureau, Box A 
619. Dept, B., Vancouver B. C., Can. a
8  o u t  o f  l O
w i l l  t .u y  ag^ain
V O E / t
f  IDA, YOU KNOW fO LOVE 
’ TD 6uy Aa THE FINEST RX 
-BUT WriM THESE HUNCRY 
MXINS BEARS IN THE HCXiSE 
I JUST CANY
W K A N K U W S  l a M .
253 W ater St. Phone 45
TMEKE'S AN AMAZINSLy 
S8W1PLE WAV TO SOLVE , 
THAT RtOBLEM.MA^
you (MEAN WE 
ARiORD 
THE BEST 
BRANDS’ HOW*
>ou5Ee?
, ICEftTAINty OO.IDAf 
‘ TOUR sueoesnoHOP 
 ^BOVINS ALL OUR eooo 
HBize AT SfifEWAY 
Wia LET US ENJOy THe 
finest, and save
MONE/ 700}
B A T I O H  I H F O B M A T I O H
Date 1 Sugar/Prttem* 1 Botlar 1 Mctf
October 31 t B-27 1M.53
October lo | 1 B-28 1M-54
October 17 1 S-31, S-32 1 1 tt.59
October 24 | I B-29 >M-56
October 311 1 B-30 1 B-57"
I
Yoa get more for your money at
S J I F E W A Y
Trices Effective Oct, 25th to 3l«t
m
I
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rrtrr piratif-d fjuiity lod-ay
t<» li (harfjf of lr/tuxi<,i»Uon and waa 
,'ltiftl $25 ai«l «i»ts  or 10
For Sale
O R C H A R D
$5,000 buys u j;<xk1 full Ix'arinjl 
orchard, prcKlucirif; around 
$C,(KK) |M r year. The balunco 
cun be paid on crop payrncrita 
at a very leasoiuible rate. 
Tartieiilars of tliia exceptional 
opixrrlunlty may be had ui>on 
application.
N E W  S T U C C O  
H O M E
.$3,500 Ca:;h and $35 per month, 
buya till.'! comfortable 7 room 
honx.’. Three bedrooms, dining 
room ,'ind livinj; room. Cabinet 
kitchen, bathrtx)rn and f’latJsed 
in service porch. Excellent 
value. Etirly po.sscsslon.
CLOSING PRICES
12 noon. Or tobrr 24, 1^8
Selected Lif>t as sujijtlicd hy
O K A N A G A N  
IN V E S T M E N T S  L T D .
Motet About
ESTIMATE
SEWER
W orld  N ew s Flashes
From 
is planned
C O - O P E R A T I O N  A S S U R E D
L O N D O N — Viscount Atl<l>son, Dominions Affairs Secre­
tary, t<»ld House of Lords' that liriiain u ill participate to tlie 
utino.st ill bringing success to the dclibcration.s of U .N . Atomic 
iOnergy Commis.sion. A  bill placing the atomic energy dcvclop-
Muntrea.1 Market
“A"
lAst Bale 
C'luae 
..... i5'4
•A”
Ashdown Hardware
Ik ll Telephone .......
I.J. C. Power ‘‘A ” .....
H. A, Oil ...............
Huilding Products .
Canadian Ureweriea 
Can. Car A Foundry
Canadian Celanese ..........
C.P.U. ............................
Can. Wert. Lumber ......
Con;:. MiniiiK ft .Smeltitut
Dickcn.son Red I.,jikc ......
IJominion Textile .........
Eddy PajKT "A " .............
Famous Player.s .............
P’ord of Canada "A " .......
Imperial Oil ....................
International Nickel .......
Internallonal Paper .......
International I ’ete ..........
Kerr AddLson ...................... IZjtj
Montreal Locomotive ......... 10-)^
National Steel Car ...............  23V^
Noraiida ...............................  50
Pato Consolidated ...............  5.35
Powell River ......................... 31
Sick.5’ Breweries ..................  13
Steel Company of Canada .... 77
Hiram Walker ...................... 31
Vancouver Market l>ast Sale
Noon
zny, 
20 y, 
2sy 
25 C, 
11) 
soy
i3;y,
3
liOvy 
112 
05 
20/^  
lU 
22 
13cj; 
30/. 
4i7A 
14 H
V&ac 1, Coluuxn 0 _
to Instal sowers in the umlcr government control will be given ssccond reading,
nortlk end of the city in the follow­
ing areas; Ellis Street, Coronation to
Bay Avenue; Ellis Street, Broad­
way to Bay Avenue; Bay Avenue, 
Ellis Street to pump houses; Man­
hattan Road, lane, west of Guy S t; 
St. I ’aul Street, lane north to Coi- 
onation and Clement; St. Paul St., 
railway to Gaston Avenue; Richter 
Street, Clement to Cawston Ave.; 
Ethel Street, Clement to Cawston 
Avenue; Cawston Avenue, Ethc' St. 
to Gleiimorc Road; Coronation Ay. , 
Bertram Street to Glenmore Road; 
Gaston Avenue, Ellis Street to St. 
I'aul Street; Bay Avenue, lane 
north to Ellis and Klngsway; Roan­
oke Avenue, lane north to Ellis and 
Kliujsway; Olcanagan Blvd., lane 
north to Ellis and Klngsway; Cuni-
.ignifying approval in principle
C O N G R A T U L A T E S  P R E S I D E N T
NieVV Y O R K — President Truman today said he received
From Page 1, Column 3 
up-to-date bu8lnc.s3 Bccllon from 
the Chinese EctUement up through 
the main street, with additional im­
provements on Water and Pendo/J 
Streets.
Improve llulldlngs
"If the people have confidence in 
the zoning bylaw, tliey would con­
tinue to inxprove their prcinb;es,”
congratulations frino Foreign Minister Molotov, of Russia, fol 
lowing the iircsident’s speech at the ojicning of the United 
Nations general assembly. Molotov dc.scribcd the speech in
which Triunan declared the talk of war, arousing fears tlirough- . .
out the world, was “unwarranted and unjustified*’, as a great the'^ >resciu"bu;dn^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^  
speech. deteriorate If the retail zone was
M O N T R E A L  S Q U A T T E R S  “ M O V E  I N "  —  • ..=^ea yvioem.... w.
M O N T R F A I ,— A s five war veterans settled their families 
in a new home today, the leaders of Montreal’s first squatters 
hinted that other vacant houses will likely be taken over.
“This is the first squat we’ve tried,” said Ben Lubcll, head
bridge Avenue, l.ine north to Ellis of the Homeless Veterans League which late Wednesday moved
livc families iuto uu empty tiirce-story dwelling in the Mon-Bouth to Graham and Ethel Street; , , . i- , ■ . 7-,r r  r -i-' , i ”  i i- -
Lawson Avenue, east of Ethel St.; f  -Shopping dt-slrict. O f five fanulies, tw o have been liv in g  
Martin Avenue, lane south, cast of in tourist cabins w ithout heat.
Ethel. Total esllmalcd cost includ­
ing sumps, etc., $01,977.00. U .N .  P A R L E Y  O P E N S
South End M i, Delegates from 51 countries, who represent
"w,U ™  S S  ‘ I '-  United Nations genefal assembly, sat down today to start S ':V a s “ dod.“"
M a n a g e r :
P e te r  M u rd o c h
PHONE 301
O v e r  the Bennett  
H a rd w a re
Bayonne ....................
Bralornp ....................
Cariboo Gold Quartz
Congress ....................
Dentonia 
Grull Wlhksnc
Hedloy Mascot .........
Home Oil .................
Pioneer
Premier Border ........
Premier Gold ...........
Privateer ...................
Red Hawk ................
Reno ....
.Salmon
Sheep Creek ..............
Surf Inlet .................
Taylor Bridge ...........
15
 ^ , N E W  Y O R K
In tlie south end of the city, the 
following areas will be serviced -
with sewer pipes: Abbott Street, the work  on the tedious and critical task o f w eld ing the organ- 
Rose to Patterson; Bath Street, Pat- ization into an efficient and irresistible pow er to maintain peace
UirXvmiu^,%1.\rto S h  sTr^ ^^ ^^  Prosperity and security for all mankind.
llughcs-Games.
"Exactly." countered Alderman 
Ladd.
Alderman Horn, wlio wn.’! In favor 
of extending the business section, 
said the ordinary type of retail 
store tliat depends on transient traf­
fic is negligible.
"I maintain Kelowna Is bursting 
at tho scams,” he declared, to which 
Alderman Wnlrod nKrced,
Alderman Horn disagreed with 
Alderman Hughos-Onmes that the 
profjcnt retail scdtlon would be-
L U X U R I A  F A C E  P O W D E R
in  b r ig h t, rad ian t shades Icm ls  a lo o k  o f  d ew y  fresh ­
ness— a flo w e r - lik o  b loom . C lin gs  c lose ly . K e e p s  y o u r
prosperity a d sec rity for all a i d
11.75 North Street, Wardlaw to city Urn- vyceks ahead, tlicie is certainty that differences which
3.00 its; Wardlaw Avenue, Pendozi to have split the Security Council deliberations since last March
11 Bath Street; Rose Avenue, Pendozi and handicapped the Foreign Ministers’ peace talks in Paris,
33 to Richter Street, Grenfell A.vc., w]]| flurc un utruln One cliiTcrence__tlic veto   'innn'irerl12 Pendozi to Richter Street; Birch , VL a iiitrencc tne veto  issue— appeared
1.50 Avenue, Pendozi to Richter Street; to kick-up a prolonged argument.
2.55 Francis Avenue, Pendozi to Richter President. Truman, apparently foreseeing this, has remind- 
3.90 Street; M^orrlson Avenue, cast of ed the assembly that it is a peace-keeping body and that peace-
y O } -  The United States i  reported to be
59 Speer Street; lane west of Speer in lavor o f discriminative use of veto power, but would oppose 
7/  Street; lane west of Richter, Birch its use in inconsequential matters. Russia is known to oppose 
14 and Francis; Glenwood Avenue, any change in voting system.
Before tho vote was taken, A l­
derman Hughes-Gnmos said ho was 
"tom both ways for several rea­
sons.” “I am going to vote for tho 
amendment (prohibiting the exten-
5  R O O M  F U L L Y  
M O D E R N  H O U S E
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS
F L A T T E R I N G  F U R S
, Luxurious 
Styling
M U S K R A T
In many distinctive styles, 
in the deep rich Sable 
brown and the lovely 
mink shade.
S E A L
In Black, lustrous and 
soft, good wearing and 
always smart, sizes from 
14 to 44. •
west of Pendozi Street; Christlcton 
Avenue, west of Pendozi Street; 
Rose Avenue, west of Pendozi St.: 
Morrison Avenue, west of Pendozi 
Street; Patterson Avenue, west of 
Pendozi Street; Wardlaw Avenue, 
west of Pendozi Street; Osprey 
Avenue, west of Pendozi Street. To- 
lal estimated cost, $46,367.
In other words, it is estimated it 
w 'J cost the city $31,9” .' to instal 
sewers in the north end of the city; 
$46,367 in the south end, and about 
$63,917 t’or additions to the disposal 
plant. It is estimated engineering 
and contingencies will run around 
$.9,226.10.
In conclusion. Alderma i Horn re­
commended iT.e installation of a 
separate effluent discharge main 
'from the alsposal plant to 1,000 feet 
int. the i 'xe. This wil> cost aj'j.rci- 
ximately $25,070.
More About
C IT Y
P O L IC E
RECONSTRUCTION 
BUREAU HOLDS 
MEETING HERE
Pembroke bath, basement. 
Fruit trees. Strawberry plants, 
free irrigation. ^  acre land out 
side city, $7,000.
SOME GOOD BUILDING LOTS
left, good location and close in.
From Page 1, Column 6
Franklin, had it removed to his Seventy-four Business Oppor- 
home, and the job didn’t material- tunities Suggested by  Bur-
ize. A  1938 Studebaker, it was sev­
erely damaged, but is believed to 
have been insured-v
Treated A t DoctoFs Office
eau. Taken up by  Veterans
35 ACRE FARM—East Kelowna, 
5 room log house and garage, 
80 trees of mixed fruit, free 
irrigation, $4,500.
BUILD WEATHER STATION
THE PAS, Man. (CP)—A  Domin­
ion meteorological station w ill be
The regional committee of the 
Bureau of Reconstruction for the 
Police arrived on the scene short- Okanagan, Similkameen and Grand 
ly aftdf the accident occurred and Forks-Greenwood, met at Kelowna, 
notified Mr. Franklin. The owner Friday, October 18. 
was unaware that the car was in a Reference was made to the list 
smash-up or even missing, police of business opportunities which was 
were told. One man who was wan- issued* by the Bureau from informa- 
ted for questioning, was located by tion supplied by the various regional 
police 24 hours after the accident, committees. So far as is known, 
but their questions drew a blank. some seventy-four of these have 
Police are now investigating a been taken up by veterans. The
6 ROOM FULLY MODERN 
HOME — Hardwood and tile 
floors, fireplace, plate glass 
windows, full basement, laun­
dry tub and kitchen in base­
ment, furnace. Lot 78x248. 
Good location, $14,000.
M O U T O N
The new W onder plastic processed Lambskin. 
This is an outstapding fur in. rich brown, looks like 
plucked beaveiv does not fade, withstands all 
weather . , . at a popular price.
K V ^ R e r T '^ J  R ^Ad^s^^Je- report that a man^was treated at a importance^o^keeping■thi^■up■ to
here on return from his station in 
the area, 225 miles inland from 
Hudson Bay.
C O O N E Y
A  very popular fur coat at popular prices, smart 
styles, all sizes.
B R O A D T A I L
In, glamorous Silver Grey, with extra wide sleeves 
and swing back.
Bon
••GKANAGAN’S FASH IO N CENTRE”
T O  V A N C O U V E R  
S U N  M A IL  
S U B S C R IB E R S
Due to the critical newsprint 
situation Vancouver Sun mail 
subscriptions are being dis­
continued immediately they 
expire. Insure your paper be­
ing received without interrup­
tion by renewing it with ns 
before it expires.
The expiry date is c le^ ly  
indicated on the address label.
M O R R I S O N ’S
L ib r a r y  &  N e w s  S tan d
Agents for Vancouver Son
for minor cuts and bruises. stressed in consideration of the fact
In Andy s Body Shop, there are that large numbers of veterans will 
now seven cars and one aU ]-,£ completing vocational training in
as a result of accidents, ‘^ i s  is the near future and will want to
getting to be terrible, Mr. Ollerich gQ business.
Community committees were ask-said. “We’re short-staffed now and
are already behind about .$3,000 in edTreo^rnueTheireffOT^ in secur- 
work. - ing and reporting on opportunities
Accident Casualties Improving m their districts.
Keith Tutt and Gerald Foulds-- it  ^as decided by the meeting
both in hospital-who were miured that the standing industrial com-
m separate aemdents, ^ e  ra ^ ov - mittee for the region would be the
executive of the advisory commit-
ha?^bL?*X  rave? authority to form appro-nact been X-rayed yesterday, and pj.igtg committees to study each in-
that a Vancouver orthope^c spec- ^lustrial problem as it arose. They 
lalisi was examimng Keith today. authorized to meet represen-
He received serious spinal and pel- jatives concerned in locating indus- 
vis injuries when the car he was If,,:;,!: 
driving overturned on Pendozi St. ^ f
near the K.L.O. Road, last Satur- information,
day night. J^. T. Cjawthrop, secretary of the
Nine-year-old Gerry Foulds is bureau, was present, and introduced 
still awaiting final X-rays, for spin- ,G. Y. L. Crossley, recently appoint- 
al injuries, according to his mother, ed field representative for the Oka- 
She expects him to be in 4he hos- nagan and South Cariboo, 
pital for another week. He backed The provincial government passed 
into a car wlule fiying a kite on an Order-in-Council calling for the 
Bernard Avenue a week and a half regulation of certain unorganized 
3go- territories in the neighborhood of
Mrs. Marjorie Gribling, who was Kelowna, it was announced, as a 
injured in an accident on the Ver- result of the represenations of the 
non Road, five miles from here nine advisory committee, 
days ago, returned to her home on Elections resulted in the selection 
Monday, hospital authorities advis- of Ben Hoy as chairman and C. C.
L O X T E R K A M P
AND
M O R H A R T
w e ll g room ed
fo r  hours.
|00 . |50
Real Estate and Insurance 
PHONE 799
1539 Water St. Kelowna
p m
Skooat
G h O W E  F A S H I O N S
ed.
I M P R E S S
■ ----------- :----THEATRE--------^
B U Y  B O O K S  O F  
T H E A T R E  T IC K E T S
Now on sale at all DRUG STORES 
or at Empress Ibeatre Box Office
N O W  S H O W I N G
THURS. - FRIDAY at 7 and 9.04 
SAT. CONTINUOUS from 2.00 pjn.
Only children with their parents 
admitted after 5 pm. Saturday.
Columbia « great 
drama ol
the Son ol
Robtn Hood I
a
.; C0B)IE1 WILDE
t IflimOUISE . BI£SW»D ttitif BUCto,
also
C A R T O O N  
Sports Reel
- N E W S  
‘D IV II^ G ”
M O N D A Y ,  T U E S .
at 7 and 9.06 p.m.
C O M E  E A R L Y  P L E A S E
W E D .
C O N T IN U O U S  from 2 p.m.
Only children with their parents 
admitted after 5 pm.
lUCIlEWAlSOH
cucbBERNHARDI
fiiSHSEBREHT 
E^ E liROEH.
also
N E W S  - C A R T O O N  
N O V E L T Y
A  R E Q U E S T !
Will as many as possibly can attend the theatre* before 6 pm. 
on Saturday and ONE D.YY ONLY Continuous Shows—^Tbls will 
add much to the comfort of others who cannot come early— I^t will 
very considerably do away with the waiting line—
— THANKS FOR YOUR C0-0PER.%T10N.
KeUey as secretary. The following 
executive was .named,'each repre­
senting their own district: 
Vemon-Armstrong, M. S. Middle- 
ton; Kelowna, A. S. Matheson; 
Penticton-Oliver, A. W. Hodsdon; 
Similkameen, Chas. Nichols; Green­
wood-Grand Forks, E. Harrison. 
_ _ _  Mr. Gawthrop gave advance in-
formation of the formation of a 
-Ti? Dominion-wide Community Plan­
ning Association, with provincial 
divisions and municipal branches 
Its object would be to assist and
C IT Y  B A D M IN T O N  
C L U B  W I L L  H O L D  
A N N U A L  M E E T IN G
a t  M e i k l e ’s
L O V E L Y ,  W A R M  W O O L L Y  A N G O R A  an d  
P L A I N  W O O L  G L O V E S
A ll nicely embroidered. Every color of the rainbow.
1.50, 1.75, 3 .00
M IT T S  A L S O  with contrasting embroidery 
on back; at ....... ........ ..... -.......... -........... . 1.50
lowna Badminton Club will be held 
in the Badminton Hall on Friday 
night, October 25, commencing at 
8 p.m., at which time officers for 
the coming year will be elected. A ll community commissions.
those interested in playing this 
season are invited to attend the 
meeting. ,
It is anticipated the membership 
will reach near-record proportions 
this year, as practically all ex-ser­
vicemen have returned to the dis­
trict. It is hoped to revive some of 
the old-time shuttle tournaments 
which have taken place in Kelowna 
prior to the war.
I*resident of the association is 
Jack Treadgold; vice-president, Rex 
Lupton; secretary, Mrs; Alan France 
(nee Anne Blackie), and treasurer,
O. France.
See the Lovely :
L E A T H E R  and  F U R  
F A B R I C  M I T T S
W E D D E L L  C R O W N  
P R O S E C U T O R  A T  
F A U  A S S IZ E S
You  will want a pair, the 
colors are exquisite . . . for 
Women, Misses, . Children,
from
3 . 0 0
to
L E A T H E R  G L O V E S  
and  M I T T S
W ool lined and fu r lined. 
Plain and hand stitched, in 
fawn, brown and black —
Prices from-
2 .5 0  ° 6 -0 0
Murder Trial and T w o  Statu­
tory Offence Cases Head  
Docket Monday
F A R M  L A B O R  
O F F IC E  C L O S E S
-----also -
“P R ID E  O F T H E  
B L U E G R A S S ”
A  Story of a Blind Race Horse
The _ Emergency Farm Labor Of­
fice will be closed at the end o f this 
month, H. C. S. Collett, placement 
officer, stated this Week.
During the season, a total of 
1,900 people have gone through the 
office, 473 of whom were brought 
in from Vancouver. Mr. Collett said 
It is anticipated the office will be 
opened again next year.
The farmers in the Kelowna dis­
trict have appreciated the efforts of 
the farm labor office" and at the 
present time all labor requirements 
have been met, Mr. Collett stated.
One alleged murder case will top 
the docket when the Fall Assizes 
open at Vernon next Monday. It in­
volves a Penticton Indian who is 
alleged to have murdered his grand­
father during a quarrel on June 16.. 
Two statutory offence cases will 
also be heard, in which a couple of 
Kelowna men are said to be invol­
ved. E. C. Weddell will be Crown 
prosecutor in all cases.
Other cases which will be heard 
before Mr. Justice James M. Coady 
are: 20 divorce cases; one marriage 
annulment, and one assault charge.
E R E C T  T W O  M O R E  
T R A F F IC  S IG N S
CHICKEN THEFT
Theft of 20 Leghorn pullets, val­
ued at $30, was reported to police 
by L. Bloomfield. The chickens 
were noticed missing from his farm, 
3/ miles from here, on the Vernon 
Road, early ye.sterday morning. Po­
lice found no trace of a struggle.
In line with the school traffic 
patrol system which bias been op­
erating successfully in the city dur­
ing the past two weeks, City Coun­
cil on Monday night authorized the 
erection of two more signs designa­
ting school crossings.
"Caution” signs will be put up at 
the intersection of Sutherland and 
Richter Street, and at the corners 
of Richter and Glenn Avenue.
In addition. City Council author-
and believe that one or more per- ized diagonal parking on the east 
sons w^re responsible for the night side of Mill Ave., beside the Royal 
raid. Investigations are continuing. Bank.
S C A R V E S
Never have we had such a lovely assort­
ment of wool scarves and kerchiefs —  
fascinators in pastel and dark colors, hand 
woven scarves that are really delightful 
to wear.
H A N D B A G S
Shoulder strap, under-arm, pouch and 
handle purses—calf, plastic fabrilite— all 
plastic, cordoniiet, etc., from—
4.25 “  12.95
S L I P P E R S
See our grand array of moccasins— leather 
fur and bead trimmed— fur fabrics with 
white fur trim. Colors: red, copen, navy. 
A ll sizes. Prices from, per pair-
2 . 9 5  °
wine.
6 .2 5
Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E
W
S 7 7
h
